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HAIG'S ARMIES KNOW 
VICTORY IS CERTAIN; 
SUPERIORITY THEIRS

‘ • 4.

Have Undertaken 
Task of Smashing 
the German Ma
chine and Will Do 
It, Writes Frank 
H. Simonds

The Nearer the Ger 
man Lines, the More 
Serene the Spirit 
of British Troops
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FAILED TO®
IT

LEADER OF BRITISH 
ARMIES IN FRANCE; 

SIR DOUGLAS HAIG

Germans Did Not Sink Half] 
Million Tons During 

February

FELL SHORT OF PLAN
BY OVER 50 PER CENTj

Figures Prove Berlin's Latest! 

Desperate Move Coming 
to Naught m

LIEUT.-OEM. RAWLINEON
Commander of Army of Somme.

lA

New York. March 3—(By Frank H. Simonds)-On February 6, 
it had been arranged that I should visit the Somme battlefield, anc| 
Oenersi Jacob, who commands a British corps In the bend of the 
hncre river, had arranged to take me to Thiepval, the scene of the 
most desperate fighting during the summer battle. By some accident 
the appointment was not kept, and I visited another section of the 
field and reached General Jacob's headquarters somewhat later in 
the day, thus missing a glimpse at what wai st that moment becoming 
s vitally interesting point of the western front, for on that day the 
Germans began the retirement which still Is going on

When I did reach General Jacob's headquarters the heavy artil
lery was booming at a terrific rate and his little chateau, well out of
-ange, shook with the reverberation*, 
tmj fit luncheon the dishes on the table 
lumped with the tremendous uproar,

London, March a.—Germany failed by 
slightly more than a GO per cent, margin 
to make good her threat ^9 sink l.OUO,- 
000 ton» of merchant shipping during 
the first month of unrestricted sub
marine warfare, according to figures In 
the possession of the Associated Press, 
the absolute reliability of which Is 
vouched for here. Her submarines, the 
figures show, only succeeded In send
ing to the bottom during the month of 
February in round numbers 490.000 
tons.

This figure exceeds bj^ only 14fL0OO 
tons what the British authorities cx 
T-ccted would be sunk during that 
month If ordinary submarine warfare 
had continued. It compares with 840,650 
tons sunk during December and 322.007 
tons during January.,

HMUSirS 
PLDTDEFEBSIÏE

(States Germany Had to Con
sider Probable Action 

by States

|CUTS POOR FIGURE IN
MAKING EXPLANATION

[Says States Last Year Sug
gested Action by Amer

ican Republics

plot emu
Berlin, March S.—The following was

"Foreign Secretary Zimmermann 
1 was asked by a staff member of the 
I Overseas News Agency about the Eng- 
llish report that a German plot had 
[been revealed to get Mexico to declare 

ear on the United States and to 
I cure Japan’s aid against the United 
I States. Secretary Zimmermann ans 
I wered:

BILL RACES AGAINST 
TIME AT WASHINGTON;

SESSION ABOUT OVER
< ---------- --------------------

Democratic Leaders Endeavoring to Get 
Measure Giving Wilson Power Through 
Before Term of Congress Ends To-mor
row; Uncertain as to Position of Forces 
Opposed

; (Too Absurd for .Words, Says 

Japanese Assistant For
eign Minister

Washington, March 3.—The armed neutrality bill was running »
___________ . , lr wal B*ck a,nd neck race with time in Congress to-day. Democratic leaders

«urn out to-day by the oversea. New» were Ret it through somehow before the session dies at
b™Z ah" offlcU“ °,rm,m "«-"■ WW® to-morrow, but were not entirely sure of the position of the op

position.
In the Senate, where the bill was being debated, there were some 

long opposition speeches ahead. Although a great majority of the 
Republicans urged its passage, the leaders were not sure where the 
last moment would find Senator Lafollette, and the strain was drawn 
ont by Senator Stone's offering of amendments which are disagree- 

. able to the President.
•Tou un,I,.retard that It I, Imp..,- ... , •

»ibir for m,' to <ii,cu»» the fact, of “ evident that the situation had forced other legislation into 
Ind uad"'ed,he«' £JLgL**! “ J“ where of it would be sacrificed.
therefore m«y be allowed to limit my I

yet on the British side this day was
*ut a normal day. and the bombard* rmms are drawing out of that salient
ment was the daily shell ration that 
SlPiik>ugl*6 Haig Is serving to his Ger
mai^ foes from Belgium to the Somme.

It Is interesting now to recall that at 
this tlm*> General Jacob showed me ex- 
•ctly the trap Into which ihe Germans 
had been manoeuvred by the successive 
British raids and nibbles at the Ancre. 
Fi^nn Oommecourt to Miraumont a net 
had bevn drawn around the extreme 
western point of the German lines in 
France and there was preparing 
move to complete, titb circle and cut off 

f -r the Germans within the net from their
own lines.

Did Not Wait.
"Come around about February 16 

m 1 wMI have S nice little show,” was 
the parting word of the general, but the 
Germans did not wait for ‘/the sbow.. 
TTiipy were. In fact, already drawing out 
if BW trap, and their retirement still is 
going on.

Thf next day. at British Hcadquar* 
ters, Hlr Douglas Haig Showed me on 
his map the first stage of the German 
withdrawal—tbe evacuation of Grand- 
oourt. which had taken place thespre- 
viiMis night. "

A year ago. ' said the British Com
mander-In-fhlef, pointing to the new
ly-taken territory.'"so extensive an t J- 
vance would have awakened comment 
all over the world, but now It means 
little to tin- world, which has grown 
used to German retrogression.”

Progress Made.
When he brought out the maps he 

- indicated tbe progress of the British at 
the Homme—the progress measured not 
by the gain of territory, but by the 
drafts made upon the Oennan number*.

' On that day. February 1\ the Germans 
had on the western front, or behind It, 
113 Ni divisions -not fewer than 2,two, 
kt nan—and already, as Sir Douglas 
Haig explalntC more than one division 
find fnren signaled as returned from 

jgJRoumanla By color schemes he ehow- 
•t me the number of German divisions 

that had appeared twice, and those that 
had conte back even for the third time 
—an -éloquent witness to the efficacy of 
the British pressure, since the divis
ions that had retired, returned, retired 
and come back had gone through tw*o 
complete reorganisations.

Only Started.
Am I have said, the German retire

ment, which is now the big tact In the 
war had Just liegun, but I recall that.
I asked Hlr Douglas Haig, as I had 
asked Hlr Henry Rawllnson, who com- 
inands the Bom die army, on the preeed 

r ing day. 4f a general German retire
ment In France were possible, and both 
had agreed that it was possible, but un
likely. What they did mink possible 
and likely was what set ms to have 
happened now—that the Germane 
might retire locally from dangerous 
salients and angles.

"But behind their present lines they 
have ot her system* all the way - back 
|o the French frontier, and we have 
complete maps and Infprlnntlon con- 
cerning each of these systems." Sir 

^ .Douglas liaig told me. The next com
pete system. I believe, runs from Arras 
southeast through Cambrai, gt. Quen
tin. I.a Fere, and thence to the Aisne.

Withdrawing Salient.
Now, when the retirement ha« come.

If •««•"-I* Ih,.4 It is a real retire

ment to this line, but even this strikes 
me as unlikely in view of what 
heard in France, and of -the guarded 
statements now ccmlng from London. 
Rather it seems probable that the Ger-

ONLY TO PROTECT 
NEUTRAL COMMERCE

h.n.w,r to what I, .«Id In Ul% Bngtl.h FOREIGN MINISTER OFreport,, which certainly were not In-1 mmiOICn Ur

INTEGRITY OF JAPAN
BEYOND SUCH MEANS I

Zimmermann Has Distorted 
Pan-American Suggestion, 
Washington Officials Feel

spired by sympathy with Germany.
The English report expressly states 
that Germany expected and wished to 
remain on terms of friendship with 
the Vnlted Btales, but that we 
prepared measures of defence in case 
the United States declared war

Toklo, March 8.—The declaration on Germany. I fall to see how such a 
behalf of the Japanese Government ‘plot’ was Inspired by unfriendliness 
made by Foreign Minister Viscount |on our' part. It would mean nothing! '«any

MEXICO GIVES DENIAL 
REGARDING THE PLOT

M Will BREAK 
WITH GERMANY SOON

created south of Arras and north of 
Bspaume as a result of the Somme 
fighting of last summer. Certainly It 
would be a tremendous suaprtse to the 
British If th?re were any general re
tirement by the Germans, even upon 
the Arme-Gambria-gt. Quentin line.

Before I went to the British front and 
talked with the British commander 
shared the view of most uninformed 
observers from afar that the main 
purpose of the British strategy and 
tactics alike was to pierce the German 
lines, to force the Germans out of 
Franco by some swift, complete stroke.
I believed that this was a possible 
thing. Rut I doubt if any British 
oral of authority really believes or ex
pects this sort of outcome to the war 
at the present time. Rather the pre
vailing notion Is summed up in Grant’s 
memorable words—and the British 
army expects to fight the present cam 
pslgn out im We existing lines if ft 
takes all summer or several summers. 
Indeed, I was struck with the em
phasis Sir William Robertson laid on 
the parallel of the American Civil War 
when I talked with him In London 
later.

Army’s Viewpoint.
Here is about the point of view of 

the British army in France.
To-day we have more guns and 

more ammunition than the Germans. 
We are pounding them day and nlgh£ 
as they once pounded us. The weak
ening In their morale is slowly but 
surely growing, as is demohstrated by 
tbe number of desertions that are tak
ing place and the growing readiness of 
units to surrender. We are pounding 
without ceasing and the results of the 
pounding prove not that the Gemfan 
troops in front of us are about to col* 
lapse, not that the German lines are 
about to break up like a frozen river 
with the spring thaw, but that some 
day this process of weakening will 
have serious .consequences» It be 
that the Germans will avoid these con 
sequences by gradual retirement, but 
such gradual retirement shakes tbe 
morale of the soldier and of the nation.
It may be that the Germans will hold 
on, as Lee did before Richmond, until 
the last and thus court disaster, such 

But
things are in the future.

Guadalajara, Mexico, March I.—Gen-I 
oral Cahdldo Aguilar, the Provisional I 
Minster of Foreign Relations, to-day I 
formally denied that the Mexican Gov-1

. _______________Not Propose to Agree to
Motono that Japan had received no but that are would use means unlver- utilance hostile to the United States. | 
proposition from Mexico or Germany (sally admitted In war tn case the T1le statement riven out by him aays:|
to join In a possible war aralnat the (United State, declared war. * | "Tbe Government of Mexico has not| Warfare

tan va of I r,L^l”v-'p.l,-t.'.5ïll*.n.a,-l”th* *Tou.nd I w" Wlth *1

Shale hare, Vlce-Ferelen

us. then we really had

Waahlnrtoa. March 3.-Refeeeece|,K‘Jur°("><>**<■ the Unlted StateVdo^'Mt'd" 
by German Foreign Minister Zimmer
mann to the existence of a Pan-Amer- 

■plot" U regarded here as a dis
torted and erroneous understanding on 
the part of an Argentine newspaper or 
the German Foreign Office of some 
quite proper effort, made during Sec
retary Bryan's Incumbency of tha 
State Department to protect neutral 
commerce la the western hemisphere"

The memlier, of the Pan-American 
Council, which meet. In Washington, 
appointed a special committee soon 
after the outbreak- of the war to con
sider a plan for the declaration of a 
xone about XWI miles wide along the 
American coast from Cape Horn to 
Canada within which no belligerent 
V'srahtns or submarines should be per- 
milled to Interfere with merchant; 
ships. No action was taken, however.

,w. . ..„ -- *er against us. And If w* really.~/.Y. !!”r r* r**wr' *"»«*• Considered the
w • I PoealblUty of hoetllltles by the United 

mnnet Imagine what Germany I, states against ui 
thinking about te conceive that she reasons to do ,o 
could possibly Involve us in war with I ... „
tha United Statee merely by asking HI. Counter-Wow.
Mexico. Thle Is too ridiculous for ( “ 'An Argentine paper a abort time
words Needleee to say. Japan re- revealed a plot when It
mains faithful to her Allies." <"•<• that the United mates last y,

In response to a question regarding |,u*»roted to other American republics
Japan’, attitude toward the antl- 
Japaneee measures which were brought 
forward In Idaho and Oregon. If. 
Hhldehara said he had especially re-

USER STATES AS 
ABASE FOR PLOTS

Germans Intrigued Against In
dia; Facts From Official 
' Washington Sources

To lyil Germans.
'As to piercing the German lines: 

Given the present style of war. given 
the magnificent organisation of the 
German tinea, given their mechanical 
resources, notably machine guns this 
would be a long task. And the main 
thing I, not to pierce tinea, but to kill 
Germans and to wear out the German 
armies. It makes relatively little dif
ference whether this la done on 
line of the Homme or on the line of 
Cambrel, or fven at the French fron
tier. from Iltraon to Ulle. beyond 
which Is again the line of the Scheldt 
and the Meuse—the best ||ne of all. 
Rach time the German shortens his 
line he reduces the number needed to 
hold It and the strain upon his re
sources. -y

By a Knockout.
"The parallel 1. after all. not the 

football field, but the prise ring. We 
Shall defeat Germany only by exhaust
ing her: we shall win only hr a 
knockout, and the knockout may conte 
In one corner of the ring or the other. 

«Genttaraed on pig, t," '

-V

Washington. March 3—Continuing 
the exposure of German intrigues in the 
United States to foment warfare and 
embroil Hy United States with foreign 
governments, the* correspondent here of 
Ihe New York Tribune has received In 
formation from official sources of revo 
lutlonary plots and expeditions planned 
and attempted by German officials and 
agents In this country against India. 
The British Government has executed 
death sentences against at least ten of 
the conspirators from the United 
States. In other Instances, would-be 
Informera In this country have been 
mysteriously murdered lust at tbe time 
their testimony seemed available.

At one time a serious crisis threat
ened between the United States and 
Germany as a result of German Intri
gues. The expulsion of the German 
agents In tha United Statee and the 
break forced by German frlghtfuln. 
have ended this danger.

1 BemstoriTs Hand 
Count von Bematorff exposed his 

connection with the elfort to dispatch 
a revolutionary expedition from |he 
I nlted States to India by making a 
claim »f ownership of the cargo of the 
vessel Annie Larsen, which was prov
ed later to consist of arms and ammu
nition destined for India 

Germany began tha Intrigue against 
India just after Turkey entered the war 
seeking to use Turkish Influence to 
stir up a holy war.

An expedition did actually reach tt- 
dla with arm, and ammunition, and 
from the leaders were ' taken official 
diepetehee from the German • Govern- 

and lists of seditious Indiana 
Had auch an expedition succeeded In 
II, purpow In India the Britteh Gov- 

wouM have had a very serious 
ase against the Untied 8 ta tea

refrain from Inflammatory comment, 
advising that the matter be left for 
treatment through diplomatic channels.

U was noticeable that the agitation 
dtd not approach that of the time the 
matter was brought up In California 
tn 111*, and It la doubtful whether the 
masaee of the people - were even cog
nisant of the Oregon and Idaho bills.

'Of course we registered objections lo 
Ihe bille on the ground that they were 
discriminatory." M. Shidehara con
tinued. “Japan la convinced that Sec
retary Lansing has done everything 
possible to prevent tbe passage of the 
measures, but regrets there has been 
nb apparent repeal of the antt-allen 
measure In one stale. We realise the 
embarrassment of tha central govern
ment owing to the system of state 
right, but It Is duly bound to protect 
the dignity, honor and Interest, of 
Japanese subject,."

common action against Germany 
her allies. This plot apparently 
not conditional In the least. The news 

published by La Prêtas ( Buenos
Japanese newspapers lok*l,ci* agree, with the Interpretation

ZIMMERMANN MAY 
HAVE TO RESIGN

May Lose Official Head Be
cause Intrigue Was 

Found Out

London, March The.German press 
u bean ordered not to publish a word 

regarding tha American-SgexUaii rer- 
elatlon, until further notice, according 
to an Amsterdam dispatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company.

The dispatch says that only a few 
circles are aware of the Intrigue and 
that It Is considered possible that the 
result of the a «fair will be the reelg 
nation of Foreign Secretary Zimmer 
mann and the ending df ’ Count von 
Hermitorffs career aa a diplomat.

NEW ZEPPELIN WAS" 
DESTROYED BY FIRE;

THE CREW PERISHED
London, March I.—A new Zeppelin 

t>fins put through speed trials at 
Ghent caught on Are on Monday and 
was completely destroyed, according to 
reports from Berlin* received by the

given, fbr instance, by an American 
newspaper man. Edward Price, in Ber
lin and London, who said that the 
United States was waiting only for 
the proper moment tn order opportune
ly to assist the Entente. The 
American stated that Americans from 
the beginning of the war really had 
participated in R by putting the lm- 

reeourcee of the United States j 
at the Entente’s disposal and that Am
ericans had not declared war only lie-

EXTRA SESSION IF 
WAR APPROACHING

Wilson's Position; Senator 
Brandegee Declares for 

Honor of States

Washington, March t. — President ] 
Wilson has no Intention of taking ac- I 
tlon that would brihg war 'with Ger
many unless Congress la summçned j 
in extra session. This was communi
cated to Senate leaders to-day by rep
resentative* of tbe President, who I 
takes the position % if no extraordin-1 
ary crisis should arise It will not 
necessary to call an extra session be- j

(BERLIN WARNED BY
MINISTER AT PEKING

London. March ».—A Berlin dispatch 
to the Rhelnlsche Westfall sc he Zeltung 
statee that In circles In touch with the 
Chinese Legation In Berlin It la ex
pected that China will give notice of a 
rupture of diplomatic relations unless 
Germany changes her submarine pol
icy. toys the Exchange Telegraph cor
respondent at The Hague.

The German Foreign Office. It la add
ed. has been warned to that effect by 
the German Minister at Peking.

sixtyZroplanes

LOST BY GERMANS
* i HfY cBBiti y tun nit extra scsaioit us- in • . .— .

canto they felt sure that assistance by fore late In the spring, and then only tiritlSh 3fid French 
friendly neutrality would be better for
the Entente than participation in the | 
war. Whether this man reported the; 
facts exactly we were at a loss com
pletely to Judge In eatisfactory fashion, 
since we were more or less completely 
cut off from communication with the; 
United States.

Also "Assurances.*
•But there were other facts which 
med to confirm this, and assurances. | 

Everybody knows these facts and 
need not repeat them.

The Entente propaganda services [ 
have sufficiently heralded eU tHH 
pro-Entente demands |n the tlnlled |

29
Lost Only 

Machines in 
February

to pass any appropriation bills which | 
may fall yat the present session.

Senator Brandegee. Republican, call- I 
wl thé German prohibition areas “an I 
ambush where Germany lies in wait to I 
deal death" to anyone who enteral
against her edict j London, March 8.—The wastage

"Shall we sit supinely and allow the I Urcraft on the western front - 
ukase of a foreign potentate to clear Iraonlh 1* described as normal, as mist 
the ocean of American shipping and Jand f°S greatly hampered * bombing 
blockade our ports?" he asked. "Are Iraida *nd battery shooting and afforded 
we obliged to wgït for the slaughter Ifew fruitful occasions for air lighting, 
to be accomplished before we defend Accordin« to th® dalI>’ report 'from 
ourselves? I trust that neither Om-1 Brill»h General Headquarters and the

i nof the American people | French War Office, 89 aeroplanes were

States, and If you link these demands I •** to be willing to furl the American 
with the actual attitude of the United tor and withdraw from the high
States then It la obvtoui that It was 
not frivolous on our part to consider 
what defensive measures we should 
take In case we were attacked by the 
United States.*" ~ I

There is no record of an American 
newspaper correspondent named Ed
ward Price. Edward Price Bell Is the 
London correspondent of the Chicago 
Daily News.

fallen to such depths of degradation Iaccounted for ,n February, while in
January the losses were officially re
corded « W end kt December 72. Of

Exchange Telegraph Company by way and that a weekly statement win be
of Copenhagen. The dispatch says 
that the crew of the Zeppelin perished 
with the airship.

$3,000,000 THROUGH 
WAR SAVINGS PLAN; 

45,000 CERTIFICATES
Ottews, March 1—To data U/tiO war 

certllK-itei totalling *1,000.»» .avr been 
issued by the Finance Department. The 
demand for this handy Investment has 

groat and continues.

FRENCH REPORTS OF
TORPEDOED VESSELS

Paris, March f.—The Admiralty has 
decided to discontinue publishing dally 
the names of torpedoed vessels. The 
announcement says that such publica
tion has caused “grave Inconvenience"

giving the number of.

ns the misguided band of pacifists 
seems to wish.

Words No Use,
“There Is bo use to Issue a homily or 

a Salvation Army tract or to repeat 
the Sermon on the Mount to a nation 
that has gone mad and acts through 
Its military autocracy a homicidal 
maniac. Must we get off the face of 
the earth—lie down and ‘curt up? I am 
for peace, but I am going to preserve 
the liberty of my country. If the pa
cifist* had lived in the time of George 
Washington, we never would have been 
a country, and if they, had their way 
now we would cease to be a country. 
The peace propaganda, in some aspects, 
closely approaches treason.

Senator Sherman presented to-day’s 
news dispatches from Berlin bringing 
Foreign Minister Zimmermann’* ad 
mission of the attempt at intrigue with 
Japan and Mexico.

Senators manifested such keen Inter
est In the dispatches that they were 
read twice. Senators who had been 
Inclined to doubt the celebrated Zim
mermann instructions as â forgery or* 
a British plot showed particular inter- 
•et. *

“Japan has denied receipt of over
tures." Senator Sutherland, of Utah, 
Republican, interjected. “I ask if them 
Is any significance to the fact that our 
great and good friend Genera! ear

th# if machinée, 00 belonged to the 
Germane. British airmen claimed 41 of 
these and French airmen If.

▲a Interesting feature of the German 
communiques last month was that, for 
the first time since Boelke’s death In 
October, an airman was singled out for 
mention. The name of this man is 
Lieut, von Rlchhofen, who wae claimed 
on February 15 to have destroyed his 
20th and 21st machines. None of 
Rlchhofen’* previous successes were of
ficially mentioned.

During last month the French air
man Guynemer received well deserved 
promotion to the rank of captain. He 
has 80 German victims to his credit 
Though he did not improve his posi
tion in February he is still ahead on the 
list of French airmen.

■hip. of different clssse, which have ran... la onr nelghborin, friendly 
bcc* sent dqarn. public, haa not made aitv.denlel?"

SUCCESSFUL SURPRISE 
ATTACKS CARRIED OUT 

BY NIVELLE’S TROOPS
Paria, Marrh I.—Sueeeaaful reconnaît- 

fin* operations by French troupe at 
several points aloe* the front were to- 
ported thle afternoon by the War Office 
aa fellows:

During the nl*ht our 
parties carried ont 
surpries attacks against

aches near Moulln-aone-Toutv 
east at HIH 104 (Verdun front) and 
the Apremont finest. We took

$r
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PLASMON
BISCUITS
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AUSTRALIAN SENATE
Inquiry Would Prevent Hughes 

< Departing for Imperial 
Conference

1 •

Wholesome—nothing but wholesale.
PLAIN, SWEET, WHOLEMEAL or GINGER

&. . . . . 50c SIT V 60c
Sydney, N. 8. .W, March Most

remarkable development» have taken 
place In the Senate of Australia, where 
until recently the Tudorltea, who have 
been antagonistic to any Australian re
presentation at the Imperial Con
ference, had a majority of twe. Senator 
Ready, of Tasmania, who supported 
the Tudorltea, resigned on account of 
ill-health, and the Tasmanian State 
Government, under the federal con
stitution, appointed a Hughes sup
porter to fill the vacancy. Another 
Tasmanian Tudortte Senator him en
gaged In business which necessitates 
bis absence, and the Hugheq. Govern
ment thus has a majority ef one. 
Tasmania, It will be remembered, voted

MAIL ORDERS receive immediate attention, and 
correspondence promptly answered.

Cerner ef d 441 Freserlytle*Campbell s
in favor of conscription.

On Friday there waa another sen-

DO YOU REALIZE 
Studebaker Motor Car

Watson, of New South Walee, charged 
that Senator Pearce, Minister of De
fence, had attempted bribery to Induce 
Watson to desert the Tudor party. 
Tudor now demands a royal com
mission to investigate the charge. If

Value? this commission should be granted. It 
would prevent Mr. Hughes's departure 
for the Imperial Conference.

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
Csrusr Courtney end Card so atm Phene 2246

Gommecourt and Puieleux law brought 
up to 88 the number of villages liber
ated by the Franco-British troop* elnce 
July 1, 1818.

î|fg%' B & K (crx.7m) Boiled Oats
^The BXTRA-CREAM QUALITY will speak for Itself. Entirely different from 

ordinary Rolled Oats. Try them once and yon will never go back to the ordinary

Besides, they are MADK-IN-VICTORIA and MADE FROM B. C. OATS.

order a sack to-day from your grocer

THÉ BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO., LTD.

COP AS & YOUNG Deliver Your Gro-r
certes, WE Have Only ONE Store

And Always Charge Too the Lowest Price Possible at That ONE. "C. A T. 
DON’T TAKE FROM PETER TO PAT PAUL"

_______ -■ y-.: „ j
SHIBRIPPS or PURE GOLD 

JELLT POWDER
4 pkts. for........... ....

8AP0U0 |
Per cake  ............1 VO

NICE TABLE VINE- j
OAR, large bottle..........  | OQ

GENUINE MACARONI or VER
MICELLI

STANDARD or ROBIN HOOD 
ROLLED OATS #41" _
7-lb. sack.......... .. OwC

QUAKER RASPB OCgn.
ERRIES, 2 cans..... d*OC EDDY’S TELEPHONE MATCHES

NICE SWEET NAVEL 4 
ORANGES, per doz.... | VC

QUAKER TOMATOES, large size,
91/nfl m arm

box of 36 pkts. ^

INDEPENDENT CBEAMEBY 
BUTTER, very nice, f _

Pti^can.............................ISC

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW-

0. A Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best 
Bread Flour fla £■
in«d«» Hank

DEB, 5-lb. can 90<,
PACIFIC VTi-V A *■12-oz. can....................£vv

3 large cane..................
1 ANTI-COMBINE TEA, nothing

WAGSTAFFE’S or MALKIN’Snicer; in lead pkts
3 lbs.for............ <9I>VV BEST JAM, ACm

all kinds, 4-lb. tin........OOC
ANTI COMBINE Qg-

k COFFEE, 1-lb. tin....OOC

NICE COMB HONEY Q/\ _
Per comb...,................mli^wC

LUX or OLD DUTCH OCmm
3 pkgs. for.....................£OC

FINEST JAPAN RICE _
4 lbs. for........  C3C

ROBINBON’B HOME MADE MAR 
MALADE _
4-lb. tin........................O VC

NICE ORAPB FRUIT MARMA-
........ SOOJ

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 
BRAMBLE JAM A4 AA
7-lb. tin................91-VV

Everything Nice and Fresh and Bought From ALL BRITISH FI RMS

CORAS &YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad amti oombiot grocers Phones 9* and 96
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SANK SUBMARINE
Incident Reported on Arrival of 

Knight Companion at 
New Orleans

New Orlvans, U, March «.-Destruc
tion of a German submarine in the At
lantic by the British steamship Knight 
Companion was reported to-day by the

The steamship wss several days on 
her way to New Orleans, according to 

■tory, when she sighted a German 
marina The undersea boat find 

five shots which missed the steamship 
before the latter get her defensive gun 
into notion. The Knight Companion's 

1 shot strata the submarine, 
Which, It 1res sal

FURTHER PROGRESS 
ON IKE ANCRE FRONT

King George Sends Congratu
latory Message to Forces 

in France

I»ndoo, March «.—Further progress 
as mads yesterday by the British 

troops north of Warluncourt-eaucourt 
of Pulsteui-ae-Mont 
official report Issued 

Ms* night. Local German attacks In 
the Ancre region were repulsed, and as 
the result of the lighting the British 
captured 1# prisoners, three machine 
guns and four trench mortar».

The test of the report follows 
"Our

ADMITTED IN BERLIN 
WILSON 60T FACTS

"Treachery" in States Regard
ing Intrigue, Says the 

Wolff Bureau - v

London, March I,—Foreign tfcere- 
tary Zimmermann'» Instructions ts the 
German Minister to Mealco, as pub
lished In the United Btstee. are ad
mitted In Berlin to have been correctly1 
quoted, according to a dispatch to 
Reuter's from the German capital by 
way of- Amsterdam.

The dispatch quotes the following 
telegram which was received In Am
sterdam from Berlin on Friday and 
which apparently was sent by the 
Worn Burette; the semi-official Ger
man newsagencyi

“The American press contains re
ports about Instructions from the Min
ister of Foreign Affairs to the German 
Minister at Mexico Clly In the event 
that Germany after proclamation of 
unrestricted submarine warfare failed 
to keep the United Btatee neutral. 
These reports are tossed on the follow
ing facts

"After the decision had been taken 
to begin unrestricted submarine war
fare on February I, we had to reckon. 
In view of the previous attitude of the 
American government, with the pos
sibility of conflict with the United 
States. That this calculation was right 
Is proved by the fact that the Inert 
can Government severed diplomatic re
lations with Germany soon after the 
proclamation of barred soncs and asked 
other neutrals to folk»* bar example. 

Middle of January. 
Anticipating these possibilities. It 

was not only the right, but also the 
duty, of our government to take pre
cautions In time—In the event of 
military conflict with the United 
States—In order to balance. If possible, 
the adhesion to our toes of a new 

troop, made further progress „emy. The German Minister to 
to-day north of Wsrienrourt-Knucouri ; Mexico therefore was Inslrocted In the 
«d—Tiorthwvir iiT Pu!*teux »U-Mo!lt.1 ml(lti,e o/ January that In the event 
Local Gentian attack, tn.de against y,, Vnlted Bt(Ue, d^urtn, war he

MAGIC
[BAKING POWDERj

I OONTAMM HA AUM.

Thee*

EW.6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITED I

advanced positions northeast of 
Queudecourt and northwest of Ugny- 
ThiUoy early this morn big were re- 

wlth losses. As the result of 
the fighting on the Ancre to-day we 
captured one officer and 127 men of

should offer to the Mexican Govern
ment an alliance .and arrange further 
details. These instructions, by The 
way. expressly directed the Minister 
to make no advances to the Mexican

oihe, ranks, three machine gun. and *'Z*»!' ‘T
four trench mortars,

“This morning our troop* raided Ger
man trenches near Angree and Calonne 
Itnd northeast of Loos, capturing 
twenty prisoners. An enemy raiding 
party made an unsuccessful attempt 
last night to enter oUr trenches south- 

iet of RocHncourt.
“Hostile artillery shewed considerable 

activity to-day in the neighborhood of 
Ballly-MlWael, Arment terea i 
Ypree.“

French Report 
Paris, March 3 —The following official 

report was Issued last night:
day was a quiet one on the 

whole of the front No Infantry action 
pmrredL
"Our artillery successfully bomberd- 
3 enemy organisation* north of the 

Aisne and on the left bank of the
Meuee.

“During the course ef last night 
Q< rman aeroplane dropped a f< 
bombs oh the outskirts of Complegne, 
which caused only slight material dam 

re. Reciprocal artillery actions have 
tken place on the Belgian front.'

King's Congratulations.
London, March S.—King Georgs ban 

sent the following eongratutatrry tale* 
to Field-Marshal Sir Douglas 

Hair. Commander-In-Chief of the Bri
tish armies In France;

“I wish to express my admiration ef 
the splendid work of all ranks under 
year command In forcing the enemy 
steady and persistent preesppFto quit 
carefully prepared and strongly fortt-

*r»
fitting sequel to the Une achievement* 
of my army last year In the? Battle of 
the Somme and reflect great credit upon 
these responsible for the drawing up of 
the plan of campaign.1 -L
GERMAN PROPOSAL/ *

DID NOT REACH JAPAN
Toklo, March 1.—Japan baa received 

no proposition from either Mexico or 
Germany, directly-or Indirectly, to join 
In • possible war against the United 
SUtes. Viscount Motono. Japanese 
Foreign Minister, informed the Aseo 
dated Press yesterday.

«1*---------— . . w m _ a — /. aw W—------- —iX .1▼ istTjuEU sinrtJTTO siutt i“ t-nnsiurmi
such an Idea ridiculous, it being bai 

the outrageous presumption that 
Japan would abandon her alllee. If 
Mexico received the proposal, the For
eign Minister added, that country 
showed intelligence In not transmit
ting It to Japan. „

CART. W. MARTIN DEAD, 
SAYS BERLIN PAPER

«Un, Match «.—The death of Cast. 
William Martin, who was skipper of the 
British trawler King Stephen, Is report 
ed by The Lokal Anseigur.

Capt. Wm. Martin, master of the 
trawler King Stephen, according lo dis' 
patches from Londoa, dated February 
*,' ml, declared' that he saw the Ger
man zeppelin L-ll m a wrecked condi
tion in the North See, ted that he did 
not save the craw of the x.ppeltn ho

se he feared the Germans would 
overpower the small craw of the trawler 
If he picked them up.

AMERICAN ATTACHE AT
ROME LOST HIS LIFE

Washington, March 1— Major Elvtn 
XL Heiberg, American military attache 
at Rome, waa accidentally klUed 
Thursday while Oh observation duty 
at the Italian fronL

talnty that the -United States waa go
ing to declare war.

“How the A/nerlcan Government got 
Information of the Instructions sent by 
a secret way to Mexico Is not known. 
It appears, however, that the treachery 
—and It only muet have been treach
ery—waa committed on American ter
ritory.*

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, March 1.—The following 
casualties have been announced? 

Infantry.
KlKtled in action—Pte. Wm. Kirfc- 

ladie, Scotland; Pte. H. Brddie, Mon
treal; Pta A. Frail. England; Kgt. Wm. 
Jamieson, Scotland; OpL Chas. Brown
ing. England; Pte. R. H. Cole, Moose 
Jaw; Pte. J. Greer, Toronto; Pte. W.
A. Bareee, Nanaimo, B. C.

Died—Pta H. Scariee, Bt. John, N.
B. ; Pte. T. J. McColl, Rodney, Ont.; 
Pts. J. Butler. England ; Pte. A. T. 
Hemtng, Hamilton.

Died of wounds—Pte. J. Bamside. St. 
Catherines, Ont.; Pte. J. Nevlns, Tie- 
dale, Bask.; Pte. R. Dawson. Toronto; 
Pte. D. Dewar, Asquith. Bask.

Previously reported Hi; new also re
ported wounded—Lieut H. & Gardner, 
Arnprior, OnL

Dangerously ilk—Pte. A. Thompson, 
Sheffield, Ont; Pte. R. Robb, Scotland.

Ill—Pte. H. Fry, New Waterford, N. 
8.; Pte. J. Maekay. Mabou. N &; Pte. 
W. Brock, West Lome. Ont.; Pta W. 
Griggs, England; Pta R. McLauchlln, 
Halifax.

Dangerously wouhded—Pte. Wm. 
Murray, England; Pte. FI Franklin. 
Fluke, Bask.; Pte. R. Arnold, Regina; 
Pte. F. A. Morreooft, Toronto; Pta 
Charles Aétlee, Toronto; Pta W. Ben- 
ford, London, OnL; Pte. Wm. Hicks,
England; Pta W. M. McKay, Wain-^ trlcts were

COOK WITH 6AS
Dominion Government report on Victoria Gas Co., «a contained 

in the last Official Bine Book iaaued March 31, 1916. 
(Calorimetric values—Canadian standard—520 British Ther-

#mal Units)
VICTORIA OAS 00.—AVERAGE B. T. U.S............ . .541
UUOIM BELOW STAHDARD .......... ...........SOOT
Subsequent testa taken since the above report show that all Gaa 

has been maintained above standard requirements.

Victoria Gas Co.
Corner Fort and Langley Phone 723

ct 111 under your sewing machine.

CARTER
•IS View atrset, «.twun i

Let us put an Electric Motor 
• your sewing raseh
Price, Only $18.80

ELECTRIC CO.
r end Broad Phones 120 and 121

PAINTERS’ COAL SERVICE
18 PROMPT, CLEAN, COURTEOU8

And the Coal Itself 1» just ai superior a* the service. It coroe» from the 
famous New Wellington Mines. Throughout B. Ç. this Vancouver 

„ Island product la known aa the best household fuel obtainable.
Order a trial order t<nday.

J. E. PAINTER
Phene MS

SON
•17 Cormorant St

McLean, Toronto; Sapper J. Smith, 
Mabou. C. B.
, Dangerously 111—Sapper A. Styles, 
KlHarney, Man.

Wounded, but returned to duty— 
Sapper Wm. Clare, England.

COTTON FOR BRITAIN
BURNED AT BALTIMORE

Baltimore, March S.—Several thou
sand tons of cotton consigned to Liver 
pool wits destroyed In a lire In the hold 
of the British steamship Carolinian, of 
|he Garland Line, here laat evening.

The vessel had about finished loading 
and waa to have cleared this morning. 
Included In the cargo waa a large and 
varied supply of merchandise consign
ed to the Allies.

The capacity of the vessel la 7, 
tons. The origin of the fire has not yet 
been determined.

The hold waa filled with water, and 
the vessel settled to the bottom of her 
slip. Firemenjrut holes In thrlMsifi 
the hull hi order to get at-file lire, 
treated directly beneath the engine 
room. The lose has not yet been esti
mated, ?

7,830 MEN JOINED
DURING FEBRUARY

Ottawa. March I. — The recruiting 
figures for February show some im
provement. In the last two weeks of 
February *,2»8 men were enlisted, 
making the total for the month 7.180 
men. This Is an increase of 118 men 
over the figure for- January.

Toronto division take* the lead for 
the two weeks with MM. Other dis-

wright, Alta; CpL J. O. Undell. Winnl 
peg; Pta J. Doney. England; Pte. F. 
Andrews, New Westminster, B. C.; 
Pta T. Davies, Wales; Pte^ O. Duncan, 
Glace Bay, B. C.; Pta R. Marker, 
Bloomfield, Ont.; Pte. H. Garrett, 
Bangor, P. E. L

Wounded—Pte. A. Curdy, Quebec; 
Pte. G. Alexander, Brantford; Lieut. 
Robert Morrison, Scotland; Pte. T. 
Rock, England; Pte. F. Turner, Eng
land; CpL H. A. Miles, Moose Jaw; 
Pta L Evans, Cran bank. Nfld. ; Pta A. 
Kennedy, Brombu*^ Saak.; Pta J. 
Deeermoua Mat taw a. Ont.; Pta B. 
Fulton, England; Pta & lnecoe. Eng
land; Pte. H. Booth, England ; Pta H. i 
Millar, Felton, Ont; Pte. B. Marker, 
Montreal; Pta H. Maclean, Calgary; 
Pte. A. Rattray, United Btatee; Pta H. 
Bell, England; Pta R. McMillan, Scot
land; Pte. H. McKenzie, St. John. N. 
B.; Pta W. Boll, Caylon. Sark.; CpL T. 
Marsden, England; Pte. O. Irvine, 
Scotland; Pte. J. W. Long, Walsing- 
ham, Ont.; Pta H. W. I'lnton, South 
Vancouver, B. C.; Pta W. J. Gamut. 
Eburna B. C: Pte. T. Prie* Flredaie, 

Pta Chas. Wilson, England; 
Pta H. Hockln, Sydney, N. 8.; Pta H. 
fr. Nichols. Manitou; Pta O. Forsythe, 
Portsmouth, Ont.; Ptq» W. Atkina 
England; Pte. E. Proulx, Quebec.

Artillery. - -
Wounded seriously—Gnr. R. Carrier, 

Royal Oak, B. C.
Seriously Ilk—Gnr. Thomas Liddell, 

Victoria B. C
Medical Service.

Died—Pte. J. Lockery, Brandon, Man. 
Engineers.

Died—Sapper R. Edwards, Scotland, 
Sapper Wm. Flowers, England; flap 
per E. Hancock, England. Sapper T.(

follows: Montreal,
311; Kingston and the Maritime Prov 
inces, 317 each;' London, 328; Manl 
toba. 266; Saskatchewan, 202; British 
Columbia, 174; Alberta, IS, and Que
bec. 81.

Total enlistments to date have been 
318,434.

GOT 25 SUBMARINES
FIRST FIFTEEN DAYS

New York, March S—(By Frank l|> 
81mond»>.—Two days beforj I left Lou- 
dun I was told by one of the best in
formed of Englishmen,- wh > has Ox 
confidence of the Prime Minister, that 
on that day the British fleet had dis
posed of live German submarines. Of 
the five, two, to use Lord Northc-llff* s 
picturesque phrase, were “Wg uns,” 
that Is, belonging to the new type. Of 
the live, also, at least two had surrend
ered. and there was a rumor, hardly 
creditable, thtit they had come into 
Falmouth after the crews had kiliud 
their officers and raised the white flog.

In the first fifteen days of the m u 
German submarine campaign the to}'» 
taken by the British fleet was twenty- 
Ax’*. This figure, like that of five for 
a day, is I feel satisfied, correct. But '

Mowing 'ts inxrarlable course, the Bri
tish navy decline* to supply any official 
Information as to lie methods or its 
progress In «Sealing with enemy sub
marine*. .

4

xMOUNT TEMPLE'S CREW
LD IN GERMANY

Montreal, March 8—Many inquiries 
have been made respecting the sifety 
of the crew of the C. P. ft. liner Mount 
Temple, which recently was torpedo#-1 
by a German raider. It wa* officially 
announced here to-day by tha-tS&aJlnn 
Pacifie Ocean Bte unship, Xtd , that in
formation has been reroivetl stating 
that Captain Sergeant ami his crew, 
with the exception of one steward ami 
two sailors, are safe and we'l, »-jt as 
prisoners are Interned at NeostrelHs 
The Canad|ans aboard were pnnclpally 
horsemen,'ànd all gr> reported safe.

Haynes far Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches Clock*. Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repair*. 1124 Government flt •

Weakened by Anaamia
Doctors Gave No Hope

Said She Was Threatened With Consumption, and Gave 
Her Three Weeks to Live

Atiaemla Is Indicated by thin, watery 
Mood. The stuns and eyelids grew 
pels, there Is greet wuhnne end fn-
tlene.ead digestion falls.

Maes Dr. Chase's Narre Feed forms 
new, rich blood. It Is naturally mont 
suitable ef a treatment for anaemia. 
This letter proves Its efficiency In the 
most severe cassa.

Mrs J. Adams, Fort Hey* out, 
writes: "About six years ego I wan 
taken with very weak spells end

use ef

for two year*1! little !
end. In rect. continued to grew weaker. 
I was so Week I could not wait on my. 
eelf or raise my hood to my heed end 
decided to go to my daughter In To
ronto. When examined by Toronto 
doctors they pronouneed roe to be In e 
dangerous condition, threatened with 
consumption and other ailments and 
dald 1 would net bra fW three weeks.

One day I was looking through 
Chnoe'u Almanac and read about 
care of anaemia by I 
Chhae-s Nerve Food.
•f IBM treatment et oaoe and am now 
Wall an the way heck to health, after 
Mg used the Nerve Food to, 
menufe. I want my friends to knew 

"yew ~ effected by Dr. 
Cheee-e Narre Food aloes end eftrr 
-F discouragement from the- esc of 
ether treatments, I feel N my duty to 
let everybody knew about thin remark- 
able cure.™

As e restorative far persons who 
•ra pale week and ran down there Is 
no treatment to he compared to Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food. Gradually and 
eatunll, the rad eovyeaelas era la- 
nransed In the Mood, the ooler M ra- 
stored to the cheeks and the strength 
°°mes back to wasted Decree and mum 

. Dr Owri Nerve Food. 10c . 
hex. • for «2.66, all dealers, or Ed man 
son; "Bates A Co.. Ltd, Toronto.



Sure Success
Sowing Seed*

r*T west* jeer effort* sad time ee weeds of 
leeetioneble quality. Buy Bruce’*. For 66 yesrs 

•old seeds and each year Bade satisfied 
lasers the success of jeer garden ky aeleettag

from the list

• separate celer*—Mf.
Aster*—0 separate colevs—25c. postpaid.

Bruce’s Garden Seeds
..........  MB. IK. 11». Me. »Mt»«HEfcîit iS.îÏHSKÎ

Writs U-day for hsadsomely Illustrated
eatalogae ef Vegetables. Far* aad 
Flower Seeds. Plaate and 
Poultry Supplies, etc.. HIE
johw a. sauce a co. li-h.j

()ld Dutch
( lcansvf

mm

HE BETTER VALUE STORE'
120 DOUGLAS ST. NEAR CITY HALL

The Evolution 
of The Mutual

Unlike individual men and women,
a life insurance company congratulates

If well managed, a life company 
grows more and more vigorous and 
efficient with advancing years.

This is pre-eminently true at The 
Mutual Life of Canada, which, as it 
approaches the half century mark, 
progresses with an ever increasing

Dering Its 47 years ef esefulneee the

’held against future Made, of #29,361,96).
period The Mutual ef

either paid
out or held 1er the security ef pelkyhelden
k«n be exact, #44,269,170.04.

The Mutual of Canada is able to furaieb

deely the object 1er which the Cempeay was

During the past year the ampins earned 
has been, in spite of war claims, #1,158,431, 
the Interest rate has risen, the expense retie

«renard, and in every respect the Company
‘Joyed a year ef unequalled prosperity

while it has proven an Impregnable fortress

it is protected by a Mutuel Life Policy.

Clean, bright uten
sils mean clean ap
petizing food—use

Old Dutch

/w*
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MAIL LOST WHEN 1 
LACONIA WAS SUNK

Post Office Department of the 
United States Gives 

a List

Washington, March I.-—The mall lost 
when the Cunard liner Laconia 
■imk. the Post Office Department said 
to-day, included that addressed 
European countries, except Germany, 
Austria-Hungary. Bulgaria, Turkey 
ami Russia, received at New York 
from noon on February' 14 to noon of 
February 17. as well as that for Africa 
and West Australhr and Tndtit.

Mail for Holland received at New 
York from January I» to February 17, 
and for Norway, Mwcden and Denmark 
from February 1 to February 17, And 
parcels post mall for Great Britain and 
Ireland received at New York from 
January 27 to February 17 also was 
lost.

HAIG’S ARMIES KNOW — 
VICTORY IS CERTAIN; 

SUPERIORITY THEIRS
(Concluded from page 1.)

Spring Cleaning Time Is 
Here

Lot u* relieve you of the heavy work this spring. We have 
competent help ami our charges nre so moderate that it will 
pay you to let us help you. Carpet cleaning and laying and 
Kumitnre Repairing are apeeialties with us. Iton't forget that 
we have a splendid stock of Kumitnre and Carpets at the most 
reasonable prices iii town and we welcome inspection and com
parison. Full line of Kissel's Carpet Sweepers on hand at LOW 
prices from $2.75.

CARPET CLEANING
Our Electric Carpet Cleaner Is 

s winder. Have vouyrled It? If 
you have not. let ua show you 

-the ailtantuae over other méth
ode. Call and aee why it Is best. 

Prices
<'leaning, per yard ...................SC
Iteiaylng. per yard ...................SC

FURNITURE AND 
MATTRESS REPAIRING
We can make your old furni

ture look like new again at very 
reasonable price*. Chair* and 
Couches re-upholstered and up
holstery made to order. Get our

WINDOW BUNDS AND AWNINGS
Bte u* for these goods. Estimate* cheerfully given. Our prices are 

right, and we guarantee our work to 1m- first-clans in every respect. 
N«*w Is the time If you Intend having awning*. We make them for the 

- home» *!**»-*£Offis*.....-................. .......

I think thii 
well the Brills 
Is Impossible; 
of moral sup*

It

-tr

FOUR CONSULS OF 
STATES IN BERLIN

Germans Still Holding Them 
Although States Demanded 

Immediate Release________ ÜZ

Serti»; March >—The «* American* 
who were brought to Germany an pris
oner? on board the captured British 
steamship Yarrowdale expect to be re
lease I on March 7. The delay is ac- 
< bunted for here by a statement that 
Itn English sailor who wan confined hr 
the saine camp with the American* i* 
It! with spotted typhoid, and that the 

r the Yarrowdale prison
er* was dictated by sanitary reason*.

Th.- four American consuls who 
were transferred to Turkey after the 
breach of delation* between Germany 
mill the United State* still are here. 
Th» German Government 1* awaiting 
word from Constantinople as to 
whether the appointment* are accept1- 

,

(loinsdiate release of these officials 
was ..sked in a note sent to Germany 
by the United States -on Wednesday.^

BROTHER OF BOELKE 
----- , CONSUL IN SPAIN

Paris, March 1—It Is reported from 
Madrid by the Hava* Agency that 
Wilhelm Boelke, brother of the Ger
man aviator, ('apt. Boelke, who was 
killed on the western front, has Just 
been appointed German consul at 
Cartagena. Spain. The dispatch add*: 
“The Spanish press comments on the 
conspUuouaness of the new consul In 

report ion to the consulate.”

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
AMONG “DRY” AREAS

Washington, March S.—President 
Wile»»» has decided ‘to sign the postal 

JkUt, co&t£.ln iiig the .JRsed * “bon* dry”, 
provision and the District of Columbia 
litolutiUien bill before noon vo-genrrow.

■

Mam "leiwilis*'1 Curst
Tsstbaehe, Earscbs

It Relieves Every External Pain.

Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, 
Tight Chest and Hoarseness

It’s when sickness comes at night, 
when you are far from the druggist 

the doctor, that’s when you need 
Nefviline most. Experienced mothers 
are never without 11. One of the chil
dren may have toothache. Without 
Nervllihe— a sleepless night for the 
entire household. With Nervlltne the 
pain is relieved quickly. It may be 
earache, perhaps a stiff neck, or one of 
the kiddies coughing^. With a bad 
chest cold. Nothing c/n give quicker 
results than vigorous rubbing with 
this old-time family remedy.

Nervlline is too useful, too valuable 
to he without. For lumbago, lame 
back, Mcistica dr neuralgia there Is no
liniment with half of__Nerttilne'a
power to penetrate and ease the pain.

As a family safeguard, as some
thing to ward off sickness and to cure 
the minor Ills that will occur In every 
family, to cure pain anywhere you can 
find nothing to compare with old- 
time Nervlline, which for forty years 
has been the most widely used -family 
remedy in the Dominion. The most 
Economical alxa Is tha large Me family 
size bottle, small trial else 25c. All 
dealer* sail Nervlline

"Two >'Bars ago. when we were hold
ing our line by. rifle lire against big ex
plosives. in the second week of May, 
1915. Field-Marsha I French was com 
period to attack at Festubert to aid 
the French and take the pressure off 
the t’.madlans In the Y pres salient 
He had ammunition for 4d minutes of 
bombardment and that was all. Then 
the infantry had to attack, and it cost 

000 casualties. We had neither ma
chine guns, trench mortars nor any of 
the Instrumenta Germany had been ac
cumulating for yeara. German aircraft 
were supreme in our sector.

More Shells.
"But to-day we have more guns and 

better guns than the Germans. We 
lire four sheila to the Germans’ one, 
and In the Battle of the Somme not a 
German aircraft came over for days 
on end Their artillery shot In the 
dark; ours waa informed by our avi
ator*. At the beginning of the Battle 
of the Romm«\ we had terrific losses be
cause It'was a new experience and 
new army. A brigade attacking at one 
point lost 1,900 killed and 1.800 wound
ed and brought back 100 men. The 
other day. In one of the last attacks, 
another brigade lost 1.40# men and in 
addition to burying 900 Germans, 
brought hack 1,800 prisoners.

“Night and day we pound the Ger
mans. Their artillery does not reply 
much of the time. We raid their 
trenches and they seldom react. We 
lake an ever-increasing numbo-r 
prisoners. /- We see evay-Increasing 
signs of a wearing out. Du not 
understand— the Germane are still 
strong. The new unite arrive,
•vldier carrying his extra pair of shoes. 
They are weil-IWl and well-led- -they 
will be to the last. If there is deser
tion and surrender In some units, oth 
ers fight aa well as ever and there 
no ‘kamerade’ business with them.” 

j ■ Sense of Superiority.
would sum up fairly 

t view at the front,
> exaggerate the s 
iority existing among 

men a ho haÿe held their present lines 
against every sort of- material 
vantage, held the lines In many cases 
to the point iof the annihilation of the 
defenders, but now know • that they 
have a superiority in shells and in ma 
chlnery. Nothing in the Whole Wrtf* 
mpr»1 ghastly than the stofy of the 
shell scandal in the British army, and 
untold thousand* have died because 
their high command, because the late 
laird Kitchener, misunderstood the 
tusk and insisted that men should hold 
and attack supported by shrapnel, lu 
stead of high explosives.

But the evil days and the terrible 
days are past. If the Homme Battle 
began with terrible losses -and the 
first days coat not fewer" than 50,000 
casualties--if the losses were* the re
sult In part of Ignorance, the army, 
the man and the general, feel that the 
lesson has been learned, and the later 
attacks have cost the Germans more 
than the British and disclosed the pro 

made by the British general and 
the British soldier, and above all by 
the British gunner. *

Ready fb Go On.
1-da not beilavn tha British army in 

France expects to win the war this 
year. I do not believe that the 
generals are thinking in terms of 
day, a month, or a year. What seems 
to be the feeling Is that after two 
years and a half of war there has l»#en 
fashioned a British army which still Is 
gaining In knowledge and strength, but 
already has a proved superiority over 
Its foe In morale, in material and in 
things that may be measured by the 
slow dure retrogression of the Ger
mans ktefore them.

For nearly two years the British 
army hung on; now 1t Is advancing. It 
escaped annihilation: now it is ex
periencing success.

Enemy’s Plans.
One of the questions 1 asked all the 

generals with whom I talked was as 
to the possibility of a German offen
sive at some point on the British 
front. All agreed that It waa possible; 
some expected It. A push at the Ypree 
salient, the worst position on the 
whole front, frequently was suggested. 
General Malleterre in Paris quite 
strongly argued that the Germans 
would make*Thl* alack. I think that 
there is a considerable expectation in 
London that It will come, and | find 
this view repeated in later dispatches 
commenting upon the German retire
ment about Bapaum*

But such an offensive carries no real 
peril to tha mind of tha British army 
tn France, which Is chiefly interested 
to know If the Germans will bring out 
some new device, some new weapon j

like poison gas. and endeavor by using 
it to open a gup iq the British front 
such as was opened at Ypres Just two 
ysare ago next month and offered the 
Germans one of the golden chances of 
the whole war.

Valley* Swarming. r 
Of the physical condition of the 

British array it Is Impossible to speak 
too highly. I was In France in the 
sero weather last month. Every morn
ing I rode out along the roads and 
camps, and. never have I seen so many 
soldiers, or soldiers looking so young 
and strong and lit. It seemed as If all 
the eastward-leading valleys of France 
were swarming with British. Canadian 
and Australian troops, pushing on- 
*\ird to the front. It seemed an end- 
lea* and Inexhaustible flood, while be
hind each little village had new re
serves of khaki-clad Tommies. • And 
day and night without end the great 
guns continued to bt^om. For “Frits” 
there was never a rest hour, never a 
safe road for his food, never a com
fortable point of rest within the bat
tle sone. while by night British raid
ing parties swarmed “over the top’’ 
and poured Into his trenches. Sir 
Douglas Haig has the Grant view of 
the war—a steady, unending pressure, 
pounding by day and by night, eternal 
a< ti\ ity, useful in training an army 
rn.i.b* up of young fighter*, valuable in 
atft’ing tojthe weariness oian army al
ready showing signs of the strain.

No Undue Optimism.
Yet I do not think one can fail to 

feel that there is lacking In the British 
army in France any undue optimism. 
There Is the universal conviction, b..e- 
ed on local and general evidence, that 
the German la weakening, but there is 
ready testimony to the courage with 
which many German units still fight 
afbl Vi ïKe lusting skill of the German 
high command In preparing trench line 
after trench line The British army 
feels itself superior t<> the Germans, it 
believes In ultimate victory, but It does 
not talk In term* of dates or on the 
basis of maps. It is In France to break 
German military power. R expects to 
break it, and It feels that it Is succeed
ing. but the end may be next month or 
next -ygar—probably the latter.

I. wish I could more exactly express 
this feeling that grows out of the early 
experiences. I wish 1 could reproduce 
the Impression made upon me by the 
stories of the men. who with no re
source but their own courage and will 
held the lines of Ypre* and La Has see 
In other days against all the artillery of 
Krupt* and all the arsenals of a pre
pared Germany It is because they did 
hold them that what seems slow pro
gress and even comparative defeat to 
the outside world is the gauge of vic
tory for the man In the trenches and 
back of the trenches in France.

French Praised.
One other thing 1 should say Is tliat 

perhaps the most striking thing to the 
American visitor to ihe British army 

the praise that one hears for the 
French, for the army and for the men. 
for the achievements at Verdun. Hir 
Douglas Haig's enthusiasm in speaking 
to me of the lighting spirit of General 
Nivelle, the new French « «unman«1er 
In-Chief, was echoed by all British of
ficers in speaking of the French sol
diers and officers with whom they had 
fought shoulder to shoulder In the 
Somme Battle. The sacrifice, the de 
votlon. the skill of the French soldier 
remain the topic of c«mvernation with 
the British, even among those who are 
most Inarticulate upon British achieve
ments and prospects.

As to the theory of attrition, of the 
exhaustion of German numbers. H|r 
WlIUaçi Roliertson. the British chief of 
staff, told me frankly that by using 
prisoner* and Belgians Germany 
been able to release and call to the 
color* sufficient Germans to meet her 
immediate problem*. As to German 
munition*, he made an expressive ges
ture Vo emphasize that the German*.

bile firing less than the British, were 
heaping them up.

No Time Limit.
From the British army in France, 

with Which I stayrd a week, 1 brought 
away a feeling of confidence and of In
telligent optimism It hue the appear 
anc. id un army which has undertaken 

«••Ultra, t. not with n till..- limit clause, 
not with a fixed hour or place of com
pletion It has undertaken a contract 
M dispose of the German, military prob
lem. of that part of the German army 
assigned j to It to deal with. It- feels 
that It Is-doing the worx. It recognises 
that the way is still difficult and the 
time piay yet be long. It expects new 
German attack* and It envisages the 
possibility of local German successes.
But It has only one possible appr- hen 
■Ion. It looks not to the front and the 
Germans for its main peril, but to the 
United Kingdom and the man behind 
the lines—If, he can hold, the end is aa- 

■■HlBftfte. of the “Hot 
sealed. And this Is the feeling of the 
Frepch army quite a* well. The soldier 
sees victory unless his civilian cltlsen 
should weaken, and of this the signs are 
few In Britain, as In France.

Thoroughly Tested.
1 can perhaps sum up my Impression 

of the British army in France by say
ing that it recalls all that I have heard 
and read of the armie-s of the North in 

964. It is a volunteer army In the 
in. Its officers are men proved by 

the test of two years and a half of war.
Its men. volunteers though they are, 
are no longer raw or green. Haig. 
Horn. Hawlinaon. Gough, Allen by, 
Pltiner—these genera!* commanding 
armies have survived the test of battis 
elimination.

As an army the British force has 
been battered and driven. It has been 
defeated and it haw been repulsed. Its 
experiences recall those of the Army of| 
the Potomac from Ihe Peninsula to
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WING OF HOSPITAL
AT DUNCAN DESTROYED

Dnncnn. B. C.. March 1—Fire which 
broke out at 7.30 p. m. yesterday de
stroyed the now wing; of ths King's 
Daughters’ Hospital here which was 
erected threw years ago nt a cost of 
$12,000. All the occupants were saved. 
Th«*v Included six patients, who were 
taken to the old wing of the building 
without excitement or confusion. The 
Ore Is believed to hare been caused by 

defective flue.
The new wing le a total loss. Ths 

building' was partially covered by In
surance. Part of the contents were 
saved. The patients were moved to 
the old wing and placed In positions of 
comfort before the Are had acquired 
much headway.

Vory good work In fighting the out
break was done by the volunteer bri
gade and. many of the residents who 

Gettysburg -hut like the Army of thel were attracted to the scene. The Are 
Potomac, It has found Itself. It has | Anally was got under control at 9.S0

brick-covered, and It has been placed 
tn running order. This has resulted tn 
the even heating of the. main portion 
of the building—a most Important 
thing, as some of the patients, ot 
whom there are twelve, ere serious 
case», one of them having been operat
ed upon only an hour before the fire 
broke out last evening.

The belief that the fire was caused 
by a defective flue Is based on the fact 
that there was a chlmhey fire In the 
new wing yesterday afternoon about 
1J0. It was thought the blase had been 
put out, but now It is the opinion that 
It continued to smoulder under the 
roof.

SMUTS HONORED.

measured Itself against a foe ready and , 
trained and equipped as Lees army 
was not And it la advancing. The | 
Tommy In the trenches more clearly 
than any general or military writer, 
sees and weighs the evidence of the 
German weakening. Hence, 
preme confidence. Hence for him the| 
German peace proposal was the plea 
of the beaten.

m.
The Kings Daughters, with the In

surance on the destroyed building and 
possibly through an appeal to the gen
erosity of the public, will be able to 
ntake good the loss by ths erection of 
another building. Such accommoda
tion is a vital need of the district.

To-day the undestroyed main portion 
of the hospital Is being conducted al-

The nvarer you get to the German t most as though ' no lire had occurred 
lines, the more serene the spirit of 4b# j The1 furiiaca whteh was situated under 
British seems. I tha destroyed wing, was Moved, being

London. March 2.—Lieut.-General 
Jan Christian Smuts, former cc 
mander of the British forces In Ger
man East Africa and a member of the 
Routh African Cabinet, has been mi 
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defeated and Ita power for ertl to the leave her base without betas protected 

by a screen of patrol boats and light 
cruisers The British battlefleet could 
destroy the German battlefleet without 
weakening the enemy's submarine men
ace unless the victory were followed by 
the destruction of all the German naval1 
bases, not only in the North Bea add 
the Baltic, but In the Mediterranean. 
Germany's most formidable weapon Is 
her smallest, her frailest and her 
cheapest. In dealing with It a single 
destroyer Is of more value than a 
whole squadron of dreadnoughts. Ttiis 

I is the situation at present. It will not 
| last, and the gun ultimately, as 
always, will be the final arbiter. But 
It will "not be until an infallible answer 
is found to the submarine. When that 
time comes Germany must shoot her

of the world ECONOMY 
IN YOUR 
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD,•troj-ed." Merer again can there b# 
•nr relations between the United 
Stitee and the prenant Germany. The 
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Hun ha» been utterly obliterated.
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I Uncle 8am'. bualness Is his own, but Richard would 
to u. It seem, extraordinary that 4h»| months and relu 
chief leglalatlve bod, of the nation pmmie^ Th| 
should deliberately delay In any way temporvy ^ 

|mea*utv* calculated to ensure National!.... . .. .I Safety In the hour of a grave ert.I.J ,* '

p. v^,yrer,^.Ld-,,rbes,i

for ID ought to be patent t»L «, (grtifiM 
the most pacific Congressman that! that were a fac 
were Germany to «creed with the ml<ht ^ d|, “

I Mexican end of-her plot certain »uth- 
ern Hate, would be loat to the repub-1, forM ^
lie for a considerable period at least II pol.tical sense It
Filibustering and pawing the air at . „ .I a_a .. I netter than to c
this time make one wonder If thedang-l.... . „__ . _. _ I tacic of two Cx-P
«roue fluency of some of the Congreaa-1 , ,men would be Interrupted even by the! "* **
appearance of a hostile force at Waah-| °.
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A strong, serviceable quality Boot, made from solid lea
ther. A Hoot that men can rely on to give satisfaction and 
hard" service. In offering this Boot at $4.00 a pair we offer 
it atTiilly one-third below its real value at to-day’s prices— 
e R°6t you can examine and compare with any other Boot 
being offered elsewhere at much higher prices. We ask ymi

Wood ABSOLUTELY
DRY and Is worth considerably
Store than the GREEN WOOD,
much of which now being

offered on the market Spats continife very fashion-^ 
able, and there Is every lmtîca» 
lion that they will be Increas
ingly so a» the season advances. 
We are now showing the very 
latest novelties In the following

Ueyi-VmgllmeH
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Fawn and grey, e pair.. $3.50 
Champagne, vanary and white, a Try a Spencer Cedar Mop

You will find it equal in service to any Mop yoi 
yet used. It is made on the right principle, ii/rouu<l 
angle shapes, with a good thick mop that Will cove

'Anneuncemente* President Wilson might have 
imd^better results had he confronted 
his Congress with a flat demand for a 
declaration of war. He might as well! 
have done so. It will hare to come In I

$8.00
—Boots, First Floor

Stanfield's Underwear 
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any case.

Prices'
Light Weight Nature! Wool 

Ribbed Shirts end Drawer»,
suitable for early spring wear.
A garment..........................$1.50

Combinations, to match, a suit, 
only ....... ........................$3.00

Silk and Weal Shirts and Draw
ers, cream shade, medium 
weight. A garment... .$8.60 

Combinations, a suit,
Mereorised, In

**A European peace without victory. 
In the light of the revelations of Ger
man treachery would be a crime. Oee> 
many must lie thoroughly defeated 
and Its power* for evil to the remain
der of the world forever destroyed. To 
permit liny other settlement of The 
present war Would be to suffer a dan
gerous malefactor,

THE SUBMARINE.

T In an article on the German subma- 
I rtne campaign Frank H. Almond*. the 
I war editor of the New Tork Tribune,
I who has just returned from Europe, 
I makes this interesting observation:
I “Looking Into the future, thoughtful 
I men perceive that the submarine—even 
I if It be Insufficient to save Germany, 
I now; even if preventive methods or 
I Allied success on land ensures German 
I defeat before British starvation Is even 
I a question—has opened a new horizon 
I and may have a future If not an im

mediate challenge to British supre
macy on the high seas and to British 
safety behind her ramparts of water. 
For unless the answer to th^ subma- j 

j rine be found, there Is a frank reall-1 
•/ation that the blockade of Britain Ini 
the future and by submarines of still| 
greater power will be a consequence of I 
a subsequent war/*

In this Mr. Stmonds lays bare the I 
real issue of the submarine war. A I 
completely effect!v^mswer to. the un-1

Large *tock of Imported 
Woollens to select from.

piimentary to Mr. Bowser in Its Im
plication that th«? Liberals fear to see 
81r Richard McBride back. Does It 
hot think the present leader Is formid
able enough for the Job? For many 
reasons, which soon will become 
known, the Premier and hts colleagues 
are delighted to have Mr. Bowser lead
ing the Opposition. Why should they 
•be less pleased over the prospect of Rlr 
Richard

40<, U ox. T5<, W gal,
$1.50, 1 gal ...........>.....$2.5#

Hardware, Second Floora plotter agatast 
the life of nations snd the peoples of 
the world, to roam at will and lb work 
his evil purpose undisturbed. The 
season for allowing murderers to run 
at large has passed. The riot alarm 
has been turned In, and the Interna

it louai police force must he called out 
V apprehend a dangerous criminal, to i 
preserve the security of the civilised 
world.”—Seattle P.-I.

Prices Reasonable

WE ARE MEN’S TAILORS 
ONLY ' ,2.25

Combination», « garment $«.50
-Furnishings, Main Floor

McBride attempting to ex
plain the record of his Government on 
the floor of the Legislature? Sir Rich
ard -would be more vulnerable than 
even Mr. Bowser is.

UNKLATERIt Is gratifying to note that our 
neighbors now know the real Germany. 
The Entente nations knew her thirty 
months ago. That is why they went 
to war. She is no worse now than she 
was then. Indeed, the plot to dis
member the United States Is less hein
ous than the unprovoked assault upon 
little Belgium in the fare of a solemn 
treaty. This alone should have

DAVID SPENCER, LTD,TAILOR

Phoee 21 1120 Breed St
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An Ottawa dispatch yesterday stated 
that the government was abet . to pro
hibit thê expârt of potatoes from Can
ada If this is done the* potato situa
tion will be made easier, for large quan
tities of tubers are going out of the 
country from the eastern provinces gt’ 
this time. The Boston Transcript re
cently contained the following para
graph, which I* particularly,illuminat
ing at this time:

of Canadtaik 
about lli.OOO

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPSColumbia. One Is Fir Richard McBride 
and the other Is John T. Feott. The 
former would get his Job and thektltr 
would get his goat.

derwater craft must be found: It must 
be ss infallible ai the answers to the 
German army, the Zeppelins and the 
other agencies of Hun fiightfulnessj 
have been. If the present war ended 
through Germany's exhaustion or j 
through an overwhelming enemy .de
feat In the field before the sting of the

LABOR-
SAVING
DEVICES

fretr
the American people ample warning 
of what might be expec ted; - It I 
should have, enlightened thooi as to the 
manner of beast that had broken out 
of Its cage. The series of atrocities 
that ensued, the Lusitania massacre, 
following the Insolent notification tn-

Prcgs opinion-In the United States 
these days is all but general that the 
British fleet hits been the bulwark 
which protected the republic against 
the aggression of the power which aim
ed at world-power. The Chicago Tri
bune gqes even farther than that It ! 
suggests that pledges be asked from ! 
Great Brltalrt regarding protection by 
the Imperial navy after the war is over. 
Here are the words used by the Tri
bune; "If we go to the point now, 
and we have apparently already done 
so, where we are to use armed vessels 
to protect our commerce with Great I 
Britain during The war. wr muet drive I 
a proper bargain and make sur* that | 
Great Britain's armed vessels will pro- I 
tect our commerce after the war.'1 .. I

President and Congress by a German-
Mexican army.

If Uncle Ram does not look out China 
will beat him Into the In which
event China will be ab!e 4o throw out 
her chest and say—wfiàt would be a 
fact—that site was helping to protect 
her slater republic across the Pacific.

submarine had been removed, Britain's
serted In American newspapers. "Twenty-one fltfNg# 

potatoes, comprising 
bushels» which were intended for ship
ment to" Cuba aboard the steamer flan 

that I Jose, were placed on the Boston mar-, 
answer has yet been found nobody I ket to-day. The potatoes arrived here in 
outstie the Admiralty- Is able to say Ib<>n<1 ,or ti*P°rt. and it 1» understood
wlthXn, dWinlt,Mr. Simond, 'i"11 dMler” ‘i7',e,rred 7"* *ny
• . ... , . | chances on shipping them because of
dore not think It h»«. although he ,h. innurrectlon In Cuba. For Bume tlmr 
points out that the defensive measure* I past about forty carloads of potatoes 
are growing In effectiveness. On one | have been coming to Boston each week

The steamer

nvraseas communications, the arteries 
through which- her ltf« blood flows, 
always would be more or lees Immin- ] 
entiy .In Jeopardy. Whether

dynamite outrage* on American soil, 
the persistent spying, lying and in
triguing by von Bernstorff and his 
coadjutors carried a lesson which only

Seemed only for men—wo
men worked with the drud
gery of past generations— 
this drudgery shortened 
livee—UNTIL, one man 
conceived ^he Idea he 
would do away with the 
worst of drudgery—the 
WEEKLY WASH—he ex
perimented —- RESULT — 
the im Electric WASHER 
washing • tubful of 
clothes In six minutes— 
coating only from lc to 2c 
for electricity to do the

the blind could fall to see. In the light I It le said that Hon. Robert Rogers 
may come back to Canada a peer of the 
realm or a Knight of the Order of St. 
Michael and 8t. George at least. How 
does it go: ••flans peur et sans re
proche!"

of this record a German conspiracy 
against the Integrity of the United 
States was Inevitable; indeed, it ha* 
been proceeding merrily, while a

ter I for , ,,h,Pra<1,t to Cuba. __  .
I Reparla, which sailed on February i, 

n | carried fifty- seven carloads, and the 
IC* j Limon, which sailed a week later, car- 
* fried Ortity-evè- canmaa. runaoiAn po- 
t, J tatoe* intended for domestic consump- 
^1 tlon arc subject to duty of ten per 

j cent ad valorum. and must pass gov- 
I ern ment Inspection." 

pr I Comnjentlng on this the Montreal 
I Heralds rlghly remarks: Canadians 

|Ch| need not wonder why potatoes are as 
rc | dear, as oranges In Canada. In view of 
jTTthe outrageous price* being charged 

stroyer. The submarine win bq madel for I***10*8 *n thl* country, the gov- 
tneffective by a submarine destroyer.!•roment ought to put on embargo on

Wonder If that government 
has been* bea ten in New Brunswick will

aimed at the

family washing. For fur-Winston ChurebH! hang on to power as long a* the gov-Four years ago 
agreed with the Borden Government 
that Canada could not do anything in 
the navy line with her own resources 
The sequel shows that Canada 
could have done more to help

‘ÇÇ&r*”1 republic. An army of several hundred 
thousand German reservists 'could 
penetrate a long way into the United 
fltates at any time. There Is virtually 
no organisation with which to oppose

ther particulars and terms 
call oneminent which a few months ago was

defeated In British Columbia. It might.

HAWKINS Abeing of the same persuasion.

HAYWARDThe members of the Brewster Gov
ernment have had a problem ot some 1«7 Deugle, St, ©PR. City Hall

Entente's reply was a projectileThe revelations of__the Prussian inltude thrust upon them foff eoluable weapon by establishing shipyards, 
building small cruisers and deMrnycr* 
and training crews than by borrowing 
from England the price of five tiiqfes 
three dreadnoughts and send 
across the Atlantic again. Tb< 
duties #o-day would be worth 
weight In gold. If it were m

deadly. The Zeppelin was t ion. but they do not look or act likeplot, however, * rvritt have cow*, 
qui nces much farther - reaching 
than Herr Zimmerman at this moment 
Sreuras of. It has embittered the sen
timent of our neighbors against Ger
many as nothing else possibly could. 
It has been said that Germany would 
•ontemplate the prospect of American 
intervention against her with equnn- 

pr« wnce of the

pessimiste.

A boll In a chlna shop le a tame do
mestic animal compared with the aver-Rome years ago the late Lord Kclvln|the,r exportation It Is a crime against 

said it would br possible to contrlvcMhe people of this country to allow po- 
instruments for indicating to surface! **toes to be shipped out by the trwta- 
vessel* the WhereAbouts «if underwater! ,oad.^Especially when they are dumped 
boats, which, of course, would mean thejon a foreign market td sell ât any old 
swift and certain doom of the would-be! Wlc* that they will fetch. •
umbushers. It Is reported that the] 
fertile brain jof Edison 1* now grap- 
ling with thl* very Idee. In any ease 
we may be sure the destructive power* 
of the submarine will be short-lived.

Meanwhile th

Wireless Lecture To-night, 7 o’clock
I SUPERIOR SCHOOLS By W. ]

Alee ThrlMtng 14M0.000-

age Hun diplomat when be goee on the
their

Vo* Shook Demenetratlone.Well Washington should be^ safe 
from Uncle Sam'a foee. Congre*» Would 
talk them to death.

"WARRANTED BETTER THAN A SHOW. COME! PHONE *71
BEGINNERS ACCEPTED MARCH • IN ALL SUBJECTSunity

United Staten , at a .peace conference] 
would make for a modification of the; 
erms in the case of the defeat of the 
Central Empires. This 1e a mistaken i 
rlew. When the United States Inter
vene* In this struggle It will go the 
limit with the Entente, because it now 
knows that unless the military domin
ation of Prussia ie destroyed It* own 
security will remain constantly men
aced; the Monroe Doctrine will be 
challenged at the first opportunity. 
Once in ihe war It will not go to a 
conference until. In the words of She

Free Syllabus SUPERIOR SCHOOLSThe Kaiser le confined to his palace 
at Potsdam, suffering from u cold. 
Cold feet, maybe.

Pitman's
(hand. Etc.

ution. He want* to knewr why the 
l AttoTTK*y-d«‘i>ernl has taken no step* to 
►prosecute those who helped John T. 
Scott to eecttjte Mr. Bowser was 
Attorney-General when Scott obtained 
bail and he was Attorney-General when 
that hall was Jumped and Scott es
caped- Why did hr not do sonuthlhg?

There are two partièà M different 
parts of the work I whom Mr Bowser

Jefen^ive measures,
I becoming Increasingly effective. are| 
easily developed. They consist mainly 
of the arming of merchant shipping 
still the most potent safeguard—mine*, 
nets, patrols and the construction of 
new shipping. It te one of the Ironies 
of the war that In this, the mom eru- 
cial phase of the struggle st sea, the 
dreadnought can ptiry no part. The]

Corns
Cured
Quick

Applied in 
5 Seconds

■ore, bust rein, feel
TIMES BUILDING

Offices to RentWashington reports that no extra- by Putnam's
ordinary crisis has arisen. Plainly the 
only crisis which wou!4 answer the 
Washingtonian definition of extrmor-

tractor In 14 hours

away that drawtng pain.
APPLY TIMES OFFICE•l-.-L," Germany boa been "yiornu*hhr it heavy-hitting battleship cannot* dose nut want to *ee back In British dloary would be the capture of

i *~

EHjElRo
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Hudson’s Bay Old 
Rye Whiskies 

in Bulk
Hudson ’» Bay Old Rye. Per gallon............. . *4.06
Hudson’s Bay “Special” Rye. Per gallon.. .*5.00 
Hudson s Bay Special Reserve "1899" Rye. Per

(rallon ........................ ... ......................... . .*5.75
rr, „ Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Win# and Spirit Marchante. I near per a tad 1#7S '

Open Till 10 p-m. Telephone 4243
1*12 Deuflea Street w.

TWBNTY-ÏIVB YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, March 3,11*1.

The Fishery Commission opened Its alttlnes to this city to-day, several 
witnesses being called.

The annual general meeting of the Victoria Alhletlo Club will be held 
this evening for the purpose of receiving the annual reports and electing 
officers. There are now nearly 200 membre of the clab.

All the machinery for the new Ptioenlx brewery has arrived, and a ma
chinist will come from San Francisco to put It together.

Phone 1332

Advanced Styles
For Spring wear reach us first. If 
you want the latest in Footwear 
come in and try on some of our 

smart Shoes.

MAYNARD’S
THE BETTER VALUE STORE

649 Yates Street

COWlElÂTieiÀL

I He*. Chet. Créés*ir
Pastor

Quadra and Mason 
Services at 11 a. m. 

and 7.99 p. m.

PROF. ODLUM
“ !.. B. Sc

_____Only ______
Place and Triumph

M. A.. B. 8c.. of Vancouver, speak* at 11 a. m. 
Subject:

'Cod's Only Plan el the Ages: Britain's 
i in Thisi War1

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

DRESS
MATERIALS

The various qualities of vel
veteen and corduroy which we 
brlnir before you to-day are par
ticularly suitable for making 
children** drestes. We have the 
Fhitterlc.lt pattern* too. to help 
you.

Velveteens and Corduroys In new
shade* of green, brown, tan 
and cardinal. Per yard.. 75* 
White. 27 inches wide 11.00 
end .............................. . ....76*

GaA.Richardsoo l Co.
Victoria House, 9M Yates St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
8 THE CITY

Victoria Wood Co.
909 Johnson St Phone 3274

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealers and save reel 
estate agents’ commission.

Stove Lengths

=$5.50=
Per Cord

University School 
for Boys

Recent *urcesee* at McGill Uni
versity. Second pi a re In Canada 
In 191* at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors* Preliminary 
Csdet Corps and 8 hoot I ns. Separ
ate and speeds! arrangement» for 
Junior Boys.

BOY* TAKEN ROM 
8 YEARS OF AQB AND 

UPWARDS
Half Term commences Wednes

day. February 21. «7. 
Warden-lieV W. W. Bolton. M A 

(Cantab.).
Hrsdmaater—J. C. Barnacle, Esq.

. (IxOndon University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

MUSIC NEEDED
To h*lp entertain and brighten 

th<* leisure hours of large numbers 
of men and boys and an Increasing 
number of

Returned Soldiers
who visit the building of the
CITY V. M. C. A.

.A g.>od dramaplmne with a varied 
supply of records Is badly needed. 
If some kind friend or group of 
friend» would present such i«t 
equipment $ to the Association, it 
would provide continuous pleasure 
for hundreds of soldiers, sailors, 
otrangers and growlhg boys every 
day. and would be highly appre
ciated by them and. ths ofllcers who 
make thin appeal.

PHONE »W.

Demand Phoenix Bow. Home 
duct.

* * *
*• c. Funeral Ce. (Hayward1.), Ltd. 

establish 1117. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable chargea Tit Brought* 
street. Phone *131

* * *
Demand Fheenlx Baer. Hob 

duct. ^
see

Hudsen'e Bay "Imperial* 
asr, quarts 1 for Me.

* » w
Why Be Annoyed with an unreliable 

watch or clock, when first class good# 
and repairs, at reasonable prices, can 
be had from Haynes, lilt Government 
Street

ft ft ft
Hudsen'e Bay "Imperial" 

ear, quarta 3 for Me.
A » *

Hudaen'a Bay "Imperial- 
ear. quarta * for Me

wee
Neat Ena 40c. Oeaen. R. A. Drown

e Co.
A * *

dJdt"*"- Pheenl< B**r' Heme pro-

e e e
V. W. c. A. Rummage Bala Friday 

afternoon and evening, March S.
1313 Douglas Street. Dlehea Ilata 
Clothing.

e e e
Demand Phoenis etauL Dime

duct.
e e e

V. W. C. A. Rummage Sala Friday 
March 2, at 1813 Dutiglaa . Street 
imiHW. Ilata Clothing.

AAA
duct""*'*1 ,1we"ix 8,euL Homo pro.

* e e
Hudaen'a Bay "Imperial* Leper

■ear. pints 3 for tie. -
e e *

Rub It an Vaur Furniture—"Nuaur- 
.lheJw,t P°l‘"h. made In Victoria 

Sold b>' H. A. Drown * Co. e
* e »

Far Chemalnue Millwood, all fir.
Phone III, Taylor Mill Ce. e

ÜT ☆ Ù
^Dromnd Fhronra Bew. Waii iro.

Owl Ants Service is now pi 
to famish autos or taxis at u 

T the gay or sight at real 
am. Phone Iff-

• * t
Demand Phoenix Beer, Horn

duct
* *

Keep Your Poultry Home by using 
our wire netting. *> feet wide. ISc yd.:

ft- 15c yd.; 4 ft., 14c. R. A. Brown 
A Vo„ 1302 Douglas St. O

* * *
Hudeon’e Boy "Imperial"

Boor, Plata, $1.00 per dose*. i
# * tr

Odium — First Presbyterian 
Churc—Sunday night—Patriotic Ser- 
vica Subject: “Britain's Victory as 
Foretold in the Bible." Monday night 
- Mass meeting. Subject: “The Strife 
of Nations dnd God’s Battle Axe

* * 6
Visitors to Victoria.—Before secur

ing Hotel accommodation investigate 
the rates offered by the management 
of the Prince George Hotel. Special 
rate* "weekly or monthly. Local busi
ness folk -ip*cl.Uly catered for. 8pa 
ecus lobby, reading and music rooms, 

steam heat, ho* and cold water, phone 
«•tr.. in every room. Elevator service 
at all hours. New. modern, fireproof 
building. Prince George Hotel, corner 
Douglas and Pandora (next to City 
Hall.) a- _

* * *
,— Dollar Radium Watches for 

I1A3S, at Wenger's. «23 Yates 81. •
* * *

Sowing Machines Needed.—The Oak 
Bay Red Cro*e committee needs two 
sewing machines at once in order to 
keep up the supply of material needed. 
Anyone willing to lend the name is 
asked to communicate with the secre
tary W. F. < ’layton, or any member 
of the committee.

* * ft >
Feature Fancy Dances.—The group 

of young people who are giving the 
vaudeville entertainment at

SOLDIER LECTURER
Captain Hayward, M. P. F, Will Tell 

Experts*, far Benefit of Patriotic
Aid Fund.

OAK BAY RED CROSS
Monthly Meeting Held Last Evening 

at Which Re pert*. Are Received.

A number of people who have been 
fortunate enough to hear Captain Hay- 
waiNI narrate his expériences and the 
result ot his observations have urgent- , 
ly requested the Patriotic Aid Society lias Carter - 
to Induce him to lecture In Viet *ria.J Mrs. Graham. 
This he has kindly consented to do. I Todd 
Arthur Coles. R F. Taylor and Mr 
Hlncks have hyen appointed a commit
tee to arrange the details, and the pub
lic will be advised later of the time 
and place 7 -r'

Captain Hayward, who is back oh 
special leave to represent his constitu
ency in the Provincial Assembly, is an 
exceptionally Interesting speaker, and 
his stories of Mfe in the trenches should 
attract a big audience.

The regular meeting of the Oak Bay 
branch of the Red Cross Society was 
held last evening, at .which the re
ports of the various committees were 
received. The president of the branch, 
P. F. Curtis, was in the chair. Secre
tary W. F. Clayton reported the fol
lowing receipts:
Two life memberships 50.00
Two memberships ........................ 4.00
Donations ,^-j,,^m................... .. g.oo
Oak Bay Theatre Concerts ... «7.35
Ping Ping CM................................ 30.00
Ping Pong Tournament........ 60.00
A, J. Bird, whist #riv ........ 10.25
Entertainments, per Mrs. Rat- 

tenbury ............................   400.10

Total ........... ............
Paid into headquarters .,

Hank lialnnee ................     ,$116.00
In hand ........................................    .$4.70

It was ordered tlmt the sum of $100 
be paid into the headquarters.

The president announced that a 
heque for $450 had been paid to the 

headquarters on an earnest appeallie 
Ing made recently. H|s action was
confirmed. __ -,

Donation's. V
Hock* from Mrs. H. T. 5?haw. Doug- 

* Miss Aston, Mrs. Barnes, 
Miss Oliver. Mq, W

An Intimate Part 
of Your Home-Life

First Baptist Church. Yates end 
Quadra Streets—Members and friends 
are notified that owing to building and 
contents having been seized by sheriff, 
through the action of Merchants Bank 
of Canada, there will be no services 
held O» Sunday. •

* * *
Concert on Tuesday^—A concert wUl 

be given on Tuesday. March 13. In the 
lecture hall of First Presbyterian 
Church', under the auspices of the local 
branch of the Peoples Prohibition 
Movement. The proceeds are to go to 
the general fund of the movement. 
The programme Is lielng arranged by 
Messrs. Jesse Longfield and J. Mac
millan Muir. Tickets are: Reserved. 
30c; general. 2Sc Fuller particulars 
will be announced later. '•

t> A A
•4. Patrick’s Day.—i >n 8t. Patrick’s 

Day. Saturday. March 17. there wUl be 
a grand Irish concert at the Princess 
Theatre. Yates Street A first-class 

the Oak «» prepared. The proceeds
Bay Thr.tr. tn-ntehTdn not officially *W ?f ‘h* r°r °f Victoria,
represent the High Retinol, although Certifie,.. , , ;
they attend that Inxtlttitlon of learn- ,-ate of the R„-!Tf»~A|i cTrUa'
Ing Ther will make , or thr Royal t'ana<tlan Naval Vot-mg. They will make a feature ef.nnteer Rexerv, of the p,rlnc Hulxti

Fyjanta cords from Mr,. Nicholson. 
Mm. Shrapnel, Mrs. Burke, the Misses 
Luxton.

Wristlets from Mrs. Burke.
Comfort bags—Mrs. Go ward. 

Roberts.
Articles for comfort hags from Mrs. 

Allison. Miss Bunting and Mrs. Oow 
ard. —

Cotton for pyjama corde—Miss Fin
lay son.

®^w*'*g machine motor—Anonymous.
Night dress to be raffled—Miss B 

Wilson.
Table centre to be raffled—Mrs. 8 

C. Thomson.
The following Is the record of work 

dqne at the rooms In the High School 
during the month of February: One 
hundred and seventy-four shirts. 133 
pairs pyjamas, three hospital shirts, 
nine dressing gown*, six convalescent 
euitg. 144 binders. 120 ecultetus. 168 
"lings, 107 T> 227 pairs socks. 1» 
scarfs, seven sweaters, five comfort 
••M* 12 pairs slippers.

fancy dances, pierrot performances and 
musical numbers.

o W a

Soiling Liquor.—Wong Sing, propri
etor of the Rainier Restaurant 
Johnson Street, was brought before 
Magistrate Jay in the police court this 
morning accused of selling liquor 
without a license on March 2. The 
premises were entered by members of 
the local force who found several 
dozen whisky and beer liottle*. some 
of them still containing liquor. The 
case was remanded iintlj Wed net day 
of next week.

* * # ’
commend New Wharf.—At the

meeting of the Council, of the Board 
of Trade, which took place this week 
at Kidney, a meeting called for the 
purpose of meeting R. J. Waltey. gen
eral superintendent of the Canadian 
Explosive*. Ltd., who was accompanied 
by If. |p Robertson, superintendent of 
construction and Mr. Eade. the ques
tion of Sidney Wharf improvements 
was debated. It was finally derided 
that Secretary Dawes be Instructed to 
irrange an interview between Mr. Van 
Saht. manager of the V. A 8. Railway 
) 'ompany and the Council of Board of 
Trade with the idea of securing the As
sistance of the former1 in procuring a 
Suggested new Host and the remoxal 
of the old piles In the disused wharf. 
The meeting also discussed the ques
tion of the constructlon^of a wharf by 
the Dominion Government at 4he north 
end of James Island for the benefit 
of the people living there. A résolu 
tion i*aw*ed endorsed the application 

the Canadian Explosives Company. 
Ltd., for the construction of such a 
wharf, and recommended sending this 
resolution to F, H. Shepherd. >1. P. 
for presentation to the proper author
ities.

Union. Ik-longing to Kbenrxrr Wallen 
ara» found recently by the local police 
It la being held hy the a.ilHorlliea. 
awaiting application.

ft » »
Clarence Nightingale Chapter.—-The 

regular monthly meeting of the Fier 
ence Nightingale Chapter. I. O. D. R 
Will be held next Monday In the new 
headquarter». Arcade Building. Broad 
«tree! entrance, at 3 m. wh.„ e 
good at tendance of memlien I» pnrtlcti- 
huly requested.

_ • ft ft
i. Vete CeunL—Captain A.
E. Tuik, advisory counsel to the Mer
chants' Protective Association, Is here 
to-day to meet the rgecutlve and urge 
that the count of the deferred soldier 
vole on the referendum be hurried up. 
The count has l>eeii delayed on account 
or the evident irregularities which 
were found.

Women’s Liberal Association.—A
Public meeting under the auspices of 
the Women's Liberal Association will 
be held In the K. of P. Hall. North 
Park Street, on Thursday evening. It 
la expected that the 1 Tern 1er and other 
mendier» of the House will apeak 

ft ft O
Viataeian Order ef Nuraee—The 

regular monthly meeting of the Local 
Board of the Victorian Order of Nureea 
will be held on Tuesday. March 6 
2.30, at IRAI f*ook Street.

So much a part of the home—so closely 
associated with tender memories—sure- 
ly the Piano should occupy a beautiful 

and lasting place in your life

The wealth of association surrounding the piano glorifies 
it and make# it the most previous of family heirlooms.

A piano bought at random cannot be expected to fill such 
a destiny. You must secure beauty, tone, lasting endurance.

The price of Canada's Greatest Piano is unusually low for 
quality so unusually high.

' Snirly it were better to pay tliia fair price in order to ob
tain a piano (hat will irank amongst your most highly treas
ured possédions. Those few extra dollars safeguard your 
whole investment.

They buy you a beauty of design that you will proudly 
eheruh throughout your life—a charm that will make the Ger
hard Heintzman a truly intimate part of your life.

They buy you a piano whose rich, mellow tones will fasein- 
ate you in your dullest moments, a smooth, easy, light action 
that readily responds to the touch of the most skilled fingers.

They buy yen a piano built by men Of experience, a sound 
construction baaed upon 50 years of piano craft.

We cordially welcome you to cull and inspect the latest 
models in the

Gerhard tx »
Heintzman r 13110

Courteous attention, bright, comfortable show
room, convenient location—these arc among the 
attractive features of the service offered you at 

the Gerhard Heintsman Headquarters

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada ’s Largest Music House 

IU1 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Building

The Fifth Regiment) 
C. C. A. Band

bL*,l“ ,1’“"**>y Kirk awl Mr. 
m. Pet. h in vocal numbers, will render | 

_ following programme
Nsxl Sunday Evening

In thr Royal Victoria Thr.lre. rommrnc 
ing at 0.45 p.m.

1* March—I»a Russe ....................... Bimmsrl Overture—Peter Small .^.WnSSSSSL 
1. Vocal Huh» Mimehln. of Your Smile 
. . Miss Dorothy Kirk.
*’ FanUsia—Marltans.........Wallace

Luphonlum Ma-()ipeya Warning. ..
................Raad.mxn Vlnaii ' ' "*r*m*n*

Urlrctlow —Thr Arr.ill.n.........................
-   *.Mowrtoh and Trlhoe7. Vwal s.,1,. Hr», ewl> haw.
. _ Mr. 8. Prich

Inm s"1" “From thr
r/'i ’fv*- froni '•* pr"-
God Save the King. ^ 

Accompanist. Mrs. A. J. Gibaon.

General Hnrtware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Waiters. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1U» Wharf Street, Victoria, B» a 

Telephones 8 and 336L

Jt-
SIAM i'UL-RCADY FOR MAILING 

VICTORIA DAILY TfMEB ' 
ÂPPUV OFF4CB. 6c. PKR COPY

A Special Purchase 
“Shell” Oils and 

Crease
Brings to many a motorist a chance to effect a substantial sar- 
ing in running expenses. The quality of this famous brand 

needs no telling here—the prices speak for themselves.
Medium and Heavy Grades of OR EASE

Oil. Per case ....

of

Per tin, .11 gala.....

AllOS
mi

Johnson Sl, P/ioie 617

26 IbO;.... 
10 Ibe..... 
« Ibo....
1 lb...........

S Thomas Plimley
inti DU— AIT .1 _.r .

. B3.B0 
61.S5

CYCLES 
611

Phone 693 View it

“What Will Christ Do With the
Keys of Hell and of Death P”

(A Lecture of Hope for the Broken-Hearted)

'Swmi'" ""n" “w Ik

dJür. 5S?*,s*ssrî, or g..hem.,, j.z

H#h»n, ot We.lmln.ler Abbrv
aSKL "SL^Ia^S. *Cï
tarmrnl was .hair .way with u *rnrn«il„u

*• J-C.mph.il, „f Iranian, B„
I don t know any cleraxman h.r. 

m.nl ,helleTee *n rternul punlahmenl"" (tor-

Dr. Lyman Abbott my.: The rternal tor-
W‘*h ,h* charar,er •' •

ch^h.^i^,o'fih% ‘zr. PW25

know of any Presbyterian minister who be-
,Th*

Oanro .na rar Moparn

Th. Hrv. T W. Toung. ps.ior of the North 
dndwxrd Raptl.t Church, aaya* "Thr «I4.lv lUffurrd Idem In mo<Wn tfiUe nW 

a heu or fir. and hrlm.tonr dor thTwickeS 
comm from Dante and MUton—which la 
Poetry-and not from Ihe Bible Horn, it 
the ancient church mthenr wlno held fan-

wlrkrd Rut _________ , lMile view» about the future torment ot theef fir. Lnne*^^î^2^Sr?^C5ïïîhi."lHL “ ' kni,w' *» * —•

If Iba Above It Cenwet Why Thtn Not ToH the FeopN the Facte Y 
1 hid Lecture will be Illustrated Throughout by Many Slides.

Princess Theatre, Sunday. March 4

CHRIST I» QETHSEMANE

a,;rs*. ** 25

Support the Store That is Satisfied With the Small 
est Profits—This is That Store

NON-DEUVEBY 
GROCERY SALE

STILL GOES ON
" See to-morrow’s Colonist and Monday 

Times for

MORE BIG GROCERY 
SNAPS

Be on hand Monday morning if you can.

ThePeople’sCashfirocDry
749, 751 Yatee Street. " «.-------------------i 3681, 1789

Ipitw:
At T.tt P. M,

OEQROe YOU NO. Blau luwui.

61

UTILIZE TIMES WANT

New Thought—Free Lecture
MBs In*

By DR. T. W. BUTLER
", SUBJBCTl

“After
Com. and hear the Mg

=

,, ^
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Wh« You Require flood, Reliable Brands of Groceries, 
Always Remember That __ ,

R-E C-E-P-T-l-O-M
Is the Acme of Perfection,. With Quality and Economy 

neâCombine

AT THE THEATRES
THE COLUMBIA.

RECEPTION TEA, Ceylon's beat bleed. This Tea Is exceptional velue I 
and has not been advanced In accordance with other Teas. Per lb . I 
47*. > Iba .................................... .................................... .1................f 1.381

' Try Reception Tea.

RECEPTION COFFEE, fresh ground. Is best obtainable, and Its < 
quality is delicious. 1-lb. cans 48*, 2-lb. cans BO*, l-|b cans *2.201 

Try Reception Coffee.

RECEPTION HARD WHEAT BREAD FLOUR, made from the finest |
hard wheat. 49-lb. sacks $2.35. 10-lb. sacks................................ 6<

Try Reception Flour.

Simplicity of plot combined with in
tensity of Interest Is the Ideal In "a 
photoplay. That Is the secret df the 
charm of “Dulcie'a Adventure," which 
Is running at the Columbia Theatre, 
and which will be seen there to-day 
for t^e last time. It la a tale of the 

! Southend carries with it all the ro
mance «if a world that la different In 

I many respects . to. that which la lived 
jin the .northern climes. Of course it 
Is a love story.

ROYAL VICTORIA.

RECEPTION CREAM ROLLED OATS, always reliable.
35* and .................................... .....................................................

Try Reception Rolled Oats.

Per sack, I
I

RECEPTION EXTRACTS, Government Standard.
Try Reception Extract».

S3*. 36* and 60*1

For the last .time to-night, the Red ! 
| Cross Society of this city will present | 
| an extra double attraction, "Fighting 
| with the Allies," or "War as It la made," 

d a full Triangle programme con- 
| slating of Charles Ray In “The Honor
able Algy," and a two reel comedy, 
which is one of the best that has been 

{seen in this city for some time en
titled. "Bombs." The whole of thej 
profits from the showing of this pro
gramme go to the Red Crosa, and It Is I 

| hoped, considering the excellence of 
| the entertainment that.the theatre will | 
I be full at all performances.

ThE VARIETY.

RECEPTION QUICK JELLY DESSERT», 1 pkts. .................  ........... 25# |
; 4 Try Reception deities.

RECEPTION PURE SPICES cost no more than Inferior lines. Pkg. 10* | 
Try Reception .Spices.

RECEPTION PURE VINEGARS, White Wine Cider and Malt 1
large bottle ..................................... ................................. ...................................23*|

Try Reception Vinegar.

RECEPTION MAY0NES8E DRESSING, per Jar .............................23*|
Try Reception Salad Dressing. -"'.I 

If you are not using RECEPTION goods, when ordering Just try them. I

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victor!*, a 0. Duncan, B. 0.

DUnUCO. Grocery, 178 end 17». Delivery, 6623 
I nUllLO. rish and Provision,, 6630. Meat, 5631

Vivian Martin, the charming and ] 
lever popular Pallas-Paramount star,
I will be seen at the Variety Theatre | 
ito-day in her latest success, "The Wax I 
TModel," a thrilling drama of the ]

! I art let's life In London, written 
daily for the star by O. Vere Tyler I 

|and produced for the Pallas company | 
I by E. Mason Hopper. In this splen- 
jdld production Miss Martin is given a I 
| wonderful opportunity to display some I 
I of the most exquisite gowns of the cur- I 
J rent mode. She is supported by Thomas | 
Holding and a cast of unusual excel- 

lienee which Includes George Fisher, I 
j Helen Jerome Eddy, Kathryn Vaughn, | 
Senor Buzxl and others.

"THE.CIFT CENTRE”

The Birthstones 
for Bareli Are 
the Bloodstone 
and Aquamarine

.Do you wear your 
l>ir that one? Or wouldn't 
you like to meke a pre
sent of one to your Inti
mate friend or relative? 

We always have a few

Bleees made up In all 
Irthetones, but any 
SPECIAL DESIGN OF 

YOl’R OWN. or one sug
gested by our factory, 
will be promptly made 
up.
AT 94.50 TO 120.00— 

Bloodstone Cuff Links, 
mounted on 14 cL gold.

AT 920 TO 94.80—
Bloodstone Kings for 
ladies or gents. In solid 
gold setting.

FROM 94.29—
Aquamarine 
In sterling,

^5% [TABERNACLE CHURCH 
CALLS REV. B. H. WEST

pendants, 
gold or

AT 110- 
Aquamarine

New Pastor First Came 
Victoria Thirty-Two 

Years Ago

to

the dominion.

McCall Book of Fashions
SPRING QUATERLY 

A Charming and Authentic Presentation 
of the - 

Smartest 
Spring 

Fashions,
Fabrics and 
Trimmings

Exquisite 
Embroidery

IMMPHaN.»*

Attractive and J 
Economical 
Suggestion* 
for Dainty 
Lingerie

NkTéh

McCall Book of Fashion^
Price 26c, (by mail 35c); Canadian price 30c, (by 
mail 40c), including a FREE PATTERN COUPON 
good for 15c toward the purchase of any McCall 

Pattern.
NOW ON SALE

THE BON MARCHE
1844 OAK BAY AVE.

VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA

Lilia. May Lowry makes her film [ 
debut In June Caprice's new picture | 
for William Fox. "Little Misa Happi
ness, shown this week at the Dominion | 
Theatre. When she started work In 
the film. Lilia May was Just three I 
months old; she was four and a half j 
when the picture ended.

During all her long life, Lilia May | 
has played none but baby parts. Borne- | 
how or other, the directors hare 
idea that she is not fitted to heavy | 
dramatic work, and they do not allow | 
her to attempt 1L

At present Lilia May's main hobby | 
Is sleeping. Rhe developed a habit of J 
snatching^ nap* at the very worst op-j 
portunityfee, while "Little Miss Happi
ness” was being taken, and. like all | 
bad habits, this one grew to Irritating 
proportions. 1‘erhaps Lilia May will 
get over this evil Influence when she 
grows up.

Short!, Hill & 
Duncan. Ltd

JEWELERS
Control Building, Cee- 
tw View and Sued ate.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

iPMITAfiEi THEATRE]
ALL THIS WEEK 
FRANK FOOARTY

"The Dublin Mlnetrel"
SIX BERLO DIVINS GIRLS 

THE CANARY CARUSO
Other Bit Features 

Matinee. 1: night 7 and ».

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

Vivian Martin
In

“THE WAX MODEL”

The Rev. Byon H. West who la the 
new pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist 
Church of this city ha» had a career 
of experience which Is rivaled by few 
men of his profession in the Province. 
It was exactly thirty-two years ago 
this month that Mr. West first came to 
Victoria. At that Unie he was not 
settled as regards any particular fol
lowing, although lie was accustomed 
to do Christian work in a quiet un
assuming way. H1s stay in Victoria 
at that time extended over a period of 
thirteen years, and during thls time he 
engaged in several different pursuits 
In the business world. His faith In 
Christianity, however, failed him, part
ly as, p result of his couta:t With In
dustrial life and It was a considerable 
number of years before he regained 
Ms faith In 'the gospel as taught by 
Christ to the Bible.

Shortly after leaving Victoria a re
establishment of faith rame and he en
gaged actively In Christian revival 
work. His ability as a speaker of 
power soon became known to the pub
lic and he was called to the pastorate 
of the Jackson Avenue Baptist Church 
of Vancouver, a position which he 
Oljed with great credit to himself and 
to the Baptist denomination for a 
period of twelve years. This It will 
be noted Is the longest pastorate in the 
history of the Baptist Church in this 
province.

Besides being successful as the pas
tor of a church Mr. West has been a 
prominent worker In all the organisa
tions of the denomination. He has 
been a member of the Home Missions 
Board on several occasions and also 
president of the'Baptist Convention of 
British Columbia. As one of the 
léading workers in the church of Van
couver and vicinity, he has held every 
office oh the board of the Baptist Min
isterial Association of that part of the, 
province.

The new pastor has been in the city 
now for a little over two months, and 
during this time he has been supplying 
for the Tabernacle Church, which- re
cently lost its pastor. Dr. Cameron. 
The call, which was extended to Mr. 
West,, lias been accepted, and he will 
enter upon hie duties on Sunday next. 
Mr. West is strongly o/thodux and hie 
preaching Is essentially of an evangel
ical type.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

PANTAOBS THEATRE.

By Subscribing to the

Victoria
Aid

Patriotic
Fund

PubHhb there s men with soul so dee* 
Who never to himeelf h»th soldi 
Thk io mr own. mr nBttve land.

A list of great entertaining features 
will compose the new programme of 
unequalled vaudeville at the PanUges 
theatre opening with the matinee next 
Monday aftermxjn. It Includes much 
comedy and some real sensations.

For those who love sensations the 
management will offer "Motor Mad- 

te.'* which Is ample tq, satisfy the 
taste of the most exacting of sensation 
R£fkent, Motor Madness, f'le described 
best by Its name, for It seems to be 
pure mad nose to attempt the tricks 
that these performers go through at 
eydry performance. A track of eight 
Inches in width t>y 22 feet in diameter 

suspended in midair, with" two men 
driving motor cycle.* at terrific speed 
aroui.d this lire liar traça, suspended 
to each machine Is a trapeze on auikh 
another member performs tricks while 
being revolved at the rate of 60 ir.Kc:

Green, Pates and company are com
ing to the Coast for the first time with 

sketch entitled, "Soli a Ire ." This 
clever company which has mad 
splendid record among the big houses 
of the East, is coming direct to Vic-| 
torla from Chicago to open for an ex
tended engagement on the Pantages 
circuit. For clever presentation and 
satisfying characterisation "Boitaire" 
Will be made the vehicle next week for j 
some of the best work in a sketch 
that has ever been offered the vaude
ville public. .

Amoros and Mulvey will offer 
sparkling cluster of gems entitled "At 
Maxim's," which provide opportunity i 
■for these clexer performers to enter
tain In their own particular way j 
which pleases immensely.

The Morton brothers will offer se
lections on the harmonicas which 
prove that there Is much music in 
these little instruments and will also 
give an exhibition in paper tearing, 
producing some remarkable results.

Harry Rose billed as "All by him
self," will have the whole crowd with 
him the moment he appears before the 
footlights; Rose has an unlimited line 
of funny patter.

The Browning Girls are two beauti
ful and clever sisters x wher play the 
piano and violin with masterful 
technique. The performance of these 
virtuosos Is well thought of at the! 
Pantagos booking office, which means 
that, as well as being an artistic tri
umph. they are a big drawing card on 
the circuit

Pearl White, the foremost of photo 
play serial stars, will 1» seen again 
on the Pantages screen next wee* in 
her latest and best picture story, 
"Pearl of the Army."

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

JUNE CAPRICE
la

“LITTLE MISE HAPPINESS*
.................................................4 i.

i ittt.T7.ic TIMES WANT ads for results

I COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO DAY

MARY MILES MINTER in 
"DULCIE’S ADVENTURE” 

Comedyi "Rolling to Ruin”

MAJESTIC
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

' 9th Episode of the

IUL FROM FRISCO
Entitled

“The Web ef fieilt”
and

Exwllei 
in, Wot

6—Other 
Admission,

it Pictures—5 
children, 6c.

Have Knitting Machine.—The I. o. 
D. E. have been lent a knitting-ma
chine by lire. KHsberiMfH Hu Urn. and 
the rapidity with which the work can 
be turned out calls Air even greater 
supplice of wool tntpe made up Into 
Held comforts. Any contributions may 
be left at the new Municipal Chapter 
rooms, Spencer Arcade Building, 
< Up.taire, entrance Broad Street.) 

e » e
emend Pheenlx Stout. Home m

Royal Victoria
TO-NIGHT

Continuous Performance, t p. m. 
to 11 p. m.

“FiptlBg With 
the Allies"
War as It is Mad*

The Hsesrchle Algy
A Triangle Feature That You 

Will Like.

KEYSTONE COMEDY—
“BOMBS”

Big Show for Small Money. 
Any Seat, 16c.

ML PROFITS Mil TIE 
- 1ER CRISS

FREE LECTURE
COLUMBIA THEATRE 

Sunday, March 4th. 191 f. at 7.41 P. 1L 
by

CHAR. F. MeVAfikH 
Subject: “THE END OF THE TURKISH 

EMPIRE"
"He shall come to hie end and 

Shall help him.','

Alt personal eeet by mall tor
rubllcattoa must be elgn» 1 with the asm*

I tad address of the seeder.

George Read, of millers. Is at the
II •omlnion.

fir ft û
Capt. H. H. Marden. of Seattle. Is at 

| the Dominion Hotel.
9 <•

T. A. « pension, of Ladysmith. Is j 
|guest at the Empress Hotel.

û A ir '
M. W. Hatfield, of Tofonto, has »r 

| rived at the Empress Hotel.

TTC Ferguson, of Winnipeg, has ar- 
j rived at the Empress Hotel.

__|
[ J. R Bell, of Montreal, registered at 
the Empress Hot* ! yeit.-rday.

W * *
Alfred Nash In down from Nanaimo, 

|and is at the Dominion Hotel.
A 6 i>

C. D. Pelham and family, of Oakland,
|Cal., are at the Dominion Hotel.

6 fir .6
W. R. Fulton, of Walsh. Alberta, la 

a guest of the Dominion Hotel.
* * *

Thom»* lfalllday, of Armstrong, 
stopping St the Dominion Hotel.

WWW
James Llklroon, of MUUtream. 

registered at the Dominion Hotel.
* * *

Mrs. Parker Williams, of Ladysmith, 
Is registered at the Dominion Hotel.

* * »
P. Ogtivle, of Prince George, re

gistered at the Empress Hotel yester
day.

WWW
Jos. Gold worthy, of North Vancou

ver, ts a q*w arrival at the Dominion 
Hotel.

WWW
Mrs. J. Simon Is, among the Van

couver registrations at the Stratbcona 
ieL

WWW
Lieut. N. Paterson and -Mm, Pater

son. of Kdkaliah. are stopping at the 
Dominion Hotel.

A fir W
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Desmond, of 

Seattle, registered at the Empress 
I Hotel yesterday,

* * a *
B. Gardner Hmith and daughter are 

down from Duncan and are staying at 
the Stratbcona Hotel.

* * *
Mrs. Frank 3. Mackensle and Mien 

Isabel returned home to New West 
minster to-day, after attending the 
opening of the House. They Were ac
companied by Mr*. Mackenale’e brother, 
William Edge, of Calgary, who 
been Malting relatives at Nanaimo.

ring their etay In the city the ladle» 
were the guests of Mrs. R. H. Walker, 

slater-In-law of Mrs. Mackenzie 
whose husbdnd, the member for 
Delta, la absent on overseas service at 
present. 1
-jm- » ft . ft
The concert lent evrnmg at the Mili

tary Convalescent Hospital, Esquimau, 
waa one of the most successful of these 
weekly entertainments wffleh were or
ganised recently at the Instigation of 
Mrs. arvey. The big thing at last 
nlght-a concert was thé pierrot perfor

Academy of Music of Its first annlver-
"j\lch °» performers were tyear notable for'thf'iilm ‘^hl^Tthe"^ 

Vt»» Mamie !• laser, Mis» 4. Montlsam- «tttutkm ha» come to play In the

LIMITED

Friday.
re Hours: I» «. m. to « p. m. 
y. 9.30 p. m.1 Saturday, 1 g. na.

Interesting Fashions in

A Worthy Display of Authentic Modes

The small and me
dium sized. Hats are 
fascinating in line 
and are given a lot 
of good style by the - 
n e w ornaments. 
Some of these orna
ments are Chinese 
and Japanese, 
quaint artistic, and 
most effective. 
Some are gay cord

ed ribbons twisted into pretty designs. Hat or
naments, quills and tiny flowers, fancy silk 
straw all combine to make the trimmings the i 
most attractive ever used. The Hats this season 
are exceptionally smart. Come and see them.

Stripe Habut at Silk for Blouses
This Silk is very fine quality and specially suitable 

for blouses of the plain or semi-tailored styles. The 
foundation is white, and the stripes are various colors, 
something on the order tit eandv stripes. The width 
36 inches. Good value at 11.25 s yard.

Houtiaants Perfume
Women of fashion and good taste are quick to recog

nize the superior merits of Houtigant's Perfumes. The 
delightful bouquet odors are appreciated by all who seek 
the beet. The following lines are in stock now : _ »
Quelques Fleuri Perfume,

in bulk, f3.50 atv oz.
Quelques Fleurs Lotion, 

84.00 a bottle.
Quelques Pleure Toilet 

Water, »7.50 r bottle.
Quelques Pleur» Lotion, 

75< a bottle.
Quelque» Pleurs Pace 

Powder, 14.50 a box.
Quelques Finer» Sachet, 

12.00 an ounce.

Phone 1876.
Seyward Building

Quelques Fleurs Soap, 
82.50 « cake.

Ideal Perfume, in bulk,
82.50 an ounce. ' — 

Ideal Perfume, a bottle,
83.50 and 85.00. 

Ideal Talcum, 75* a Imt-
tle.

Ideal Face Powder, 
8-4.QO a box. - 

We also carry “Violette 
Hoùtigauts”1 and “Coeur 

de Jeauette.”

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas SL

S.O.S.
Superfluities out of stock. 
Rend out supplies.
Stack our shelves.
Succour our society.
Solace our saleswomen, -, 
Saddened o’er scarcity—of

Belmont House Phone 4183

tart. Mlzx Brownie Rodwell. Mies .Doris 
Taylor. Mise Lucy Little an» Meure. 
Eanatyne and Roberta (of the “Rain
bow"). Mrs. McBaln very kindly 
played the necessary pianoforte music, 
end Individual numbers on the pro
gramme were famished by/ Mrs. 
Chu. Wilson, who sang, and Mr. 
Small, who recited. By parmi: 
from Mr. Barnacle a number of the 
Vnlverilty School boy» went over and 
played some ukulele selections which 
were greatly enjoyed by the. convales
cent soldiers and the visitors present. 
The musician» were D. Lennle. O. 
Lennle, Wheatley, T. Felly, B. Felly, 
Ore»n, Helmcken and Dunn. Dancing 
concluded a very enjoyable evening, 
the ladles serving cakes, sandwiches, 
etc., which they had bought. Mr£ 
Moore will have charge of the pro
gramme next Friday, and It Is hoped 
that each week will bring together 
more and mure."of the returned soldiers 
and their friends at these gatherings. 

* * *
A very enjoyable occasion was the

musical and artistic life of the com
munity. About seventy guests were 
present, the big studio being tastefully 
decorated with daffodils, pussy-willows 
and palms, and lighted by wax tapers 
In silver candelabra. The effect was 
very artistic. The principe I. Mr. 
Thomas Steele, to whose untiring ef
forts, together with those of hie staff 
the success of the Institute during the • 
twelve months since its Inception I» 
due, welcomed the visitors si they ar
rived, assisting him being some mem
ber* of the teaching staff; Mrs. Mac
donald Fahey, Mrs. Nasmith, m.. 
Gregory, J. D. A. Tripp gad Mrs. 
White. An Informal programme of 
music was given, those taking part 
being Mrs. Fahey, Mrs. Nasmith, Mrs. 
Morrison, Mrs. Lake, Mise Lugrin. Mrs 
Senkler and Mr.” Tripp, the lust 
mentioned at_xhe plane playing a big 
Llsst composition. Refreshments w. 
served before the guests dispersed.

Dr. U T. leeway, of Port Town 
'send. |s*a

celebration Mm event»» by the B. C. .ration, th. Domlnlôri H«* ^
A norlomv nf Vnaie n# lam Meut »--i- - ^ ^ ^ ^ «ware.

H. Dunn and family, of Grannm 
Alberta, lias returned from Calftonita
and are staying at the Dominion Hole:



la

Pay as much attention to all the 
•*» a$ to the Sm. Have the 
younfttrra use Calox regularly—

•°™1 *»d •'!>«•. pent™ the 
■eeth and •wwtee.lh. brealk.

r~rDr*ai*k*.C~U. <

see. *0e.

“1

, the oxygen 1
TOOTH SOWDCft

• VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 1917

MONTH OF FEBRUARY 
RED CROSS REPORT

deg'* »» pelre of »ock». I Veglngfeldt. Fairfield Red Crone, lie.
Metropolitan Young Wom^V, Ctub^l tropolltan Young Women’» Club. Mr». 

W pajama., i .HIM», It bandage». 10 U strange^MI»» CroMale 
t‘J.r,.0f."0,'k*. 2 opr ration atoning.. | Comfort bag«-FernW,md Red Grog.,
4tMmnda.es ' Church- ,. F,lrn«.,d Red Cro„„ Nftrth Wara

r.™ » V. U .. ew nea Cro“’ J«me, Ray Red Cro».
Urn.^ , . h^Ut «*- »; Gordon Head Red ('roes. 12; North
JAmaa, 1 shirt, 2 pairs of socks. I Cowlch-in *>o- i i ___ «Centennial MethodUd Church-4 im l U an’ ”’ Lan,,°rd H,d Cro,“’ 1

Victoria Headquarters Branch |Jac»“te.nn"Ü!rt'

Has Received $10,448 and
Many Articles

The following report of the Victoria 
end, district brandi of the Canadian

____________ 2 pairs of locks.
Centennial Methodist Church—16,

bandages, 4 operation stockings.
Women’s Alliance, " 1st Unitarian 

Church—« bandages, 4 pairs of socks.
Evening Class Branch, Cathedral W.

A.—4 pairs of social, c 
Roy.U Oak School—2 sweaters. , _* *m«w;a Ld..tel,h»ra' Wr. A d

10 pajamas, 3 bandages, 14 pairs ofj legibly written. The longer sa article
Red Croat. Society for February, 1*17,1eocka. (the ahorter" Itï' châtiée "ëf*inaeriîeè^ Ali
.how., Itpart from the very liberal I Chur,'h imjamaa, Impuu,b,|k,^BU»’ “

RASH ITCHED AND 
__ IV

Healed by Cuticura 
Trial Free

"Baby was about five month* old 
when we noticed little red spots on his 
face. The skin was all inflamed, and 
the rash itched and bunted un caused 
him to scratch. His face was dis
figured and he was cross and fretful 
and we lost a lot of rest with him. Wo 
had to keep his hands tied in a shawl 
•o that he wouldn't scratch.

“We got some Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. We used two cakes of 
Cuticura Soap together with the Oint
ment and the trouble healed.” (Signed) 
Louis Gingerich, It. R. .No. 2, Box 37, 
Petersburg, Ontario, Dec. 14, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book. Addreee poet- 

card, “Cuticura, Dept. J, Boston, 
UAA." Bold throughout the world.

FOR SALE
! Tug Boat, 14 ft. x 68 ft. x 9 ft 
1 Meow. Nb. I, 36 ft. x 90 ft. x 8 ft.
1 8c»». No. 3. 32 ft. x 100 ft. x I ft.

1 Scow. No. 7, 32 ft. x W ft. x 8ft.
1 Half-breed Logging Donkey. Vancouver 

Engineering Works Boiler 1529B. built 
1906. 7 x ».

1 IxmlMTt Electric Holst find Derrick, 
with Clamshell Bucket. 25 II. P. Motor. 
*00 Vt.lt, 44 A nip. «peed 640 It. P. M. 
I>rum* 18 In. x II In.. 80 ft. IUmjdi.

I Vertical Boiler, built 1903. 40 H. P.. No.
ifsn.

1 Hteel ! lipping T«*nk. 4 ft. x 5 ft. x 30 ft. 
round iMfttom, 2-1 steel plate, rivet ted.

1 Whiting No. rQ. A. Punch. 7.000 lbs.
2 Trvax Ore V’ars.
1 Canadian Hand .Xlr Holst. 6 ft. lift. No. 

378.
3 Curtis Air Holst*. 5 ft. lift. Class "G.
1 Diamond Machine Co. Emery stand

Belt, driven. Standard H. with Cast 
Uw»-baas,-2* in. high- .........

8 Ibkkwell Forges, No. 257. weight 1,300 
lbs. each, OH burners 

32 |>air Car Wheels oh axles, 24 in. gauge, 
with Journal boxes, 12 in. wheels, 3 1-2 
face.

7 Concrete Buggies.
2 Wallace Concrete Skips and Holsts.

. 2 Allen Compression llivetters. 72 In. jaw.
1 1-2 cap. Weight 7.000 lb*.

I Two-ton Air Hoist. 30 ft. lift, Detroit, 
» No. 1679.

1 Hand Crab Winch 
I Brake Drum for Holst.
Î One-ton Carriers for I I team. ~

1 St. .mi Swinging Gear. I take Rotary 
Engine, Drum 32 in. x 8 In.

I 7 1-2 H. P. Fairbank* Motor. 3 phase, 
32«> Volt, with starting switch.

I Myers Hand liimp for Scow or Water 
Tank. 2 la. Suction.

1 12 In. McAvfty Diaphragm Trehch
1 2-tiven Steel French Ranges.
1 1-Oven Steel French Ranges 
1 12 in. Cowan Buzz Jointer, No. 4329.
1 Cowan Combination Table Saw, No.

anonymous donation of 16,000, that the 
«urn of $5,440 baa vome through various 
other sources:

Subcommittee» — Cloverdale. $00; 
Sidney. $47; James Bay. $144 $6; Union 
Kay (per Mrs. Alder), SR); Hollywood, 
Wi'; dak Bay. $075; Fernwood. $22; 
North Ward. $1$; Fairfield. $4»; Ksqul- 
ntalt. $1411.76; Cohrood, $201.

Monthly—Hon. James Dunsmulr, 
1500; Mrs. Molly. $6; I). J. Angus. $26; 
Mrs. Oregon’. $6; Miss Maierall 26c.; 
F. W Thomas, $5.

For comfort lisgs- Church of Our 
Lord Ladles’ Aid Society. $27.76 
"Pe,*r " *» *6: Daughters and Maids of 
Riwland. Primrose Lodge No. $2. $20; 
Mrs. Taylor, 75c.; Mrs. Schofleld. $2; 
Mrs. Abbey. $$; Miss lelfrey, $3 

By sales—"Huperttultles” (January), 
*424 40; ’’Muperfluitles” (February). 
$617 70: by sale of paper collection». 
$547 4)1; by sale of burlap. $1; by sale 
of rags. $7.70; copper coins, 90c.; per 

Thornton. $4; foreign coins; 
*23 75; W E Pierce (sale of verses). *5; 
aug rooms (suies), $4 PI 

Donations—Mrs Mehurcolt, $1; Mrs.
D 1( Haggart. $1; H I Smith, $20; A. 
’tirtln. $2.50; Anonymous, $5: F. Na

tion. $10; Mrs Paul (’lough, $5: (1. H 
Ay lard, $60; Mrs. Fiuherbert Pollen, 
»5; -Incognito." $15; "Anonymous.” 
$5.000; the Colwood Women’s Institute,
II 75; Hhswnlgan and Cobble Hill Wo
men’» Institute. $69,76; Mooke Women’s 
Patriotic fjiiild. $10; Women’s Alli
ance. Unitarian Church, $25; Rocky 
Polnl (per Mrs Calm), IS; Islands 
Arts’ and ('rafts’ (Tub, $5; B. C. Cam
paigners’ Machine Cun Fund. $5: raf
fle of child's dump cart. $59 50; chil
dren of (iullano Island. 112; Cordon 
Head Athletic Club. $57: raffle of 
handkerchief. $14: East Saanich Red 
Cross Society, $2.60: Nanaimo Red 
Cross Society. $16 45; proceeds of Miss 
Calvert’s concert, $7; Happy Valley. 
M.,5; the Colonies chapter. 1,0. D. E., 
*20; Cumberland Red Croes Society! 
1100; "Muggins," $110.10; Mrs Flts-

handagoK * -r'."’r’ rue publk-atlos or reject!
n . ' . „ , ... fries i* a metier entirely In the dGorge R. F. A.—36 pajamas, 30 shirts, jeretlon of the Editor. No responsibility 

[26 comfort l»ags, 106 Imndagea, 2 ^ '
- ___ __ _____ ______ MaMHHl

».iJ!eïumed *»y the paper for MBS. eul ■litted to the Editor.sweaters, 1 trench cap. 64 pairs of socks.
W. A. B. Club—8 |>ajamas, 5 shirts, SOj 

bandages, l pair of socks, 6 property 
Twilight Club—78 bandages, 1 pair of

socks.
• 8. A. R. dub—22 pairs of socks, 3 
sweaters. 1 scarf. .

Mrs Mimics'* Re<l „<U’rp*a Clas*-îS I zetl* I was appointed secretary,
pairs of socks, 10 stArvë*. 6 pairs of whivh 1 K“"" —J‘“

CHILDREN’S AID SOpiETV^

T° the E&ltor:—Sixteen years ago, 
when the Children’s Aid Society was

herbert Bullen ($ knitting machines), 
179 20; pupils of Burnside School. 35c ; 
5th Regiment Band concert (February 
O. $154.41; employees of Scott * Peden. 
14 50: collection bog at Langford, II 44; 
Alert Ray Patriotic Association. 12.50: 
etaff of Bank of Montreal <February), 
*24; Mrs D. J. Angus. $25;. Oak Bav 
Gulf Club competition. $29: Weet Saan
ich Women’s Institute. 16; Miss Angus. 
*5. Mrs Pslliser. $3; h. J Pollard.

Mrs. L. SI. Webster. $1; Mni. 
Holley, $1.20; Mrs. Flnhtyson. $50: F. h. 
c. $2; M <’ M $5: o. V. <S. Oreenhlll. 
llo; P. B. Wlghtman, $2.10; h. g. 
Cliuffee Co.. $1; Mr. Saunders. *1; D 
J Angus f special). $250: Mrs A 
Stuart Robertson. $12.

The following Ilf, membership fees 
have been laild at the head oflloe: H 
G M Helsterman. $26; Harold B. Rob- 
erlsrm, 426; Mise- Marlon Robertson. 
I**: Mr* Hlggerstaff Wilson. $26; Mr. 
J. E. Wilson. *25; Misa E A Rulldge. 
$25; H H Rowley, *25; Mrs William 
Atkins. $25; Miss Inex Ker. $26. milking 
a lutal of *10.44*.42.

The uIhiv«» |tf»» membership fees arc 
th8** Pkld by Individual friend* direct
ly lnt4» the hea.l u«ee. Many other life 
in. n . iship* have been taken <mt 
througfi tlie y ub-comm i I tee In jmd 
j;round the districts to which they be
long The committee acknowledge*. 
With much gratitude the response to 
the recent appeal made by them tor 
this class of support.

mitts, 90 bandages, H) caps, 3 comfort
bag*.

I> 8. O. Club------15 bandages, 12 oper
ation stocking*, .16 pair* of eocks. [ 

T. W. C. A. Red Cross JJTorkers - 8 
pajamas, 4 scarves, 12 comfort bag*, 5 
pairs of sock*.

West Saanich Women'* Institute 
Red Crone—10 pair* of pajamas, 
50 shirts, 47 bandages, 24 pair* 
sock*. 2 pairs of mitts.

Lake Hill Red^Croe*—14 pajamas, 26 
shirts, 30 bandages, H pair* of socks, 
3 caps. 4 scarves.

Langford Red Cross—4 pajamas, • 
shirts, 12 hot water bag covers. 24 
property bags. 21 pair* of sock*.

Gordon Head Red CTO**—9 pajamas, 
35 shirts, 62 bandages. 18 comfort bags.
6 operation stockings, 85 pairs of socks,
8 sweaters, 1 dressing gown. 4 scarves,
1 pair of mitts, 3 pair* of slippers.

Cloverdale Ward 2 Red Cross—36 pa
jamas, 42 shirts. 64 bandages, 105 pairs 
of socks. <0 wash cloths.

Shawnlgan Lake and Cobble Hill Red 
Cross- 49 shirts, • Comfort bags, 67 
pain* of socks.

Rlk !.nke Red Cnss*-lW bandages, 
16 pairs of socks, 1 scarf.

Fernwood Red Cross—82 pajamas, 76 
shuts, 881 bandages. 6 scarves, 224 
pairs of s<tcks. 4 pairs’ of nytts.

FnlrfleW Red Cross—108 pajamas, 69 
shirts. 438 bamlages. 94 pairs of sicks,
47 comfort hags, 1 scarf, 1 sweater. 1 
pair of mitts.

Jtme* Bay Red Cross—192 pajamas. 
144 shirts, 472 bamlages, >36 comfort 
bags. 160 pairs of socks, 2 dressing 
gown*. T8 operation stockings.

McKenale Avenue Red Cross—10 pa
jamas, 14 shirts, 15 pairs socks, 7 com
fort bag*.

Mrs. Abbey’s Red Cross—3i pajamas,
21 shirts, 62 pairs socks. 1 sweater.

Albert Head Red Cross—18 pajanjas,
8 ehlRts, 42 bandages, 14 pairs socks.

Ml. Newton Red Cross—12 pajamas,
12 shirts,.IS bandages, 13 comfort bags,
18 |yilrs socks.

Seokc He! Cros*--7 pajamas, 9 shirts.
3 pairs socks.

Ml. Tolmie Red Cross—21 pajamas;
21 shirts. 72 bandages. 29 pairs socks.

Ml. Washington Red Crosse-4 socks. 
Victoria West Re«l Cross—64 pa- 

janu.s, 41 shirts, 12* bandages, 8 sweat
ers, 190 pairs socks. 9 scarves. 1 iialr 
mitts, 2 pair ward slippers.

Hi. Andrew’s Presbyterian Red Cross 
Workers—61* pajamas, » bandages, 83
palis socha— --------- „——   

__T. F. F. Clubs—5 pairs socks.
Y. W. C. A. Business Girls’ Club—» 

bandages, 7 pairs s-n ks, 2 scarves.
Mb. McKltrlck’s Red Cross Class—13 

shirts. , — .
Setith Park.Domestic Science Class—

30 scarves.
Normal gchfloT»!! |stirs socks.
Merry Maids' Club—4 piiirs so^ks, 2 

scarves. 1 pair mitts.
Y. Wr. C. A. Annex—10 pajamas, 3 

pair* socks.
Mrs. Andros’ Red Cross Class—24 pa-1 

Jama*. 18 shirts. 180 bandages.

which position I have retained to date. 
During the first nine years the work 
was done by me without any remunera
tion. The city then assumed the finan
cial responsibility of the society. In 
the meantime, the duties of secretory 
and apprehending officer had greatly 
Inert asetl, and it became necessary for 
one person to give her entire time to

_ l*,e work. I submitted my resignation,
of I asking that one of the other members 

take up the^jlutles, but no one was 
able to do so. I»ater I was asked to 
accept the position at 175’ a month, 
which was considered equivalent to a 
matron's salary of Ui> a month and her 
b<»ar<l. I accepted the offer, and con- 
tlnucd without change until October 
14, 1914, w hen the committee realised 

| that many boys were in tl^e home who 
were wards of the society, and others 
sent by the magistrate whose parents 
were able, but did not pay for their 
board. The city e<>nkl have collected 
this money, but negle<te«l It. while the 
treasurer stated he hud not time to 
collect it. The society then passed u 
resolution, which Is on the minutes, 
“Thnt the secretary collect these 
moneys, and that 15 per cent, be re
tained by her.” This amount was al
lowed. ns It entailed my working from 
9 a. m.■ to 10 p. m., most of the money 
requiring to be collected at night. At 
the expiration of eight months the 
treasurer reported that the average 
amount collected for board was 1109 
per month, which meant a profit to 
the society of $85 per month, and $15 
for my night work. It was then decid
ed by the committee, at which the al
dermen were present, that $15 a month 
be deducted from my salary ; but the 
15 per cent, remained on the collec
tions. 1 wish to emphasise this, on ac
count of the criticism which has been 
made on the 13 per cent. It is evident 
that It was left on that basis because 
the society thought it would be an in
centive to collect more of their fund< 
which was. from their point of^<ïew, 
a paving Investment. That continued 
until this year, when the treasurer re
ported that the collections hare been 
brought up to $l.»00, which means only 
$i nlwve my original salary per month, 
and the society’s funds thereby In
creased $1.548 per year. It is, I main
tain. unfair on the port of the alder
men to criticise the IS per cent, on col 
lection* without stating three facts 
1, that It was done with the knowledge 
and consent of the twp aldermen rep- 
re^enf ing the city on the committee:
U' i tKe II percent lias (since CM - .1 
lectl -ns were made by me) been de 
ducted from my salary, until this year, 
when there has been an increase of $5 
per month; 3. that to make tills col 1er 
tton a success my hfiurs were Increased 
from 8 to 13 hours a day.

I am sure. Mr. Editor, the society 
anxious to have the fullest inquiry 
possible, that the public may know 
th« facta and figures and how the 
money was spent. The society a* 
whole Is willing to bear the responsl 
bill!y of Its actions, but as a member

tlon of the disposal of the returned 
soldier, but of utilising him In the In 
terest of the sUte.*

Being a question of rt&ttonal defence, 
I should choose sites for the settle
ments in the neighborhood of railhead* 
and points of strategic Importance for 
purposes of defence, such as coal fields, 
mines, lumber camps, fisheries, etc., 
and. In general terms, keep him on 
the islands or near ths coast line. The 
neighborhood of centres of industry 
would afford scope for those who wish
ed to find employment other than that 
afforded by the pursuit .of agriculture 
I should choose sites affording the best 
kind of Mil for successful cultivation/ 

Having selected suitable sites for 
land settlement, I should proceed to esti
mate their population capacity at an 
allowance of 25 acres per man. This 
allowance would admit of a scattered 
population without that sense oF Iso
lation which Is Incident to the square 
mile allotment. „

The ideal settlement would consist of 
1.000 returned men with their belong
ings, divided Into 10 colonies of 100 
men, or. what might be more-conveni
ent. of 9 colonies of 111 men each One 
hundred kquare* miles or a 10x10 miles 
square of land would more than give 
the allowance of 26 acres per man.

Meanwhile. I should have a pamphlet 
setting forth the plan and objects of 
tl»e land settlement scheme, printed 
and distributed to each man of the 
Canadian forces at the port of em- i 
barkatlon In the Old Country. I should 
state In the pamphlet that this was 
the one and only government scheme 
for the state utilisation of the return
ing men. but that, while It woukl Is* 
advisable for them to Join up at once, 
their fin'll decision whether to do so 
or not would extend over a period of 
three years.

It should be (hearty pointed out In 
the’ pamphlet that while the govern
ment proposed making a minimum 
grant of five acres of land to each man, 
yet that he would be free to pursue 
any railing he (hose, other than agrl- 
ftrtjuriq While retaining hi* rights and 
privileges In the settlement.

The pamphlet should contain a map 
showing the proposed sites of the differ
ent colonies and the chief industries In 
their vicinity; It should also contain a 
form for the soldier to fill up. giving 
hi* name, military description, whether 
married or single, number of children, 
and. in the event of his electing to 
continue in the government éervlce as 
a member of the state military coloni
sation scheme, his choice of location.

The minimum government grant 
would be five, acres of good land with 
title to residence In the colony, but not 
to board except In exchange for ser
vices rendered

In the case of married men who cul-

BOVRIL
gives

Strength to Win
tlvated, or caused to be cultivated, 
thair holding, an additional five acres 
for the w'ife and for each child of 
cither husband or wife, with facilities 
for acquiring a further .holding at low 
rates, on production of evidence of sat
isfactory development of the original 
grant. In the case of unmarried men, 

acres with the right of further 
purchase at rates and on conditions the 
***•*• as those established for married

With some such scheme, uniform in 
principle but elastic In detail. I should 
transport those who had joined un.

Ith transport, army service corps, 
tents, provisions and all the parapher
nalia of an army on the march, to 
their destination. On arrival they 
should be distributed by companies to 
the central points of the various colon
ies of which the settlement consisted. 
At this stage, and probably for a year, 
M\« men would be under military dis
cipline and in receipt of full military 
pay. From this poln\each company 
would act as an Independent unit 

Having pitched camp, the first work 
would be the establishment of lines of 
communication to the railway or 
wharf, as the case might be. Next the 
w ater supply of the colony would -be 
established, then clearing and the can
tonments for married men and bar
racks for bachelors constructed.’""''On 
the completion of these preliminaries, 
which if started in the middle of the 
summer would probably be ready for 
occupation by the middle of the au
tumn, the wives and families could 
ome Into residence. * ~
The autumn would be occupied 

chiefly In clearing, ploughing and a 
•ommon tract of land on which for the 
first few years crops would be raised, 
but which afterwards should be used 
for grazing and general purposes. The 
first winter would be devoted to the 
felling of timber for fencing, firing and 
other purposes, and to carpentl*. join

ery and the construction of accessory 
buildings. * _ i

8TUART TIDET, M.D. 
Sidney. 27th February. 1917.’

Present yourself with a 
worth-while

SUIT
A Suit »f Clothe* with
INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND FIT

A select range of this sea- 
t»on a woolens to choose from.

G. H. Redman
•66 Yates St.

Tailor to Men and Women.

TO CONTRACTORS
* Tenders for addition to Nurses’ Hnm. 
at the Provincial Royal- Jubilee HimdZi 
will be^-ecelved up to 6 p. re. on Thun., 
day. the 8tfo March, at the office of 
undersigned, where drawings and sneelfi 
rations may be seen. The lowest or aav 
tender not necessarily accepted. ^ 

J. C. M KEITH.
1 Architect.

416 Hayward Building; Victoria, B. C 
87th February, 191Î.

WON'T YOU HELP US
ears ths starving and distressed eld 
woman, old men. children and babes la 
Russian Poland br scndln* n contribution 
to the Victoria Branch. Russia 
Jewish Relief Society? Their no _ _ 
<”■««*• Headquarter» Fred , Landster"£ 
Ml Fort St., and 1. Wexstock. lilt Brand

:\

The response to the appeal for sup. I ■»**•
Mr». Todd’s knitting class—It pairs of **>e society I tun not willing to hure

1 Crescent Combination Table Saw.
1 Chine! Mort leer. ‘‘American."
I 36 In. Crescent Band Haw.
I Blacksmith's Power or Hand Drill, 

ball-hearing, 2 Speeds, 
l Steam Rock Drill.
1 Edward Shear No. 18 B Hand Power 

tor Bar Iron and Hteel.
■i One-yard Ransom Concrete Mixer, with 

steam engine.
1 T x 10 Lidgerwovd Hoisting Engine and 

Boiler, double drum. Drums 32 In.
14 In.. 1*8 I be. steam.

I No 5 Champion Lock Crusher.
1 Crocker ê Wheeler 7 II. I*. Single Phase 
-WSfor. 1780 Jt P M. Volts 50. 108
Amp 18 attached to small single drum

I Grand Rapid Boring Machine for WQ.od. 
1° Home-made Hander. 20 In. drum.
I Oil Switch, 188 amp. 4.500 volts.
3 Cast Iron Rollers. 25 In. x C In.
1 Blount Emery Stand, No. 6.
14 Mhaft Hangers 
* Counter Shafts. 1 In. shaft, 6 ft. hang

er*. I It In. pulley. 3-1-2 face, 2 « |n 
pulley. 3 1-2 In. face, all steel.

1 Counter .Shaft, 10 in hangers. 1 1-2 
shaft. 1 22 In. wood split pulley, 4 
face; I 8 In eteel pulley, 4 In. face.

1 Counter Shaft, 1 1-3 shaft. 10 In. hang- 
era. 1 14 In. steel pulley, 3 1-2 face '

6 In. steel pulleys, I In. face 
1 Ret of Irons for stiff leg derrick. 

V ’’wrought.” 10 In. mast. 10 In. boom.
I fiat Iron* for stiff leg cast derrick. 10 In 

mast. 10 In. boom.
1 Rlvetted Steel .Smoke Stack, 1.16 In 

Steel. 48 ft. x 18 In.
6 Hhaft Bearings for 3 In. shaft.
1 Boomerang Spark Arrester. Donkey

Engine. 22 In. dla.. new. J
2 Swing Haw Frames, complete.
I Cast Iron Cable Wheels, 21 in. dla., 2-4
II Pc. Hteel Shafting.
II Iron Pulleys.
It Wo.Hi Split Pulleys.
I Wooden Water TpiV, 4 ft. dla. 10 ft.
» " Apply

A NEWHAM,
Receiver West holme Lumber Ce., Ltd 
•. O. Bex 716 Victoria. E, c.

"~V7.r 4263
THS HUDSON'S BAY CO.
—ww« OfiPAETMCMT 
1312 Douglas fit Open till 19 p.

one#
a lad been moat gratifying. I Division 3. .Sir James Douglas'* 

Between February' 18 and 28. 76 cases I School—6 scarves, 36 bandages, 
have been shipped, as a result- of the! Willing Workers—18 bandages 
quantity of work sent Into the Temple] Sunshine Class—2 pairs mitts. 
Building, detailed a* follows : I Comfort bags—(Red Cross Commlt-

Oak Bay Red Cross-» pajamas, 117 tees) Mr*. Minn**’* Red Cross class, t; 
shirts, 269 bondages. 6 convalescent Oak Hay Red Cross. 2; Victoria West 
suit*. 3 dressing gowns, 136 pairs of Red Cross. 2; R. F, A Gorge Red Cross. 
Bock* 2 caps, 11 scarves, 3 pairs of * Mount Newton Red Cross, 1; 8 A. R 
m“'*’ * _ RM Cross Club. 2: Mis. Ms-rs-. U

rr»as-204 pslau-ss, Mrs. Dawson. 1: Mr. Willis. U lstmp- 
kï 51 • JÎL.ÎÎ" ,î*!2 17J «*"•' son Ht rest, f; Mrs Wilkins. 1; Mrs B 

pairs .f mitts 2 awju»t*r* "ts*! 17| Klpgibury, 1; Maggie Murdock. 1; Mrs.
Img eoveS ’* * UoS^be, 1; St. John’s choir, I

....XoeH»-Cowirhan Rsd CTVWDC^nr pâ^T -------- Donations. - ^ - —..... -
jamas, 6 shirts, (j? bandages, (îk pslrs Mayne Island Red Cross *13 shirts, 
of socks, 2 pairs of mitts, 14 trench *3 pillow cases, 18 triangular bandages, 
cop*, h sweeter». 12 pairs of ward 15 pajamas. 6 chest protectors, 6 hot 
slipper* 3 convalescent suits. water bag covers, 4 pairs of mitts, 64

< hemalnue 8ub-Commlttee—6 pa-j (salrs of socks.
haK*. 71 Conns Red Cross—1» ehlrto. • pa-

aldermen or Othen shift their respou 
sibil$t y on my shoulders.

maria grant.
Victoria, B. C. March 1, 1917.

THE RETURNED SOLDIER.

I Jamas. 12 hot water bag covers, 4 pro-wash cloths, 66 pairs of socks ■■■i, s-n_i. , ,, • i u iiui weier ish* u
Imndares 1" ns^r p®-*amas« pertv bags, 41 pairs sovks.
bandages. 1, pairs of socks, 2 scarves I M.x.^nLv ^Metchosin Red Cross—14 pajamas, 3$ H 1 ^ P nd^ 1 U d
shirts, 26 Ikandages. 33 pairs of socks I 
13 wash cloths, 2 kit hags. 30 hot water 
bag covers.

Garden City Red Cross—36 pairs of 
pajamas, 28 shirts, 22 palm of socks.

North Ward Red Cross—35 pairs of| 
pajamas, 2» ahlrU, 22 pairs of rocks.

North Ward Red Cross—59 pajamas.
5$ shirt», 161 bandages, 61 pairs of, 
socks 2 pairs of mitts, 6 scarves.

Ho|h* Bay, Pender’Island Red Cross— 
71 pairs of socks.

Courtenay aqd Sandwich Red Cross— 
30 pajamas, 57 shirts. 96 property hags, 
12 bandages, 110 pairs socks.

I. O. D. B. E.—(Seattle)—16 pajamas, 
€ comfort bags.

Seattle Red Cross Helpers—6 shirts, 
10 ward slippers, 2 comfort hags, 6 ties.

Florence Nightingale, I. O. D. E.—7 
surgical shirts. 30 day shirts, 20 pairs of

East Saanich Red Cross, Ward 6—91 socks. 1 pair mitts, 
peJamas. 37 shirts, 62 bandages, 2 con-| Ganges Chapter I. O. D.‘ E —10 pairs
vakecent suits. 12 property bags, 
pairs of socks. 2 r»lrs of mitts.

W. M. 8., 1st-Pfeabyterlan Church 
Rt'd Crosg/'Workers—12 pajimas, 
shirts, 60 l>ghdages, *63 pairs of socks, 
12 comfort bags.

Wllkerson Road Methodist Church 
Ited Cross Workers -13 pajamas, 25 
shirts, 2 sweaters, 2 convalescent sulth, 
3 pairs of mit ta, 17 pairs of socks. 6 kit 
bugs.

Belmont Avenue Bible Class Red
ross Workers—10 pajamas, 144 band 

' •* p*lre of socks.
iChox -Church I sidles* Aid—7 shirts. 6 

bandages. 3 pairs of saeks. —--------- ---
Rereffn Bible Class Red Cross Work

ers— 29 bandages.
M' frhpotftan Teadtos* Ald-72 ban-

pajamas, 7 shirts, 1 sweater. « handker 
chiefs, 7 hot water Iwg covers, 27 pair 
of socks.

Agnes Deans Cameron 1. O. D. É —16 
surgical shirts.

Pott Albernl Wotnon’s Pntrtutlr Ho- «,, th, prM,„, nMd
clely—1$ pajamas 

■’Anonymous” — 2 blankets, shirts, 
towels, pillow slips, tattle cloth».

Mrs. McTavIsh .2 hot water bottles. 
'Wllkerson Rond Methodist Church 

Red Cross—« niled kit bn«>
Hoeks, scarves, etc —Mrs. V. 8. Bar

nard. Mrs Rowley. Mrs. Martin. Mrs.
Mr» A. Muir. Mr»1 Metheeon, 

Mrs Bennington, Mias Angus, Mina 
Vox. Elk Lake Red Cross. Lucy Dekln. 
Twilight Cltag Misa Jean Harvey, Mr».

To the Editor,—In my last letter I en
deavored to establish the proposition 
that the first cure of every state should 
be the organisation of a system of self- 
defence. In the case of British Columbia 
thla measure Is more urgent than It is 
In any other province of the Dominion 
of Canada, because British Columbia
hAs^not n territory- to de
fend, but her geographical position 
renders her responsible for the defence 
of the whole Pacific seaboard of the 
Dominion She forms the western bul
wark of Canada, the bulwark most r*r 
mote from protection from the Mother 
Country and most exposed to attack— 
a bulwark which at the present time Is 
unaniv-d and defenceless. Whist steps 
then van the Government take in order 
to estublisfT a system of defence ?

In the first place, it must modify the 
educational system seras to Imbu» suc
cessive generations of children with an 
appreciation of their duties as cltisens 
and their obligations to the state. The 
astute German has put this Idea Into 
practice for years past, only hie aim 
fias been to Inspire the child-mind w ith 
hatred of those whom jealousy made 
him regard ga his enemies Instead of 
with that love of country which Is the 
foundation of national prosperity.

In the second place, there must be 
established a wide system of land set 
tlement of which the returning soldier 
should form the nucleus and be utilised

New Box 
New Package 
New Flavour 
New Size

YJ

Try À.B.C. Chewing Gum I Try it, that Is 
■11 we ask. It’s really different 1 The gen
erous, wholesome morsels win your affection 
right from the start

-ti

CKewir\cj Gum T

It is s find—one of the little luxur-

The returned soldier will be Inured 
to hardship, will have learned the value 
of discipline and of <*o-operation—Just 
the man for the state. Let the stale 
get him before he has been pampered 
and Idollxed and spoiled and establish 
him on the land, at first under a sys
tem of modified military discipline.

I will nowr endeavor to convey*to the 
reader my Idea of a scheme of land 
settlement, bearing in mind the funda- 

princlple that It is not a ques- |

ies that make life worth living. The 
package and box are novel enough to

, a trial. The 
the
nooth mh

win a trial. The 
flavour will do the 
rest. Extra smooth 

it is
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MESSIIBÏ
IS ABLV PROPOSED

Mover and Seconder Deal With 
the Problems Facing the 

Province

CONFIDENCE IN CABINET 
AND PROVINCIAL ASSETS

f£ ' . ■ ___

Careffll Handling of Affairs in 
Business Fashion is What 

is Required

y

thing like credit to them, and 1 will
confine myeelf. therefore, rather to the 
broad outlines to Indicate that they are 
part of a progressive whole designed 
for the benefit arid welfare of the pro
vince.

Regrets.
“I think that members will all agree 

that to these heavy .duties cast upon us 
we must regret that we are deprived of 
the ability and the long 
experience of the lute Hon. Ralph 
Smith. We have’ heard lit this House 
very eloquent tributes to his memory 
fi"-ii ihv Prunier and from the Leader 
"fltho Opposition, and there Is nothing 
th«t 1 can say to add to these words of 
•v.vii Who knew Mm so well and so^long. 
R* i 1 Ho feel that this much should be 

1 tfuft his death was accelerated, if 
! ! > c« tied, by the tremendous

ardor with whi<-h he threw himself Into 
the aervlce of" the people of this pro
vince (Hear, hear).

“During this year wc bade farewell 
to Ills Royal Highness the Duke of 
Omnaught and hi,* gracious consort, 

ltd 't Would

Ragland. It also meant a drain on the 
resources of the province, as each year 
large sums were seat out fer agricul
tural products; In one year the amount 
being to excess of $20,000,000. We are, 
.therefore, please^ to ace- that at this 
first session of the 
lature and the first occasion In which 

Liberal government has been in 
power to this province, that a measure 
is to he brought down to remedy this 
abuse. It Is something. I venture to say, 
that the Liberal party will be welcomed 
Into power for more than' anything 
else^to put land-settlement on a sound 
footing. In this we are not treading on 
new ground, for we have the experi
ence of other portions of the Empire— 
Australia, New Zealand and. In part, 
the prairies. Thus we will look for
ward with great Interest to this meas
ure.

Irrigation. —
"Closely allied to the land settle

ment programme Is that pertaining to 
Irrigation. In certain portions of the

r
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Two excellent speeches were deliver
ed in the House this afternoon in mov
ing arid seconding the presentation of 
an address to the Lieutenant-Governor 
In reply to the Speech from the Throne. '#,e !s onl7 tempered by the feet that 

Henry C. Hall, Victoria, In movin* ** hraVt “* the new Oovernor-Oeneral 
the addreae, surpassed the anUctpationa !he Duk” * Uevonehlre, whose demo- 
of hi, friends, and fuUy dewrved the «tneere <l-alltlea have already
congratulations which were showered *ll,n on a B°ud understanding
upon him afterwards. He .poke fluent- wHh the propla ot .Canada, and there- 
ly,< logically and briefly.- In the apace "re 1 '«"• "» '« will tend to bind 
of thirty-five minute, he covered a m,,re »tr»n*ly ih.w Urn. and enduring 
great number of subject, and touch,.! "'«between this country and the 
on all with Illuminative comment and motherland. (Hear, hear), 
judicious commendation fog the gov-j Business Government,
ernmertt or searching criticism of the "It is good, pcactlvv. Mr. Speaker, in 
1st*- administration. Una lysing any ^measure of importance

John Keen, Kaslo. 9L veteran In the wi4h which we have ;<1 deal to consider 
battles of Liberalism in that part of the broad principles upon yhlrh that 
the province, made a racy and Inter- measure Is based, and to guide our 
eating speech in seconding the motion.1 Uihrusskm based upon and In revog- 
As was natural, be made particular, nit Ion of those principles. 80 .we can 
reference to the mining industry and note with a considerable degree ,,f eat- 
the needs for amendment in the laws, iafactlon .the evident determination of 
for which the miners imps looking to the new government tc meet the pre- 
this government. ! sent pus.tU n In a businesslike way, to

The readiness of the government with j ascertain the true position of our 
Its legislation was again shown when affairs, to kft£w our difficulties and to 
it was able to take the second reading face pur obligations 
stage on the two bills brought down j "And. sir, the recognition of the true 
yesterday afternoon, and to Introduce position will enable us to view matters 
a third. There will be no delaying the 
business of the session If the adminis
tration can help it. ——- 

Saving Time.
A commendable- Innovation was In

troduced by Mr, Speaker Wearvfo-day 
—sensible, democratic and time-saving, 
and in line with the practice In the

Wl:ul‘1 be Uÿy fllllng that we lnt.rior groat han,„hlp has ,allen upon 
'he «..1er, In .hut the pre„„„, system 
working Irrigation has entirely broken 
down. The companies In some cases 
sold the rlgh| to water with the land,

obligation that we are under to Win for 
his services as Governor-General, es- 
pe«-inlly at a time of ertsts and the serl- 
« us timea that must follow. 1 venture 
Li aag, sir. that no Governor-General 
f Canada could have a warmer place 

in the hearts of the people of this 
democratic country than His Royal 
Highness, and his departure at this

In

and as many of them ^iave gone into 
bankruptcy the settlers who went on 
the land with the expectation of hav
ing abundant and constant Irrigation 
find themselves now without any water, 
while thqy are on land .that Is capable 
or the uttpost productivity with irriga
tion and Utterly valueless without It.

•The Agriculture Credits Act, we are 
told, has not entirely worked out sat
isfactorily either to the Government or 
to the settler who secures a loup under 
It. Even now there are a tremendous 
number of applications which have not 
been.4e.uit with. We are glad to see the 
government Intends to remedy thia and 
brpaden the scope of* the Act at 
early daft*. ^

Men Who Return.
*‘Tt is fitting that in the Land,Act 

provision should be made for the ro-" 
turned soldiers, and also that in con
nection with them technical education 
should receive attention. I venture to 
say that the House will unite as one 
man In assisting the l*remter to carry 
out his pledge, given at Ottawa, that 
this province will do nil In Its power 
to dd In the furtherance of any ade
quate plan to provide for the returned 
soldier. (Hear, hear.) It is. ..f « - urs,.

w ith confidence fit -the knowledge and 
atllltles of our people and the groat 
metv of tWr prevliw**. It Is, there 
fore, an ordinary business principle, 
and a sound one, that we take sIock 
of our affair*, mi we welcome the notice

_______ _ _ that a complete audit will be hal of
Canadian Houee. FV.rmrrty wh-n ihn vrovlnnlal flnar.-a.- Thia is a IhliiR 
House went Into enmmlt.ee for * few ,vklch *" ordinary nu.lnri» man would 
minutes the Speaker left the chamber do; " >• » sound 'hint for a govern- 
and solemnly paraded hack aicaln al‘,,*nt to do, (Hear. hear). The dome 
short time later—or, perhaps, kept the J*u *' 'k'* time by the new government 
House waiting for him. To-day Mr.. :”("ca**9 nn en<1re refutation of the 
Speaker Wenrt simply stepped down i ,f‘e8 the l>ar,y on ,ht* of the
into a seat alongside the Government are anything In the nature of
henrhei and saved everyone's time. «rtere ^of ruin.

It was to be noticed again to-day Facing Difficulties. f
that some people cannot get over the "The man who faces his difficulties 
Idea that they are at liberty to no- t9 not the man who is afraid of or to 
plaud from the galleries. This Is abso-! overcome by them; he Is a man wllt- 
lutelv- arnlnst all rulea and decencies lng to meet them and « onfldertt of his 
of legislative assembles. Np one In the ability to overcome them. The prv 
galleries has any right to show any" tirai, business ability and knowledge

their true proportions and proceed P|pj?narlly a Dominion matter, but the
K . ^ ...tt.l...... . I « . I.. 1____—I. J  .1 ' Dmrincn him nldti 11 n #»• > r w irl nnif 1/1

mark of approval or dissent.
And, by the way. It is entirely out of 

order for the public In the galleries to 
rise whenever 1 he members An the floor

of affairs of this Government Is also 
exemplified in the audit referred to.

“We have in the Minister of Mines a 
man oLpraetiral affairs who is able to

rise, as Is done here The people in the i-taee his hand on the weak spots In 
galleries are not part of the Legislative the present scheme of Industrial de- 
Assembly, and have no right to takt \elopment so far as that industry is 
part in Its proceedings by following the ronoemed. Therefore, we are pleased 
lead* of the membe.*s. It U to be noticed to have the statement of th» intention 
that a number of women a» well as to have asystematle survey of the min-
men are aware of this fact, and retain 
their seats.

HENRY C. HALL.
| The debate on the address was railed 
Immediately art the assembling of the 
House sharp at half past two o’clock.'
Mr. Hall got the floor as soon as pray
ers had been • read by Rev. Dr. Leslb- 
Clay.

"In moving this resolution, Mr I 
Speaker." said the 4ion. gentleman, T .. . , a ,
do so with a great deal of approbation <,lnanctal, man wlH not riek h,a t”0»** 
of-the honor that has been conferred th#t prospect. The
upon me. That honor, I am afraid. Is! ,>lAB proposed will enable these two 

_much modified by the difficulty I find) “«ossary factors to be brought lo
in doing adequate Justice to the many «««her for our well-being. It Is as well

eral bearing areas, which Will go a long 
way towards bridging that gap which 
now exists between the mining pros
pector on the one hand and the finan
cial man on the other hand.

Mining Interest.
* "As it is at present the prospector be
lieves he has a good prospect, but he 
•ins not the means nor the money to 
prove this. On the qther hand the

excellent provisions in the Speech. It 
will be impossible for mo to do any-

1

an Indication that, as we all believe, 
we have Immense assets in the Iron 
ore» of this province. At the present 
time there Is no complete statement of 
them, nothing that a financial man 
can go upon.

"This will unquestionably enable the 
financier to know what Is necessary to 
be. spent In order to make a prospect 
revenue-producing. I believe this policy 
will inaugurate a tremendous era In 
mining development. There Is another 
difficulty to be faced by the* mining 
man, and that Is In regard to a smel
ter, and we are very glad to sec that
an adequate policy In. this connection ___ ______ . .
KUl b^aduptod, «wMhet thlR «fltoiltr. ***** «K o* UUJKIrliuic Hro-

STURDY
children

Oxo Cubes mean health, 
strength and irrepressible
vitslity to I be little folk, ind an Un- 
■eue wring of time «ad trouble for 
mother» and nuire». \

Oxo Cube» ire also « «pleadId ut» 
gturd «gaiml the little ailatemtl wbicb 
give mother» aucb anxiety. A dally 
cup of Oxo during the long dark 
warier mouth» wlH ward off many a 
cbm, aad leeaen the danger of being 
axpoacd to damp, inclement weather.

An Oxo Cube Ina cup of hot milk 
li a nourishing and eesily-digeeted 
diet For delicate aad antrailc ehlld^ 
ren it I» invaluable.

Ttee 'af I. WU aad rii Cekee....T"'

oxo
▼cubes

under which mining men labor, will be 
overcome. ------—----------;-------- ---

"That same practical knowledge and 
practical experience Jn connection with 
the mining department le apparent In 
connection with those measure# which 
are Intended to be Introduced by the 
Minister of Lands, and therefot* we 
are fortunate In having in the persons 
of both the Minister of Agriculture and 
the Minister of Lands men whose 
knowledge will aid us greatly. /

Land Question.
•The previous policy of tying up 

largq areas to await settlement 
bad, both for the speculator and the 
vountry. As the Leader of the Opposi
tion said on one occasion. It was bad 
for the speculator because at the pres
ent time we have hlav money and we 
have the land as well, surely a bad 
principle .to a province where we need 
• very dollar for production and de
velopment. It was not good for the 
country because It did not bring set
tlers In; on the other hand wre have 
lost thousands during the past few 
years, and the best use which has ap
parently J*en made of the pre-emption 
maps which were Issued has been to 
cut- them up Into scribbling pads. It 
meant hardship to the peoide In the 
cities, rendering them more susceptible 
to good and bad times,» and meaning 
Increased cost of living. Potatoes, 
for instance, are to-day three timea 
thd cost to Victoria that ting are to

province has also an opportunity to 
co-operate, and British Columbia, in 
the future as In the past, will be giad 
to do Its full share.

"Put there Is someth in g more than 
mere dealing with the matter of the 
returned soldier and I am gLid to see 
the prlnctbt#» recognised and that none 
will hr satisfactory rither to the Sol 
tiler.* or to the iieople unless there is, 
as far as it can be brought ab^it by 
the Government, a condition of real 
prosperity. Many soldiers Will not 
want to go on the land; you cannot 
Induce them to go; but If you have a 
condition of prosperity here they ~wlir 
quickly find places back in the ranks 
from which they came. 89 the Gov
ernment Is to be congratulated on-see
ing Its duty and doing it In the big 
and broad way It has done, setting 
about putting our house In order for 
the time to come; and this largely by 
a policy which will ensure the develop
ment of the great assets which we pos
sess to this province In land, timber, 
water pvwero. mines and fisheries. This 
policy will bring about a greater de
gree of prosperity than a*iy other and 
one sounder because lutaed on-devel
opment and not on speculation.

Fisheries.
"We are glad to see that the Gov

ernment proposes to bring in a meas
ure to conserve the fisheries. That in
dustry may be made a source «>f ton 
ttnual revenue to the province If con
served; If allowed to be depleted It will 
work a hardship -both on those who 
expect to make a living out of it and 
on the country as a whole. I say that 
the Government will not be remiss Hi 
taking the part of the province 
against the Dominion In the present 
attempt to entirely control the can
neries. I believe H to so sound law 
that while the Dominion Government 
has the right to regulate the cAtchlng 
of fii.h tho property In the fish, when 
caught, is not In the Dominion but is 
vested In the province alonè, and is a 
source of revenue, to the province and 
to the province alone. (Applause.) r-

“I believe that in this matter we are 
safe in the hands of the Premier, who 
has had a great deal of practical ex
perience in this matter and will deal 
with lt^ In the entire Interests of the 
province.

Vocational Training.
“There are so many matters we are 

called upon to discuss that It Is im
possible to deal at length with any.

"Also In connection with the Elec
tions Act we note that certain provis
ions will be Introduced which will go 
a long way t6 stop any election frauds, 
and In this, as in every other matter, 
we see the Sincerity of the 3 jvern- 
meut to carrying out its pre-election 
pledges.

"We also see another pledge redeem
ed In the Introduction of civil service 

orm, something for which we havp 
fought for years; something we have 
been told could not be accomplished, 
but here we see a step to remove from 
our public life that baneful curse, pa 
tvongge, and in time to come great 
credit will be qlven to the work of 
the Liberal party In this connection. It 
alU have the effect not only of put 
ting the civil service Hy the place It 
should occupy, but will mean greater 
efficiency on th«- part of all officials.

• Must Be Careful.
'There are a number of.other matters 

pertaining to finance which are closely 
related and which, for convenience, 
will group together; those referring to 
shipbuilding, railways, taxation and 
expenditure. As to the first, we all 
want to see shipbuilding established 
on a permanent basis In B. C„ and we 
l-elieve It will be one of Increasing Im
portance to the "people, but we have 
had such bitter experience In regard 
to guarantees which wc were told we 
would never be called upon to pay, 
that wc should consider this matter 
very carefully At the present time 
the guarantee Is on the cost of ^con- 
situctlon, but we have no check on 
that cost. There is a subsidy to majee 
up net earnings, but there Is no defin
ition of ‘net.’

"For some reason the Act does not 
begin to apply until the first year after 
the war. The net result is -that In the 
h.-tnds of an unscrupulous company we 
would be bound to pay whether it was 
making t«rofits or not. The guarantee 
<>t a 15 pci1 cent, profit Is not on the JO 
> « ars as a whole, but on each year. 
For instance, a ship might make a 
profit of 100 or 200 per cent. in one 
year, and tin next year Its owners 
might come 01) the people for the guar
antee because of the shrinkage of 
profit In that year to something under 
lr i>er cent. :

Wasteful in Past.

preeelng urgency of others. Thosq per
taining to technical and vocational 
training should be dealt with at once, 
and I believe will be a part of a bigger 
plus of the Government’*. In England 
tht system tn under Investigation by 
seme of their foremost men. Before 
this Legislature Is over I expect wc 
will be able to avail ourselves of the 
experience end the investigation* of 
these able men. In the meantime this 
proposal of the Government Is a step 
In the right direction.

Women's Rights.
"Some of the matters to be taken up 

should have been acted upon long ago. 
such as that of equal guardianship, 
which I think we will all support, and 
fortnightly payment of wages of work
ers In certain lines of Industry. It Is 
also proposed to Introduce amend
ments to the Elections Act, one of 
which will be the Inclusion of women 
on the voters' list. This will, I have no 
doubt, go through the House without 
a great deal of question, and It will be 
a source of great pleasure, especially 
to members on this side pf the House, 
r.ho hate always done what they could 
to bring this about? This has been n 
plank to the Liberal platform for a 
!* ng time and we believe that when the 
women are fellow-votere with ua It will 
usher In an era of better conditions to 
politics. (Applause.) It will mean 
that our public affairs will be discuss
ed freely In that place moat vitally 
affected by them, the home

"In respect to the matter <ÿ finances, 
we will undoubtedly be called upon to 
give n good deal of consideration to It. 
The wasteful policy of past years must 
be ended, because wc cannot go on 
Hiwndlng more than we receive. Spend
ing as long as we can borrow is not 
sound business, nor does it tend to 
make a thrifty aad a prosperous peo
ple. From 1911 to 1915 we had expendi
ture* greater than our revenue by |12,- 
600.000. and at the end of March. 1916, 
we had a gross public debt Of $28,000.000. 
To this must be ad<led the Indirect lia
bility—and some of It direct as well- 
in consequence of the voting for the 
year now drawing to a close of expendi
tures amounting to $11,360.000 on un 
estimated revenue of about $6.<«W.ffK>. 
The worst of It Is that we have not. 
as some of the prairie provinces have, 
"«mu- assets which are revenue-produc
ing- ■ *

Increased Taxation.
'The natural and logical and neces

sary result Is Increased taxation, some
thing that none of us like, and the 
Government is to be congratulated on 
having the courage to take this dis
agreeable step. It will be faced with 
equanimity by the people, provided it 
is fair and equitable and beam with 
Justness on the people. <to this "matter 
it Is encouraging to know that we are 
to have the best expert advice.

_ Railways.
“Possibly the most serious and prcM- 

ing matters to come before us will M1 
those in connection with railways. We 
have a number of railways uncomplet
ed, with the interest charges going*011 
for the bonds issued with the province's 
guarantees for -the uncompleted mile- 

but with no revenue coming in. 
Dealing first with the Pacific Great 
Eastern. I have read the speech of the 
Leader of the Opposition defending his 
Government’s action in regard to that 
ralhray, delivered last year. In that 
case illegal expenditures were admitted 
by him. but he gave his excuse that 
it was the result Of ,hard times.

"From the documents now before us 
It appears that tlV* policy of Illegal 
payments commenced not from the 
outbreak of the war, but froth the com
mencement of the dealings of the Oov- 
c/nment with the company. We find 
that we have paid out Interest for It. 
and that we have paid It $6.700,000 con
trary to the agreement the company 
made with the Government. It would 
appear from a perusal of the figures 
that It was Intended that the contrac
tors should first receive enormous 
profits, so that; they have now had. the 
profits and own the railway as well. 
If they had not sought to get too much, 
that policy might have been successful 
We are glsd to see that a thorough 
an l complete audit will be had of the 
affairs of that company, though there 
la one thing that I think will be clear, 
that having put so much money In It, 
it will be wise to see it completed at 
an early date.

"So In connection with the Canadian 
Northern Pacific,' we have a similar 
disregard of the laws. The agreement 
completed by the C. N. P. and given 
the force of law by a statute has been 
calmly brushed aside, and all we get 
Is a' night lettergram from the presi
dent of the road. It may be that when 
last here one Interview with the Pre- 
ml«*r and his colleagues convinced him 
they were prepared to act first In the 
Interest of the province and not, as the 
late Government shows if was. In the 
interests of Mackenzie A Mann.

Must Investigate.
"There may be, matters to Investigate 

there as well. Wc may find that moneys 
which should have been'- used for 
branch lines were used for main lines. 
Apart front the knowledge the people 
have of the past dealings with Macken- 
xie Mann, the answers given to 
questions last session would Indicate 
either that something was wrong or 
that there was a most wretched sys
tem of book-keeping on the Company’s 
part. As a sample of the sort of In
formation the people were given, when

questions were asked as to the amount 
paid to the contractors for the Albemt 
branch between March. 1915, 
March. 1916, the answer was $1,269.060. 
A eked at a later date as to the names and 
amounts paid, wc find thto total pakl 
was not over one million dollars, but 
was only $188,000. As I say. either 
peculiar system of book-keeping Is In 
use or there is something radically 
Wrong. V ' ~ '• '•v ' ' • '

"I Irelieve that under the supervision 
of our Minister of Railways, with his 
probity and ability, we will be able to 
find a safe course in dealing with this 
railway problem. In mentioning the 
name of the honorable gentleman I 
must speak of the praise which to be 
log “given him In the city of Victoria 
for his handling of the Songhees Re* 
serve. In this he la showing the buei- 
ues4ike grasp we expect from tills 
Government and we will surely see 
that reserve, an asset to the province, 
from lying Idle will be giving the prov
ince a return. The Government, too, 
is to be congratulated on the measure 
of Justice it is extending to the city 
in giving It the park area which was 
promised some years ago. This is 
welcome news to the citizens of the 
capital.

End of Hampering.
I have dealt In broad outline with 

the matters referred to in the speech, 
and shown that there to an end of 
that policy which hampers and limits 
the scope of the people’s efforts, and 
that there Is being adopted a policy 
which will t liable the public to have 
full opportunity for their activities and 
••nerKies There will lie great differ
ence of opinion on some of these, as is 
natural in a province as large as ours 
Is, but there iw one measure which I 
am certain will receive the united sup- 
l*ort of members of the House, and 
that Is the erection in Vancouver of a 
memorial to the soldiers falling in the 
present war.

Honor Heroes.
We honor oorselves, sir; In honor

ing the heroes of Ypre*. <*otircelett«> 
und the Somme, and it Is fitting that 11 
site which ,jvas formerly occupied by 
the courts of Justice should be dedi- 
ilted to those Who fell or will fgli 

fighting for Justice. We will establish 
a memorial to them as a vital and liv
ing force in British Columbia, and 
show In some small way our appre
ciation of their comrades still fighting 
the cause of litiert*. truth and Justice 
if, in the' conduct of these affairs we 
;»r* now called on tq deal with, we can 
di.-iilay the same good nature, tin 
saino sanity, the same courage and 
1 be ha me lofty patriotism." (Applause 
and cheers.)

JOHN KEEN
John Keen, of Kaslo, with a twinkle 

in his eye but a toce of exceeding 
gravity, asked the indulgence of the 
House for his maiden effort as a younv 
niember. Later In his speech he re
ferred to himself as a mass of opti
mism. and attributed to this bis ever
green youthfutoess.

The member for Kaslo said he 
would not think the late Government 
had all the vice a of humanitV, although 
It had very many fault* On the Lib
eral side he would not say it had all 
the virtues—though If must have near
ly ail -but he would say that he be
lieved, when the present Legislature 
comes to be dissolved the Government 
will have fewer blunders of any sort 
to shew of all the Governments that 
ever administered the affairs of the 
province. —

A graceful tribute was paid to the 
new Governor-General, and the hon
orable gentleman thought the Domin
ion was to be congratulated on hav
ing a Cavendish In that high office, a 
member of a house renowned as Lib
eral all through its history. ,

As regards the proposed memorial In 
Vancouver, he suggested that it be al
lowed to wait until we had "licked'' 
the Kaiser.

The late Minister of Finance he said, 
was a good, able and .dependable man 
in the House and out of It, and by his 
death the province and Dominion lost 
a gnat deal. %

Ketmgggd Soldiers.
The consideration of what should 

be done for the reception of the re
turned soldier could not be considered 
lightly. A large number would want 
to g<> back into their own Vocations, 
not because they liked them but be
cause these wodld keep them to the 
cities, where they would get that In
tercourse with each other and that 
amusement whichr months of life to
gether. In the field had created a de
mand for. It would be ridiculous to 
ask a man to settle In the mounfainoui 
districts of the mining regions after 
all the excitement he had been 
through.

What he would suggest, what we 
should do, would be to see that we 
had men of large human sympathies

dïers feel that the Government to their 
friend and willing to assist them in

whatever way they need help 
above all, eliminate that smack of 
charity which might be given utter
ance to directly or indirectly. A scheme 
which would help them to help them
selves and their fellows would be ad
visable. It was up to the province 
to see that the men were not neglected.

Mining Mattçra.
Coming from a pioneer mining dis

trict Mr. Keen devoted a good deal of 
attention to mining matters. The In 
dustry is moving fairly well, ho said, 
but there were many faults and defects 
In the law, which he trusted the Min
ister of Mines woukl have removed. 
There was the need for a weekly or 
fortnightly payment of wages, which 
miners had been agitating for for 
y^ars. The miners would rather have 
their pay weekly than monthly. It was 
said to be a question of book-keeping, 
but this was only an excuse, because 
the time was coming When weekly 
payment of wages would be general, 
«s elsewhere, and no more difficulty 
would be found than is found else 
where.

The matter of a I ten which would 
give the working miner some security 
for Mp wages was spoken of by Mr. 
Keen. He pointed out that In the 
Kootennys as In otheg parts the pros
pector bonds his property to someone 
who does some development on It. If 
the latter finds It Is not going to turn 
ont a good proposition he finds that he 
has to go over to the States for more 
money—-and he never comes back. The 
workman to whom he owes wages la 
left In the lurch. If he appealed to the 
late Government he was told that he 
couW have recourse to,the Mechanics* 
Lien Act, but the difficulty was to find 
anything to put a lien on. Men should 
have their wages weekly, and if they 
did not get them there should be an 
explanation given, and any way’ tltto 
would prevent men being owed three 
to six months* wages, losing them Ih 
the end by the departure of the holder 
of theJxmd.

1 Roads and Trails.
Tn the matter of roads and trails t À 

mines Mr. Keen remarked that the late 
Government had built many roads and 
trails hut not one good one in the 
wholw hatch. (Laughter.! The- Min
ister of Public Works, he understood, 
hnd not much money.

“Hear, hear," observed the Premier. 
This, was no reason. Mr. Keen said, 

why some should not be got and a cer
tain amount of necessary work done. 
He was glad to sec the promise of 
Government aid In developing mining 
property, njul he applauded the pro
posal to utilise diamond drills as an 
aid to the prospector, boring being 
mulch more effective and much cheaper 
than driving a tunnel.

Ctvli Service.
Mr. Keen proved A good friend to 

the civil service by making the sug- 
,gestion that the Government, when 
dealing with the service by bringing In 
a new Civil Service Act, should pro
vide for a superannuation or retiring 
allowance as a matter of right. At 
present the service was giving a day’s 
pay every month tor the Patriotic 
Fund, and there was no reason why 
this should net continue to be deducted 
after the war as a contribution to such 
a fund. He thought it would be highly 
convenient and diplomatic to continue 
the deduction for that purptwe.

In the rehabilitation of finances Mr. 
Keen considered that it had been very 
unwise for the province to pledge its 
guarantee, and It must he plain to the 
nv-mbers of the late Government now 
Kittinjr across the House that they 
were greatly to blame for the position 
Into which they had got the province.

The adjournment of the debate until 
Monday afternoon was moved by 
David Whiteside, New Westminster.

Inspection Act.
In moving the second reading of the 

hill to amend the Electrical Energy In
spection Act the Attorney-General 
briefly explained that it was Intended 
to transfer to the Public Works De
partment, which was the proper de 
part ment to have oversight, certain 
matters which hitherto had been in the 
jurisdiction of the Atorney-General's 
department. *

Thé second reading was carried.
Amend Railway Act.

The Minister of Railways moved the 
second reading of his bill to amend the 
Railway Act. He explained that It 
had been* brought to his attention by 
the Chief Engineer of Railways that 
Certain mining and logging lines were 
not now subject to Inspection, although 
11 was very necessary. Another sec
tion provided for the making public of 
any information collected by the 
Minister, thus allowing the public 
whose money was being spent to be
come acquainted with the conditions 
brought about on account of the spend
ing’ of the bwhsj they had to supply.....

W. R. Roes moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

A
IK

BAST HtrrT.

“Owes his life to 
Virol.”

Ottawa,
Nov. 23.19J6.

I should like to testify the benefit 
of VIROL. Our baby boy when 
born and up till he was one month 
old was healthy, then he began to 
fail.nothing would agree with stomach 
or bowels. We did everything pos
sible. but hO kept getting worse, till 
at last we were advised to try Virol. 
He was then 8$ months old and «oly 
weighed 9$ lbs., we coo Id scarcely 
handle him. In 10 days we saw a vast 
improvement, and in 3 months he sat 
up alone. He is now 1$ months old. 
has 12 teeth. weighs 32 lbs., and never 
has been sick for one hour since we 
gave him Virol. / am tun we owe 
little Jack't lift to Virol only.

Mas. H. S. HUTT,
396. Chapel Street, Ottawa.

Virol Increases the power of red stance 
to the germs of di -ease and replaces 
wasted tissue, it is meretors a valuable 
food to Measl-s, W ooping-cough. In
fantile DLrrhcea, Inti tie use, etc.

VIROL
'-1 >

The Minister agreed until Monday, 
which waa satisfactory to Mr. Roes. 
Mr. Oliver remarked that hp Uopt i 
there would be no unnecessary delay.

Protect Soldiers.
A bill was brought in by Hon. Wil

liam Sloan, Minister of Mines, by 
message, extending for another year 
4he protection of mineral rights of 
soldiers on active service. Mr. Keen 
was railed to the chair In committee, 
leave to Introduce the bill was given 
and It got a first reading.

The Minister of Agriculture pre
sented the first report of the Agri
culture Credits Commission.

QUESTIONS BEING ASKED
Vstoyfbrious About Jehr 

’• Whereabouts; Infor-
Mr. Bowser 

T. Scott 
nation About Boards Asked.

Mr. Bowser has given notice of htr- 
Intention to ask the following quea 
tiens;

"I. Has the H011. the Attorney-Gen 
eral received any .nformation, verbal 01 
otherwise, as to the present where 
abouts of John T„, Scott?

"2. From whom was such information 
received arid the date of the same1’

"1. What proceedings. If any, hasJll*e 
Hon. the Attorney-General taken to 
verify such Information?

"4. What steps, if any, has the Hon. 
the Attorney-General taken to proceed 
with the prosecution against said Sett 
for an Infraction of the "ProvtoH;,! 
Elections Act? In connection with the 
by-election hT the City of Vancouver 
in February, 191$

*6. Does the Hon. the Attorney "Gen
eral intend to curry on said pro^ecutii n 
against John T. Scott?

What proceedings has the Hon. the 
Attorney-General taken to find who 
was responsible for the escape of John 
T. Scott from Vancouver while out on 
ball?

"7. Does the Hon. the Attorney-Gen- 
cral propose to prosecute the party or 
parties responsible for the escape of the 
said Srottr*

Mr. Hanes, NortH Vancouver, giv« « 
notice of a series of questions dealing 
with the appointment and the eper- 
atforia of the agricultural crédit c©nï- 
pilsalon and the shipping credit com-

For the invalid as well as 
those in perfect health

Bakers Cocoa
is an ideal food bev
erage, pure, delicious 
anowholesome.

Vfolter Baker & Co. Limited
ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTRE AL.CANA0A • • DORCHESTER. MASS.
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J. H. SCHOFIELD
Trail.

CART. W. H. HAYWARD
Cowlchan.

DR. J. W. M’INTOSHA. I. FISHER
DR. W. O. ROSE Vancouver.Fertile.

F. A. PAULINE
0. 0. M OEER

Richmond.
Saanich.

GEORGE S. HANES
North Vancouver.

HUGH STEWART
<Vmui.

W. R. KOSS
Fort Oepnre.

F. H. MOSLEY
AUin.

JOHN HART
Victoria. JOHN M. YOR8TON A. M. MANSON

Cariboo, Umincca.

OR. K. C. MACDONALD
Okanagan North.

HENRY C. HALL
Victoria. F. W. ANDERSON

e. JACKSONKamloope.
Islands.

DR. W. H. SUTHERLAND
Revslstokc.

DAVID WHITESIDE
New Weetminster.

J» W. DeB. FARRIS
Vancouver.

J. E. W. THOMPSON 
Qfand Forks.

JOHN A. BUCKHAM
Columbia.

J. 6. COW PER .POOLr
•T : 11 isrr.. ’ -Vancouver.

‘■■SUjbfi £4
JOSEPH WALTERS

Yale.

ÊriATrURU
rtlmltkameen.

O. BARROW
10111 wack

■% >.

JOHN KEEN Vrlhil MUONALOF. J. A. MACKENZIE U. MILLIONW. JONES
OEOHOE SELL -in I Win i LtbDelta.South.

Vie toria.
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BUY

HOMESITE
-IM-

VICTORIA
We have 8ft full else lot* facing 

Beacon Hill Park, being on-the 
comer of Park Boulevard and 
Vancouver Street. Fairfield Relate 
Sir» 110x182 All Park frontage. 
We are offering thie very choice 
property at a great sacrifice owing 
to unusual circumstances.

vÜhxVlittORS TO THE CITY 
Intending to reside here In the 
future should not fall to take a 
look at It. Call /or full particulars.

Choice waterfront property, eloee 
to Victoria, only 8160 per acre.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building. 440 Fort St.

STAMPED
AND

READY
FOR

IMAILINCI

Victoria
Bai%Sraw

imv OFFICE

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Seattle. March 2.—Arrived: '• 8tr. 

Alaska Southwestern via Southeastern 
Alaska ; sir. Admiral Farragut. South
western, via Southeastern Alaska; sir. 
l*aven|H»rt. San Franolaco. —

Sailed: Str. Admiral Kvans. South
western. via Southeastern Alaska; str. 
Chicago Maru. Hongkong, via way 
port*; str. Governor, Han LMego, via 
V ictoria. 11. C, and Kan Francisco' 
etr. Fordova. Southwestern Alaska, 
/la Port Blakely; bge. Palmyra. Skag- 
way. via Comox, B. C„ In tow of tug 
Pioneer; str. Alaska. Tacoma; Uqe. 
.'union. Kagle Harbor. In tow of tug 
Wanderer; sh. St. Francia. Port Blake
ly. in tow of tug Wanderer; sti. Hhin- 
koku Mam. Tacoma; sir. Admiral Far- 
-agut, Tacoma. v

San Frapclsco. March 2.—Arrived: 
Htr. Multnomah. from Grays Harbor; 
str. Beaver, from Portland; str. 
Thomas U Wand, from Kagle HarW; 
str. Northern Pacific, from Astoria; 
str. President, from San Diego. Salted; 
Str* Wai«ima and Col. K. 1» Drake, 
for Seattle; str. Adeline Smith, for 
forts Bay; Jap str. Shlnyo Marti, No. 
2. for Yokohama ; U. S. S. Cleveland, 
for a cruise.

Portland. Ore.. March 2.—Arrived: 
Str. F. A. Kilburn. from Kan Fran
cisco; str. W. H. Herrin, from Port 
Han I ails. Sailed: Str. Oleum, tor 
Han Francisco.

Port Gamble. March 2. -Sailed: Str. 
Yoaemite for Han Francisco.

Mukllten. March 2.—Sailed: Bqtn. J. 
M Griffiths for Salaverry via Port 
Townsend. In tow of the tug Wan
derer; str. Stanwood for Tm*oma.

Tacoma. March 1.—Arrived: Str. 
Kastholm from Vancouver, B. C.; str. 
Stanwood from Mukllteo; str. Admiral 
Farragut and str. Alaska from Se
attle. Sailed: Str. Quadra for Van
couver. B. C.; str. Santa Crus, for 
West Coast, ports.

Du Pont. March 2.—Sailed: Str. 
Valdes for Southwestern Alaska via
Bellingham:------ ------ ----- -------- ------- -

Sydney. N. S. W.. March 2.—Arrived : 
Schr. Omega, from Port Ludlow, thence 
November 28. via Neah Bay. thence 
1 »ecember 8.

Callai». March 2.—Arrived 
Star of Holland, from 
thence beceml>er S.

RUSSIA PUTS BAN 
ON EMIGRATION

All Muscovite Subjects Are 
Now Prohibited From Leav 

„ ing Vladivostok

CANADA MARU FIRST
• SHIP TO BE AFFECTED

Several Thousand Russians 
Have Been Absorbed by 

States in Few Months

An edict ha* been- Issued by the 
Russian government prohibiting on any 
pretext whatever the emigration of 
Russian subjects from the territory 
ruled 6y the Cxar. ;

The order went Into effect tftiout 
month ago and the first transpacific 
liner to be affected by the decision of 
the Russian government was the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha steamship fanada 
Maru which reached port early this 
forenoon from the Far East.
•A most remarkable feature about the 

arrival of the Canada Maru was the 
absence of Russian passenger* aboard, 
which fact led to inquiries regarding 
the sudden stoppage of remunerative 
'business from the port of Vladivostok. 
For several months puA a very large 
percentage of the passengers tran
sported across the Pacific by vessels of 
the regular Japanese lines hqve been 
those of Russian nationality, prin
cipally Russian Jews.

The absence of Russian countenances 
peering* over the rail on this particular 
occasion created considerable comment, 
particularly. In vjew of the fact» that 
several thousand of these fur-coated 
and Vdrtwack-booted Immigrants have 
t>een absorbed by the United States 
during the past year.

Capt Surega. master of the Canada 
Maru. questioned on the subject, stated 
that the Russian government had look
ed with disfavor on the increasing 
exodus front the eastern theatre of war 
operations, and had passed en edict, 
the provisions of which will effectually 
put a stop to the unceasing flow of 
Russian travel through the port of 
Vladivostok to the United Sflue*

For fhe past two year* the great Si
berian port has been the only outlet 
for those seeking to get away from the 
war stricken area In Russia. The stop
page of this emigration Is taken to 
mean that the Russian government 

> to use all lie available man
power for the successful prosecution of 
the War. Women and children are also 
Included In the new regulation. In fact, 
from now on. Vladivostok is a closed 
poft as far as passenger trallie is con
cerned.

In the past the Russian element has 
l»4n finding its way over the trans- 
Siberian railroad to Vhyllvoatok. where 
passage was taken by the regular Ja
panese coast lines to Kobe It was at 
the latter point that the Russians, 
eager to get axtay from the war thea-a 
tre. embarked on the ft. S K and N 
Y. K. liners for North America

The entry of this elas* of immigrant 
Into The United States Increased so 
rapidly’ of late that special Interpreters 
have regularly been sent to Victoria 
from Seattle to meet alt Inbound Ja
panese boats.

CLEARS FOR BELLINGHAM
Chilean Barque Gueytecae Left 

Thie Maming in Taw.
Part

Having coih pled ted the discharge of 
2.000 tons of nitrates here, the Chilean 
barque Ouayteeas. Capt. Raunibtt, got 
away from the Outer Docks at ’ 8.» 
o’clock this morning In tow for Bel
lingham. where she will take on a 
cargo of lumber for Antofagasta

RACE ROCKS DIAPHONE.

The Marine Department ha» dprided 
to Inereaqe the power of the dtaphone 
et Rare Rocks, this action pémg taken 
following complainte cqifreming the 
penetrating power of/*Ke existing fog

FIRST SHIP AFFECTED BY
RUSSIAN EMIGRATION BAN

O. S. K. LINER CANADA MARU

AGREEMENT SIGNED; 
MEN RETURN TO WORK

Employers Concede Boiler
makers' 44-Hour Week and 

Advance in-Wage Scale

The boilermakers* strike was called 
off last night following the g nutting 
of the men's demands and the signing 
of a new agreement covering a term 
of twelve months. Alt the men were 
back at work this motnlng and what 
threatened to be 'Cserious labor dead
lock has been happily averted.

The employer* agreed to a 44-hour 
week and an all round increase in the 
scale of pay. In the agreement It la 
provided “that eight hours shall con
stitute a day's work and shall be 
worked between 8 a. m. "knd 5 p. m., 
except Saturdays, when four hour» 
shall be worked between 8 a. m. and 
noon. Men required to work In oil 
tanks, add tanks, etc., the same shall 
be cleaned and steamed according to 
government regulations, time and a 
quarter ts. bq paid fof fgccptlonally 
dirty work. All overtime shall he paid 
at the rate of double time. Regular 
night shifts rates In shops or on out
side repair work shall be time and one- 
quarter for the first eight hours and 
double time after. Saturday arid Sun
day. nights double time.

When a double shift is worked, 
double time shall lie paid if the Job 
doe* not last longer than six hours. 
Should" à man be working during the 
day, then hg transferred to a night 
shift, he' shall receive the regulnr rate 
of overtime for the first night. Boiler 
makers, shipbuilders and helpers 
leaving Victoria to work «m Job* con
tracted for. or ordered here, to receive 
first class transportation to and from 
the Job. and If the work require* the 
men tv board. and lodge away, first 
<*1h*k li.iard and hnlging shall lie pm- 
vided and the ex|Miise of such shall 
full u|hui the employer, ami time al 
U wed for traveling each way .at tlje' 
usual day’s wage. *

It is agreed that all work dprfe to 
Victoria district and adjoining munl- 

where il inrcome* necessary 
for a workman to travyT from shop to 
Job and vice versa. ralcf traveling to 
in the companyIt a man hAa 
worked all dayZand is. requested to 

vel at wight, he shall receive the 
tegular dg^s pay ft sleeping acrommo-

angle Irortkmlthe, stabmen, boiler
makers. rlvettera, chipper* and caul
kers, 68% cents; punch and shear men 
and plainer men, to cent*; counter- 
sinker*. drillers, reamers, holders-on, 
heaters, boilermaker»’ helpers, angle 
ironemlth»' bed pern, slab helpers and 
plate hangers. 46 cents; plate hangers’ 
helpers. 17 H cents and fitters' helpers. 
45 cents an hour.

The firms signing the agrtement are 
Yarrows, Ltd., the Victoria Machinery 
Depot, Navy Yard. Gray's Marine Shop 
and the Robertson Iron Works.

AWA IS LEADING 
THREE N. Y. K. SHIPS

Has 27 Passengers and 785 
Tons of Cargo for Victoria; 

Big Oriental Fleet Due

First of the three inbound N. Y. K. 
liners which will r**o« h hvrv this 
month, the Awa|Mnru. is scheduled to 
hmke port next Friday, according to 
cable advices received by W. R. Dale, 
toes I Great Northern agent. —i-

The Awa Maru nailed from Yoko
hama February 22 with ninety passen- o'clock this morning.

Thefulfil

ARRIVES OUT.

mdian Pacific Ocean Services

Dlxon-Hopcraft, readier! Hongkong at 
Bqe. 2.3U p. m on March 2. The v«»»el will 

he laid up for one month undergoing 
her annual overhaul.

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
COASTWISE SERVICES

F*. Vaneeuvw
lace* Vletorla !««• 4*11, 

j a. ■„ and eteamer Prince* Mar, 
Adelaide dally at ti.fi ». m.

Meaner Prtaee Oeorge leave# Moaaaya 
M a. m.

Fran Vaneavve.
■•.enter Prince, Adelaide arrive# dally 

at I ». m.. and eteamer Princeaa Mary 
ar Alice at «.» a. n.

Far San Franalaea.
Ht.e,ner President. F„k. S

Fran San Franalaa#
Btcn-r «""Kg*? ~

Manner Princn. Adelaide leave, dally

Meanwr °*”»* ,UedW
** * From Seattle .

Meaner Priaceae Victoria arrive# daily 
et l ». ae.

Fee Fart Anfataj
■teener Sol Due leaves dally •*•*»* 

•odder at U,W * ■
From Fact Angela.

«leaner Sol Dae arrive# dally eaee»l 
aun.i-w a» » a. to.

Fer Prince Rupert
dteamv Prince Oeorge Mondays. 18 a. a.

Frew. Prince Rupert 
Steamer Prince Oeorge Sundays. 1 ft. n. 

Fer Cemex
Steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday

From Cemex
Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday. 

Far Skagwgy
Steamer Princess Hophla, March I. It a

Frem Skagway
Steamer Princess Sophia, Feb. 0.

Fer Heiberg
Steamer Tees lea on 1st and Nth #i 

each month. ' • ' , “
From Heiberg

Steamer Teas »*e on TUi rnd 27th at 
each month.

Fer Clayequet
steamer Tees leaves on 10th ot each

month.
Frem Clayequet

Steamer Tern arrives on 10th of each

datk»np^are not T»rnvidrd.'the overtime 
rat^ prevailing. Boilermakers, ship
builders and helpers working on pipe 

Opines, tanks, dlagstors. stills, retorts 
burners and smokestacks in the field 
shall get the following rates: Roller- 
makerw-and shipbuilders, 92% cents 
IH-r hour and b««ard. Helpers to cent» 
and board. Any work classified as 
boilermakers' or iron shipbuilders' 
work, that has been commenced by 
others, and the. former bring called 
(rprtwv trt • comptera nrfmr, time irnda 
half shall be paid, emergency work 
excepted.” Afrer classifying the work 
of b<»l 1er maker* and iron shipbuilders, 
the agreement provides that “members 
of the brotherhood Its given preference 
for employment, that Is to say, shall 
be finit to commence and the last to 
be dlxcharged on the completion of the 
Job. In the event of there iiqt being 
enough member* of the brotherhood 
seeding employment the local ‘ lodge 
unable to supply *aipe, the company 
seeking employees is at liberty lo 
employ as many other hoilermakers, 
ahlpbullders and helper* to fully man 
the Job. - %

The management reserves the right 
to discharge any man for incompelency 
at any time." Section 20 provides 
"There may he one apprentice to every 
five permanently employed Journeymen. 
Apprentices to be between the a gee of 
18 lo 21 y jars and shall serve four con
secutive years of not lees than 200 days 
per year. Fifty per cent of ap
prentices to be taken from the helpers 
ranks. Finally “it Is agreed between 
the company and brotherhood that any 
article In this agreement may be 
opened for d Seen salon at any time by 
giving SO days notice.

In conclusion the brotherhood adds 
that it U opposed to strikes and other 
Industrial upheavals and unalterably 
in favor of arbitration and the signing 
of working agreements for stated 
periods whereever possible. The mini
mum rate of wages per hour agreed 
upon Is as follows: Layer-out* and 
heller Rangers, 82 % rents; fit terra.

ger* nnd n capacity cargo. Twenty- 
seven passengers will disembark here, 
and of the cargo. 785 tons will be land
ed here.

Another N. T. K. ship now grossing 
the ocean is the Innbu Maru from 
Kobe and Yokohama, which win make 
pert about (be middle of the month. 
The liuiha -Maru will be closely fol
lowed by the liner Yokohama Maru 
from Hongkong.

The three liner* nr>».J>ringlng in enr- 
gôes aggregating 14.0m© ton*, of which, 
approximately 2,000 ton* are destined 
for distribution from Victoria. Raw 
silk comprises the most valuable Item 
of the inward cargoes. - -

In addition to the Awa Maru. two 
other oriental boat*. and one from 
A u-i r il.ixl*. arc due in port during the 
eonilng week The Canadian 1‘nrlrtr 
Ove<>d Service# Uqrr Empress of Asia 
|*/fti the van of the Oriental fleet. this 

4>eing her first Hams-Pscltic voyage 
Ibis ymr, the big ihroe-aUuker having 
1 een laid'up for a month at Ibrngk-mg 
undergoing her annual ryflt. She has a 
big sakKNi list and a larger number of 
ilbioaea than usual arç accommodate»! 
tot the steerage quarter*. The Asia 
will be followed In by the C. P. It. liner 
Monteagle. which 1* running al*»ut a 
week behind schedule. Because of the 
fact that the Asia and Monteagle are 
running so closely together, the latteF» 
passenger list Is .cerrespcmdlngly light. 
The Antipodean arrival will be th£ 
Canadian - Australian liner Makura. 
carrying passenger* and (a full <*argo 
of Australian And N>w Zealand pro
ducts. • *--

WAS HELPED ALONG 
BT WESTERLY GALES

0. S. K. Liner Canada Maru 
Makes Porf Fifteen Days 

Out From Yokohama

Helped along by westerly gules 
sweeping over her In inid-PacIflc. the 
Osaka Shosen Kaisha Rner Canada 
Maru, Capt. Surega, which made port 
at 9 o'clock this, morning, «-mipleted 
the run from Yokohama In fifteen days 

Dirty w'eather broke when the ItmT

Canadian Pacific Railway
a 0. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER, daily at 2 and 11.45 fr.m.
SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 y,m.~

ALASKA, from Victoria. March 12. 22, at 11 p.m.
PK1NCK BUPEHT and ANTOX idranb, Ray i from Vancouver 

vvrry Wednesday at ll p.m.
OCEAN FALLS and SWANSON BAT. from Vancouver ev.rv 

Thuradav at n p.m. -
HOLBKRO and way porta .from Victoria, March 20, at 11 P.m. 

CLAYOQUOT and way porta. 11 p m. March Id.
UNION BAT and COMOX. from Victoria, every Tueeday at mid 

aleht: from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at » a m
POWELL RIVER. UNION BAT aad COMOX. from Vaucuurar. 

every Saturday at 11.^2 pin ►
Full particulars, raies and reeervatlona from 

L. D. CHETHAM
Phene 174 1102 Government Street

• I

Canadian Northern Railway
TEAMCOMTIMEITAl 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, MO A.M.. SES A.M. SUNDAY
SCENIC, BOUTS BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
LINE TO EDMONTON ANIX PRAIRIE POINT*. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC /UOHTKD STANDARD AND TOURIST 

BLEEPERS. D1NINO AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS
DAILY LOCAL SERVICE

M0 pm. Leave............ VANCOUVER...........Arrive a.aa. U.W
IO P.m. Arrive................ Chilliwack..................Arrive e.m. Id

' U N p.m. Arrive......................Hope.......................Leave a m. I.»
----  Full particular, mar be obtained from any Canadian Northern Agent.

r Clt, Ticket Office. Phene 410S
GREEN A SURDICK BROS. Car. Langley and Srau«Men Sta

1

;

j. j
J. |

|

WEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished
hr the Vlcterle Meteor

ological Department

Victoria, March 1.--5 a. m.-The haro- 
nrisr remains high Ip t.hle] yk;ialty and t

thea. cnmaln, the Wth meridian, und c’ld"'wrother' pre-
Mille throughout the Prairie Province*.at times reached gale force, but the 

wind was from behind, ami. the ship 
wa* mis bled to maintain slightly bet: 
1er than her average *peed. A tre- 
rm-ndoii* quantity of water was khlp|ie.| 
over the stern, but with the ht**<h-i 
securely battened down the cargu 
malne-1 intact Such good ttm«> .va» 
made during the greater pen of the 
run. that Vapt. Surega expevleil to 
make quarantine lost night. On find 
ing that It would W lmpoe*lble t«> make 
William Head Itefore sundown, he 
whiwml her d<»wn and *he came along 
leisurely, making the xtatlnn at 8

The Canada Maru bronghr in 58 pa» 
*« ngers all told, there being 8 <wbin. 48 
In the steerage, all being of Japanese 
nationality Ten tleerage p**»vngere 
were landed here after, examination by 
the IminlgratliMi aulhoritle*. |
The liner »|an brought In 7.8Ô3 ton* of 

general <irlental cargo, including 1.917 
hale* and cane* of raw *ilk and siik 
R'»'nI*. valued mi H.188.200.

Her cargo le made up of rice, fire
crackers. peanut*. camphor. eggs. 
Wood-oil. I wan*, potatoes, hemp need, 
buckwheat, «jay, ' onions, plants, aril* 
fi» lal fertiliser, white millet, ean ciyke. 
matting, goat skins, straw cuffs. por»*e- 
laln. toys, curl»»*, flower* and bairtVoo- 
w*are" Important xhipmente, apart 
from -the .«ilk cargo, were 3.275 r-ackage*

For *» hours ending 3 p.m Hunday
Victoria and vicinity Fresh to strong 

wind*, mostly southerly and v*a*t»»rly, 
generally fair, not mu«*l^ change in tem-

t,«»wer Mainland-Moderate to fre*h 
wind*, generally fair, not, much ci.ang»- 
Ifi t nijM-rature.

Reperte.
Victoria-Barometer. FM»; temperature, 

maximum yeet^nta). 43: minimum. 35? 
wind. 8 mile* PC. : fair.

Vancouver—Barometer. 38.3»; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 4»; minimum. 
32; wind. 4 miles W.; cloudy

K a mloope-Barometer. 38.51; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 2*: minimum. 
M; wind. « miles W.: deaf»

Barkerville Barometer. 3M0; tempera- , 
ture, maximum yesterda>\ !*, minimum. 
■14; calm : cloudy.

Prime Rupert—Barometer, »».»; tem
perature. maximum yeeterday. 36. mini
mum. 38; wind. 12 mile* E. ; clear.

Tatoosl. -Barometer. 30.14: temperature.
maximum yeeterday. 42: minimum. 38. 
w ind. 1* mile* K. : cloudy.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. 30.32; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 4»; mini
mum. wind. 4 mile* N W.; fair

Seattle- Barometer. 30.32. temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 46; minimum, 36; 
wind. 4 mile* 8. K. : cloudy.

Han Francisco Barometer. 30.M; tem-

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

t THE

S.S, “Sol Dus”
feewe C. P. R. wharf dally •» 
eept Sunday at 11.88 a. m . for Pert 
Angeles. Dungeneee. Port WII- 
Items. Port Townsend and Seattle 
arriving Seattle 8.18 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Pa turds* at midnight arriving 
Victoria 8.88 a. m.

Secure lo formation and ticket* 
free

■. *. BLACKWOOD. Agent

of rubber and a big «•onxlgnn.ent of perature, 
antimony. Fur Victoria, the liner car.-lmMm- 
rifxl 658 ton», totu lUng 10-3A1 package», 
made up of 10.000 hag» of rice, and 
* mailer shipments of millet seed, mat 
ting, waste *11 k and allk good*. Tlie 
Vancouver cargo, amounting to 77 tone, 
will he transhipped from ‘Seattle.

The Canada Maru will com»Hete dis
charging cargo here late this afternoon 
when »he will clear for Seattle,

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise »nd »un»et fPacific 
•tandardi at Victoria. B.C.. for thr aioatn 

imroarr. Wi „esris,. ^ 
Hour Min. Hour to

The Observatory. 
Victor |W, R. C.

THE TIME BALL
The tlmo bell on the Belmont Build

ing will ho raised half-mast high at 
13.45 p. m. to the top at 1S.S8 p. m., 
and will be dropped at 1 p. m. dally.

F. NAP1KR-DBN1SON,
■ . Superintendent

The Observatory.
Gonsaleo Heights.

Demand Pheonix Seer. He

WILL RETURN OVER O. T. P.

Lt.-Col. W P. Anderson. C. E . C. M 
O.. chief engineer for the Marine De
partment, to-day ln*|»ectéd the marine 
rite on the Songhee» Reserxe. Includ
ing the buoy, store and wharf shed* 
that have been erected thereon. He l* 
returning ca*t via the O. T. P. trans
continental route, and will leave here 
on Monday morning aboard the steam 
er Prince Rupert.

LUCK EN BACH DEPARTS.

The steamer J. U Liickenbach'pas*ed 
out to^eea la*t night en route from 
Vancouver to the Panama fanxt xotl*. 
The'freighter took on bunker* at 
Nanaimo.

ESTEVAN OVERHAULING.

The Dominion lighthouee tender *T8* 
tevnn Is now lying at the new Marine 
Wharf undergoing overhaul, and will be 
out of commission for the next ten
days

TIDE TABLE.

February, 1917.
ITIm-HtlT1m».TIt!Tlm«.irt!T1in.HI 
lb. m ft.Ik. w. D ili, m. W Ik. m~K.

9:84 8 2 18:48 1.1
10:119.1 18 :M 1.1

8:18 II 9:91 8.7 10:0 8.0
1:86 16 8:tf 8.4 11:41 8.8
KM 8 1 8:97 8 0 12:27 8.4
8:18 81 9:11 7 J 18:88 1.1

1 148 81 9:84 7.8 14:23 7.1
» : 1:08 11 10:40 8 4 W 28 7.4

1:94 1.8 11:0 6 8 14:84 7.8
« ::::: 1:48 I S 1IX 8.1 17*8 6.1

6:67 8.6 11:11 4.6 D it «1
8:18 11 14:12 3.9
4M 18 1 ■':» 3.8
f it 9.8 0:08 2.7
T:87 6 5 17-08 1.1

S.S 17:11 1.1
5 **2 9 6- 19:48 1.4
18 ...... ■ <1 7.» 8 84 7 9 11:19 81
8» ...... 4:19 7.7 7:88 I t 12:11 18
81 ...... 8*7.9 1:18 8.8 19:94 8.8
0 ...... Mr 11 8:11 5 7 14:44 8.8
29 ...... yp t.s 10 m 4.8 15:51 7.7
84 ....... 4:9 88 11*4 4 2 17*2 7.1
V ..... 4 V 8.7 11:01 18 18:0 6.7
0 ....... 1» 8 8 19:00 12
ft ...... B:M 8 8 14 00 28
»t...... 6-rr 1.11 X:8! 1.7

Kh u 
IMS 21 
«2*1.1 
32!45*1.»5*w5**i
»*u

2* u 
»m u
S:« 11 
2*2* 
2*i»
n-.m «.»
22:2» I.»

ill—To find th. d.pth of wat.r
,m of th# dry dork at any the,

___6 feet to the height of high wetei
as above r*"* »

maximum vc*ter<lay. 62: mlnl- 
wind. 4 mile» 8. ; clear.

Temperature.
Max Mia

... 38Grand Fork* ......... .rr%,..
Penticton ................... .
rrsnbro<«k .................................
Prince Georg* ........ —»----------
f’algmy  ................ ........ .......... '•
Mmonton ..............................
Qu-Appelle .................................
Wlnnl|»cg ..............TTT...............
Toronto .,.v•••$-•................. ............
iHtawa .......................... .............
Mimtreal ........ ...ï ....... .
Ht John ....................... ................ .
Halifax ........... ........................... .

Vic tar la Dally Weathar. 
Obarrvatlon* lakra i a. m . noon and 3 

p. m .. Friday :.
Temperature.

Hiah.it ........................... .........
Ixiweat ........... .............................  **
Average ......................... .......................«... 87
Minimum on gra*e ........................ ..........

Bright »un*hlne. 6 hours 24 minutes. 
General state of weather, fair.

MONTHLY WEATHER REPORT.

^— Victoria Observatory. t-
February. 1917.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine. 57 hours and M minutée; rain. 1,81 
inch; anow. 11 inchee; mean temperature. 
17.8; highest temperature. 47 on 5th end 
12th ; lowest, 22 on ttril: lowest on gram. 
13 on 24th: total recorded wind HHlea 
3.166; highest hourly wind velocity, 
g. W. on 15th.

Vancouver-Total amount of bright nin- 
■hlne, 57 hour» and 16 minute»; precipi
tation. 8.18 Inches; mean temperature, 31: 
highest temperature. 41; lowest. 16.

Nanaimo—Total amount of bright sun
shine. 43 hour» end 38 minute», rein. 1.89 
Inch; enow. 16.58 Inches; highest tempera* 
ture, 48 on 11th; lowest 19 on 84th.

Kamloops-Total amount of bright sun
shine, 88 hours and 84 minutes; precipi
tation. .81 Inch; mean temperature, 18; 
highest temperature, 48; Idweat tt below

Barkerville—Snow, » Inchee; enow 
ground. 4 feet; mean temperature, 
highest temperature, 48: lowest 84 he1

16;

Prince Rupert—Précipitât ton, 6.19 inches; 
lean temperature. 88; highest tempera- 
ire. 14 on 7th; lowest 9 on 21st.
Atlln—Snow. 8 Inches; snow on ground. 

18 Inches; thickness of Ice. 88 Inches; mean 
temperature. I; highest temperature. 48 
on 14th: lowest 58 below aero on 8rd.

• Inches; enow on 
ground. 1 feet; mean temperature. 12 be- 

hlgliest temperature, 82 on 18th; 
lowest 61 below fefo on let^nd-tnd. % 

Penticton—Precipitation. .44 Inch; high
est temperature, ti on 8th: lowest sero on 
ith. '
htf. Weetmlnetor—Rain. 2.98 Inches;, 

r. till ijodiiT mean temperature, k.
48 on 12th; lowest

7.7» inches;

THE UNION STEAMSHIP CO 
OF B. 0, LTD. _____

Sailing» to Northern B. C. Porte:
5 S. ”CAMOS17N** leaves VancouvR- 

every Tuesday at 9 p. for Camp
bell River, Alert Bay. Port Harrlv 
Fhuahartle Bay. Narau. Bella Bells 
Surf Inlet Swanoon Bay. C aa Fall* 
and Bella Coela.

6 8. "VENTI'HE" leave# Vanro'i 
ver every Friday et 9 p m f«v 
rRTNOF RVPFRT and ANTOX 
railing et Campbell River. Alert Bay 
Name. Ocean Falla. Bell* Bril* 
Hartley Bay Oeeanle and lnvera*** 
Cannery Port fllmpoon. Naas River

GEO. MeOREOOR. Agent
1W8 Oovernm«*nt St fhen- !•'"

Pacifie Steamship Ce.
Ceurteey The Admiral Line Service

ONLY DIRECT ROUTE WITHOUT 
CHANGE TO

BAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES 
AND BAN DIEGO

Iaeave Victoria on Fridays pt 5 p m . 
S.S. President or Governor, and from 
Seattle, March 8, 11 a. m . and
March 8, 4 p. ra., steamer Admiral 

Dewey, or Umatilla.
For rates and reservation» apply 

J. O. THOMSON, MM Qav't St. 
H. P. Mithri * Ce, Ltd, 1117 Wharf 

•L

highest temperature. 45 on 4th; low st. 1 
below sero on 1st.

Grand Fortw-Snow. 7.38 Inchc* ; rain. 
J3 Inch; highest temperature, 41 on 16th;
lowest, sero on 28th.

Cranbrooh—tllghaat -temper#.re, <3 sg 
4th; lowest. X below sero on l*t.

highest temperature, 
II S on 94th

Nelson—lta In

TO HURRY UP NAVAL 
CONSTRUCTION IN -STATES
Waahlnglon, March «.—After an rx- 

«eutlT# eeeslun In which Secretary Mc- 
Adoo participated, lbe House Ways 
and Means Committee to-day reported 
farorably the resolution to authoriaa 
a bond lamia of «1M.MMM for hurry- 
Ine natal construction. Unlimited 
power for the Praatdaot to speed the 
money ae he wills, either for work al
ready authorised or for new project* 
was denied hr the committee despite 
vigorous effort# el Du narata to ob
tain It.

Republicans contended that in caw 
of national emergency Congress prob
ably would be ta seamen end It would 
be possible to broaden the President .

were. They disclaimed any desire to 
hinder the President.

SPECIAL SMALL CRAFT 
TO CHASE SUBMARINES

Washington, March I.—Senator Stone 
told the Senate to-day he had heard 
that navy experts had devised a plan 
for protection of American merchant 
ships Whereby they would be equipped 
with small submarine-chasing boats to 
be lowered In the danger pone to scout 
for' hdetile craft and attack them.
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SIDELIGHTS ON SPORT
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Sperling World. •

The most welcome news that can come 
over the wire Is not that Jeea Willard Is 
going to retire but that he has retired.

Bob Brown Is going to have a get- 
together sees I on for Apse ball fane. It 
he froM* it later In the season and the 
umpe baa net been good to the crowd 
no will get a full hbuee if the arbiter
attends.

The lpteat movie success Is “Twenty 
Thousand Leagues Under the Bern,'* and 
u nlrssjmg_Nortnwestern iwr a better sea
son than It did last year there'll be an
other one under there before the sum
mer’s over.

The last time that Jeea Willard fought 
was also the first time. That was when h*> 
shoved tottering old Jack Johnson to the 
canvas tn Havana. Since then he has 
only appeared In one tango and that was 
In New York with Frank Moran.

FRANK FOV8TON
Now that the Beattie Metropolitans 

have captured the Pacific Coast 
Hockey Association championship for 
1917. credit will be due every player 
on Muldoon's lineup, Holmes for his 
fine goal tending record, Rowe and 
Carpenter for so successfully keeping 
out’the opposing forwards, and the 
forwards for their great combination 
and bpring game, but to no player 
more than Captain

The Montreal Wanderers are about as 
successful In winning games In the N. 
H. A. as Fred Fulton Is In getting a 
match with Jess Willard.

After observing what Fred Fulton did 
to Charley Welnert In two rounds re
cently In New York Chet McIntyre, form
er Vancouver boxing Instructor, has de
cided to remain In retirement.

Frank Foyston, 
the Seattle left winger, le credit due. 
Foyston Is one man who has played 
his best In every game from tiie start 
of Mie season and who has brought the 
Beattie forward line to perfection as 
a smooth working unit. He Is the In
dispensable cog In the Met machine. 
With hie fine goal scoring record he 
Is one of the most dangerous men In 
the league around the nets.

If Frank Nlghbof Is the beet hockey 
player In the world then Jimmy Sea
borne Is the best referee.

Bight defeats In a row Is the record ef 
the Wanderers In the National Hockey 
Association. LSchtenheln's crewd Is now 
In the same clam with the Cincinnati

A Utile shim child was enjoying'his first 
glimpse of pesterai life. The setting sun 
was gliding the grass and roses of the old- 
fashioned garden, and on a little stool he 
•at beside the farmer's wife, who was 
plucking a chicken. He watched thq 
operation éravdy for some ttm*\ Thep

The St. Louts rna are running true 
, ..... . . already won the 1W7
pennant In the American League.

So Ad Wolgast la going to enter a 
senator him. There are a lot mere fight
ers who should be there.

e very night, Udy*" Since Billy Weeks departed for the east

hamwiwr

-~fl ' ' ■___ -
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SEATUE HOCKEYISTS 
ARE P.C.H. A CHAMPS

Vancouver Also Records Win 
From Spokane 

Canaries

Portland. March 3.—Seattle took the 
ltlt-17 championship of tho Pacific 
Const lee Hockey" Association hern 
last night by winning, f-* from Port
land. The game was of real cham
pionship calibre, and as a result of the 
contest the visitors will be seen in the 
world s series against the winners of 
the National Hockey Association the 
latter part of this month at Beattie.

The Portlanders scored the first goal 
after IS minutes of play, and the first 
period epded \ to 0. The score at the 
end of the second period was a '2-all 
tie, and in the Hat period the visitor* 
scored twice, Bern le Mbrrts sagging 
the net for the winning counter.

Vancouver Beats Spokane. 
Vancouver. B. C„ March 3.—The 

curtain was rung down on the hockey 
season of 1916-1817 in Vancouver last 
eight when Frank Patrick's Million 
aires outplayed the Spokane Canaries 
at the local arena, emerging from the 
contest winners by a score of 11 to 5.

The game was one pf the free scor
ing variety, with each team taking 
many chance* to wore. The result was 
a general boosting of scoring averages, 
with Roberts the star Performer. The 
•medico sagged the net behind Fowler 
on three different occasions, and was 
on the passing end of "three other plays 
which resulted In scores. Taylor was 
also in the limelight with two goals 
and two assista In two periods.

><>ne of the real features of the con
test was the fact that It was played 
from start to finish without a penalty. 
This constitutes a record for the sea
son. Although clean, the play was fast 
at many stages, and In epots the com
bination work, of both teams was good.

Scoring Summary.
First period—Vancouver from Pat

rick, 4,29. Vancouver, Taylor, 9.60. 
Spokamv JJoyd Cook. 2.60.

Second period—’Vancouver, Stanley.
7.40. Vancouver, Griffis from Patrick,
1.40, Vancouver. Roberts from Taylor. 
M- Spokane, Nichols from McDonald, 
.It. Spokane, Nichols from Kerr, 1.10. 
Vancouver, MacKny from Patrick, 1-22. 
\%ncouver, Mac Kay, 2.27. Vancouver, 
Roberts from Taylor, .it. *

Third period—Vancouver, Stanley 
from Roberta, 3.30. Vancouver. Whalen 
from Roberta. 3.24. Spokane. Malien 
from leo Cook, .4*. Vancouver, Rob 
erts from Stanley, 6.38. Spokane. Mal
ien. 6.16. ...

WITH MEDICAL COUPS N.W. MAGNATES TO 
ARRANGE SCHEDULE

Say bray

Who has been very active as a mem
ber of the Canadian team which has 
been carrying off championship, honors 

in the Old Country.

IN HOCKEY CIRCLES
News and Views From the World 

ef th# Puckchasere.

Canadiens de not look as If they will 
be able to halt the N. H. A. winners of 
the sewaui half In- the play-off *fçr the 
« astern championship. Both Ottawa and 
Quebec have played all around tlie Fly
ing Frenchmen in the final series.

BOWLING NEWS.

In the Commercial League game at the 
Arcade Bowling Alleys last night th«

Fair all’s. Ltd.—
Fetrail ..........................

1st
........  156

2nd 3rd 
H7 174 
12* 171........ 166
143 141
121 HoTaylor ........ m

S'
Hurtable ...............

Total plns-r.Sti
........ 131

738

'163 IX

1H »»

Davison ........................
Williams .......................

...... .174 Z 1* 168
m 2io 
20S 14m1 .1. ....

...... m

......../m

Miller ........ ..............
Total pins—2.314.

*2^.. 1*1 124
/ " 766 "SI TCI

To-night in the- .lurtior league the Tog
gery Shop plays the Dentals.
g*n ■—■..v" A\ j-i - —

i Am*
M* COLLARS
art curve cut to fit the. 
shoulders perfectly '£££ 
cwpubolyetGLt

This season Is the first in history 
of the P. C. II. A. that the wfnnihg team 
has been beat* n more than six. times. In 
the past the champs were usually install
ed In first place about inidseason an«i 
afV-r that It was the race for second 
place that created Interest.

Joe Malone, Paddy Moran and 
Donald were with the Quebec tiulMogw 
when they varo< west a tew years ago 
to play Victoria. Mike Quinn, the man
ager, was also out thla way on that 
occasion.

Ottawa Senators and Quebecv are the 
only N. H. A. easterly clubs that have 
visited the toast In the past. There have 
been all-star teams along. In all games 
played tiie west showed the better «lass 
§Jm won a majority of the matches.

WILLARD WANTS BIG / 
PURSE FOR CONTEST

Those In charge of the ring affairs 
of Champion Jess Willard * yesterday 
In New York, geythe sum of, ..fZWKML 
as the amount to be guaranteed the 
big cowboy ft«r a titular bout with 
Fred Fultoj< the Minnesota giant, who 
recently ̂ beat a number of good heavy- 
weight* In a decisive manner.

W,I lard, Is drawing an enormous 
Hitibry from a circus, with which he is 
doing "Wild West" stunts. With his 
title taken from him Tie would 
longer l*e the drawing card he Is now 
The Champion Is said to be fifty pounds 
overweight and not,, enamored of the 
prospects of a long training campaign, 
which would be necessary to get him 
into condition.

MAJOR LEAGUE STARS
SIGN 1917 CONTRACTS

The Boston American League Baseball 
Club has announced that Larry Gardner, 
third baseman. who had been holding out 
for an Increase In pay, has signed a con
tract at the salary originally offered. The 
signed contract of Arthur Rico, a catcher, 
was received by the Boston Nationals.

Walter MaranvlIK crack shortstop of 
the Boston Nationals, who has been at 
odds with the club management over his 
salary for next season, notified President 
Haughton that he had accepted the club’s 
terms. It la understood that he will 
paid about $7.6#». which is said to be m 
then is received by any other shortstop 
in. the game.

Maranvilla had demanded $16.466 after 
the Hub sent him » contract calling for M.OW.

quarts. $2,60 per

Did You Ever Stop 
to Think
whet happens to the empty

BOTTLES
Around your house t Why not look into the matter and see 
that they are aold, not broken or stolen f Best prices paid.

Call us, we will collect

THE BETUBHKD 80LDIXR8 BOTTLE ÀOEHOT

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
1144. IMS

Important Session of Directors 
Will Be Held in Spokane 

Saturday

Over In Spokane next Saturday there 
promises to be staged a miniature 
'Somewhere In France” episode, not In 

the sense that any bloodshed is likely 
to occur, bet the crafty generalship of 
aomo six baseball magnates Is to a 
tack the annual custom of framing 
schedule of games for the coming 1*13 
Northwestern Baseball League season.

I schedule meetings verge fre 
qucntly upon the “severance of diplo
matic relations" stage, and on this 
occasion Messrs. D. E. Dugdale, Rush 
Hall and Robert P. Brown, ah crafty 
generals in the art of baseball*warfare, 
have their aecouhtremente burnished 
brightly for the purpose of securing a 
“satisfactory** schedule of diamond en
gagements during the season of ap
proaching skirmishes for the pennant.

Blewttt to Sit on Ltd.
Prexy Robert L. Btewett will be the 

official umpire of the manoeuvres. He 
trill endeavor to practice strict neutral 
1ty, but may have to hunt the trenches 
at that, as baseball meetings some
times take on an extremely belligerent 
aspect. War Is quite possible, espeei- 

Uy In view of the sometimes warlike 
attitude assumed by Joe McGinnlty, 
who occasionally resorts to “poisonous 
gas” at league conferences. Anyhow, 
after the schedule Is prepared and the 
peace pact signed until hostilities are 
opened according to the rules of base- 
ball warfare on Or about April 26. the 
fans can expect to settle down t<> th.tr 
annual pastime Of ante-season gu< 
fng on ti.e outcome of the race for the 
flag.

Trades May Be Made.
The league meeting may also bring 

forth sçmo fodder In the shape of 
f« w baseball trades. In disposing of 
the schedule the magnates Usually clear 
the tracks for other matters, and about 
the first Idea to hit one of the moguls 
between the eyts, when It Is not the 
fist of a colleague. Is the Idea of swap
ping a player or two. Said swaps 
always Interest, the fan ft, so here !■ 
hoping that plenty of talent figures In 
exchanges.

All Managers Appointed.
Since Bob Brown has openly declared 

that he is going to trust the destinies 
of his Reavers to Justin T. Bennett, 
the commanding officers of the field 
forces of the six belligerents are now 
«•fficl.il I y promulgated. They will l*e ns 
frttows: Seattle, William “Scrappy
Bill” Leard; Spokane. Richard L.

Nick" Williams; Vancouver. Justin T. 
“FUg"' Bennett ; Butte. Joseph .J. “Iron 
Man” McGinnlty; Tacoma, “Tealey*1 
Raymond, and Great Falls, Herbert 
Hester.

HUIT Al LEIGHTON 
WILL MEET TONIGHT

Programme Gives Promise o 
Interesting Event for 

Ring Fans

The following Is a copy of the pro
gramme for the Naval and Military 
boxing tournament that will be staged 
in the Princess Theatre this evening 

At 8.30—Wrestling exhibition between 
Pie. Matthews, of the Forestry Bat
talion, and Cpl. Billy White, of the 
Army Medical Corps.

M«dgete—George Jones vs. Johnny 
Fields. >

Bantams—(115 Iba.)—Harry Plcca vs. 
George Kirby.

Naval and mi Wary championships— 
118 lbs.—Stoker Downes (H. M. C. 8. 
Rainbow) vs. Boy Young (M. M. C. 8. 
Rainbow).

125 lbs.—Stoker Sinclair <H. M. C. B. 
Rainbow) vs. Boy Cannon (IL M. 8. 
Avoca.)

tdf. Stoker Woods, a bye.
146 lbs.—Petty Officer Cureon (ft M. 

C. S. Rainbow) va Pte, A. Beasley 
(Ordnance Corps).

Club-swinging exhibition by Pte. 
Matthews (Canadian champion club- 
swlnger).

Exhibition boxing bout—Cpl. Jenoop 
(it. M. C. 8. Rainbow) vs. A. Cooper 
(H. M. S. Avoca).

At 16.16— Heavyweight championship 
of Taciflc Fleet: Tom Butt (H. M. C. 
S. Rainbow) vs. Russ Leighton (H. M. 
C. 8. Rainbow).

List of Officials. 
Announcer—George I. Warren. 
Timekeepers—L. Oliver and F. Car- 

roll.
Referees—For preliminaries, Al Da 

vies; for main event, B. McHale.
Judges—H. Skuce find L D. Mac- 

lean.
Examining physician—Dr. Vja 
First bout gtiirts sharp at 1.36; floors 

open at 8 o’clock.
The. main event of the evening of 

course will be the bout between Butt 
and Leighton. Both men have been 
undergoing a rigorous training now for 
some weeks and as a result feel that 
they nr^ln Al condition for the con
test which faces them to-night. B. 
McHale will referee, this bout which 
Is, as. before stated, for the heavy
weight championship of vthe British 
Pacific Fleet. All local f^ns who arc 
at all acquainted with the standard 
that Is set by Leighton and Butt are 
confident that tbetr exhibition to-night 
will be one of the best that Victoria 
sportsmen have witnessed for many a 
day. Leighton has been seen In^ac- 
tl«m here several times since he joined 
the K. N. C. V. R. Over a year ago he 
boxed a draw with Cyclone Scott at 
the Willows and in. his last appearance 
at the V. I. A. A. Hub rooms he dis
posed of three capable boxers in quick 
time.

Although Butt Is many years the 
senior of Leighton, he 1s In fine physi
cal condition. At various period* of 
hb. career he has been héavyweight 
champion of th* British navy And 
arm> and champion of nearly every 
naval station of the British senior ser
vice. He now holds the heavyweight 
championship of Vancouver Island.

Makes Gunboat Smith awfully sore to 
see Jack Dillon fighting someone else.

A Seattle paper remarks that the sea
son closed In the Sound city this week. 
War is over on one skb? of the ocean, 
anyway.

Sam Langford and Joe Jeannette have 
nat fought for -months. Always feel a 
throb of sadneee when an old-established 
firm like that closes Its doorqi

Get this one from the Seattle P.-I.t Our 
idea of a swell all-star hockey team 
would be Bornle Morris with someone to 
pass the puck to him.

Someone Is unkind enough to remark 
that the Spokane hock, y team will bo In 
shape about July.

Judging from the programme ft 
evident to all that there will be plenty 
of variety on this evening’s card. In 
addition to the boxing there will be fif
teen minutes of wrestling between Pte. 
Matthews, of the Forestry Battalion, 
and Cpl. Bill White, of the Army Mod 
leal Corps. This event will be the 
first on thé stage, later In the pro 
ccodings there will be an exhibition 
of club-swinging by Pte. Matthews, 
who claims the championship for Can 
Ada In this branch of athletics.

there hasn’t been a Vancouver boxer 
nervy enough to claim a world’s ring 
title.

Al McCoy appears to be the best box 
office Tighter in captivity. He hai 
beaten anyone since he first donned the 
padded mitts.

Daniel Dugdale, the portly Seattlé'mag- 
nate. might win an argument during the 
N. XV. League meeting In Spokane, which 
would entitle him to collect 'accident In
surance.

Hockey,
lose once

the rent.

foot bail baseball seasons 
golf Is Just like

mm
be V-lmeeting wip be X--peace festival com

pared with what will happen when the 
Northwestern league mogufri get to
gether In Spokane.

We can’t understand why kn eastern 
ref «fee should quit because tiie Wand
erers play too rough. It Is news to learn 
that they've been playing.

Benny léonard Is one fellow who wants 
to give the other some credit. He de
clares that Freddie Welsh s the second 
test lightweight in the world.

Spokane management can’t see why the 
fans don’t turn out And see the team 
play. Spokane has one of the best 
ventilated rinks In the league, s franchise 
for lost place In the Pacific Coast League 

the team Is one of the best in 8po 
kane.

•°n, which I had and which was fol
lowed by a roller hockey one. Our team 
was successful in both leagues lu 
capturing -the championship

The first game for thg roller hockey 
championship of England was played 
last Friday night Our club, the Can
adians; won by & score of 4-2, after Un 
minutes overtime play. We were the 
only team of Canadians in the league, 
and I might say we were , the favor
ites. This feeling was dus I 
the fact that our boys were at the top 
of the league ail through the season, 
having defeated the best English tal
ent. Unfortunately for me I could not 
take part in the last game of the at 
•on, but was In all the ones previous 
to it.

I saw Bobby Ross about two months 
ago. He was at Withy camp, Surrey. I 
also heard from Joe Gorman, who is at 
Malta.

With best wishes, I remain.
Yours èüîïcerely,

. • —r~~ RAY BRAT.

gandil refuses to
SIGN WITH WHITE SOX

President Comiskey’e move to secure 
promising first sacker for the 

Chicago White Sox and dodge the 
holdout proclivities of Jack Ness, 
•*ma to have gone thray. Ness thus 
far refuses to sign and insists that he’s 
through, unless a $606 increase is ’Af
fixed to the contract offered him. 
t’umtskey purchased “Chick” Gandil 
of Cleveland.

Yesterday Gandil, from New Orleans, 
announced that unleee the salary in
crease he asked of Cleveland la forth
coming, he doesn’t Intend to wear a 
Sox uniform. The question that now 
is bothering the, Old Roman is which 
of the two players, Ness or Gandil, is 
worth the price.

6IN6EB IIP

IntoGet some new life 
you. Electricity will 
the work. Wear a Dr. Bell 
Dry Cell Invlgortftor 
While you sleep. Fills 
your nerves with new energy. All you 
feel Is a soothing glow. No burning, 
blistering of tingling sensation. No 
daily recharging. Betf-r than any elec
tric belt ever built. Will last a life time. 
Cheaper than drugs.

Vitalise your system. Infuse new power 
info your vital organs. Electricity will 
make a new man out of you even If you 
are “all In.’* Just as good for women. 
Let It work while you sleep. Current 
guaranteed for four full months. You 
can feel It cura.

Set My Guarantee
Cut out this coupon and mail it now 

for «-omplete detailed Information about 
this electric treatment. We show you 
how to cure yourself In the privacy of 
your own home. All personal cogynunt- 
« at Ions strictly confidential. Consulta- 
tlon free. Office open Saturday evening.

VICTORIAN ACTIVE

Canadian Tçam Wins Roller 
Hockey Championship 

of England

Before war was declared Ray Bray, a 
local athlete, was a very prominent 
w orker in all the most important local 
•porting events. He was especially ac
tive In baseball, having been captain 
of the Capitals and manager of tt\e 
Iiapcos. When war broke out he Joined 
the Army Medical Oorpt^ and has now 
been in Enghtmfr for a considerable 
length of time, as driver of an smjnil- 
ance. The follow ing is a copy of a let
ter received from him:
Duchess of CThmaught Canadian Red 

Cross Hospital.
Cliveden. Taplow, Bucks, Feb. C. 1917. 

Sporting Editor. Victoria Dally Times.
Dear Hi r.—Just a few lines to Inform 

you and my friends in the sporting 
circles of Victoria that I am now In 
the above mentioned hospital, having 
undergone an operation on the 1th of 
last January for a recurrence of com
plications which were a result of the 
former operation which I underwent 
about A year ago. The cause I believe 
was due to the strenuous baseball ses-

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
Cadet Corps, Portia Club, Beta 

Delta Society, Are All Active.

service to man than oil. Miss Ho mil 
In past years, perbffes the most nt- 1,11 worth, the Judges, co„..

tractive feature of cadet work has been 
rtfle shooting at the Clover point range. 
Rather then a dearth, there was always 
a super-abundance of competitors in 
the weekly contest, and as a result of 
their keenness many splendid shots were 
developed, the pride of the winners of 
spoons and simitar prises being Indeed 
well warranted. At the end of each 
year the best shot of the corps was 
presented with the finest Ross rifle pro
curable. The d more, the Camoeun 
Chnptir «>? the Daughters of the Em
pire who have always interested them
selves in the work of the High School 
Cadets, have again won the gratitude 
of the crops by coming to Its aid with 
a handsome contribution of $56.

Since the outbreak of the war the 
students have had to content them 
selves with miniature range shooting 
bemuse of the exclusive utilisation of 
the outdoor range by the soldiers. This 
year Principal Smith expects to renew 
this Invaluable training either at Clover 
Point or at the Saanich range. He Is 
taking steps to secure a number of the 
latest pattern Ross target Hiles, and an 
adequate supply of Ammunition. Under 
the direction of the drill instructor. 
Sergeant Hut. bison, the students are 
entering Into the cadet work with 
zestful enthusiasm that both augurs 
well for the success of their battalion 
and* Indicates that they are hilly con 
sclous of their responsibility as future 
c-itlsene of Canada.

Portia.
The girts inaugurated their series of 

inter-class debates with a contest be 
tween Prelims A and D. The n-presen 
ta lives of Prelim A, Florence Cballoner 
and Gwendolyn Ponttfex, successfully 
maintained that cm! renders a greater

OR. BELL ELEpTRO-INVIGOftATOR 
CO. 1« HASTINGS STREET WEST

Vancouver, B. C. (1-1-17) Dept. 64-V
„««•* anxl me your fr— munirai-»* ‘ 
literature with "gatlufaeUon ru.ru n- 
5L or money back" and factory

plimented A on ihrir subject nattlMf 
and D, Dorothy McDlarmld and Vbr.*-, . 
tine Ross, on their delivery.

Athletics.
Basketball still reigns supreme, 

ulthôugh the improvement In tho 
weather portends the usurpation or at 
least the threatening of Its throne by 
divers# other pastimes. Both Oak Bay 
and Esquimau have been defeated i* 
the island series of elimination gunus 
for the Thompson Cup. Duncans is 
dormant this year, but Ladysmith Is 
lustily clamoring for chastisement. To 
ttie information that the winner of the 
la:'iml series this year will play N« w 
Westminster High School on March L'4, 
It might be add«xl that no Victorian 
need contemplate an out-df-town jour
ney to witness the match.

Beta Delta. >;
The announcement that the annual 

mock trial of the society will be held 
In the auditorium next Wednesday 
afternoon. Is creating greet interest 
among the students.. The general pub
lic will again be the guests of the so. 
ciety. The participants In the trial 
have rehearsed their parts to perfec
tion, and qualified themselves for clas
sification as human bivalves by their 
u llglou* retention of information, enly 
this will they Hivulge, “that Sampron 
Bowser will be tried for stealing' odor- 
oue soup from the lunch counter.”

How the average man dlallkee another 
who is smarter than he!

Demand Phasnlx Bta>
f-ttct

Home pro*

ATTENTION
We beg to advise

our patrons that we have 
secured the services of an 
expert photo-engraver. 
We are now prepared to 
handle all classes of copper 
and zinc half-tones, cartons, 
line work, color plates, etc.

'TTTVfTT C printing &1 publish in n
Phone 1090

PUBLISHING
LIMITED i

49603217
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS Uedar till, head. I
" «Wet per word per Insertion; 10 cents 

per line per month. ’
BATHS

BATHS—'Vapor end electric light, m
•age and chiropody. Mrs. Barker. 411 
■Ftt Street. Phone R4738.

CHIROPODISTS

I

;,k' I

1

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, rod
chiropody, llr. R. H. Barker. Iron, the 
Natlooal Hospital. London. 211 Joi 
Building Phone IBS.

DENTISTS
.L.L, Dental durgeon 

Jewel Block, cor. Yetce and poiiglas 
etreete, Victoria, B. C. Telepbooee: 
OlTIce, 157: Rreldewee. MS

W *•. PR AH Ell. 101-3 Stohart-Peee.
lock. Phone <201. O«oe heure. I> 
». to I k

DR. F. O. KEENE, d-ntiet. ha» ope«c-i 
offices In the Central Bids.. Salto tU- 

■>16-14 Phone Off 
DE ."ECTIV■ AGENCY

I ItIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. HI
Hlbben-Bnne Bldg. Der end night 
Phone Mil.

ELECTROLYSIS
Ll.KCTROLYStS—Fourteen
«wttoel experience In rei 

one heirs. Mrs Bsrke:

year»' pro
ving euperflu- 

411 Fort «treat.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under tbla I2Ï - 

cent per word per Insertion; * Inner- 
tiona. 1 sente per word; 4 oasts par 
word per week; I# cent» per line per 
month. No advertisement for lees than 
14 cents. No advertieemwt charge* * 
lose than IL 

TAILORING.
1. D. Y l,ONmn A CO., talk a and dress
maker*. McGregor Block. Phone 4411. jnU

TAXIDERMISTS
wherry A TOW, m :

Phone Sill. High sine

TRUCK AND DRAY 
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO.. LTD. 

—Office and «tables, 74S Broughton St
i IS. 1741. 17*8.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPKWKiTfe.|t*—New and eeoond-hand. 

repaire, rental»; ribbon» for ail SB» 
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. TH 
Port street. Victoria. Phene *744.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AU TO VACUUM fo
UlTte. Satisfaction

WOOD AND COAL

ENGRAVERS_____
UAl.F-TONE AkD LINE ENOHAVINO 

—Commerrlel wnrk a epeclaltr- Deelgaa 
far advertising nnd builncM eteUoacrg. 
B C. Engraving C».. Times Building. 
Orders received at Tlroea Bualneae Of- 
nre.

GENERA!. ENGRAVER, stand! cutty
and ecal engraver. Geo. rrnwtuer. 
Wheel etreck. behind Poet Ofloa.

FIRE INSURANCE
i. B. gAVNTlKRff. W lAngto» eth

representing the Newark Fire litiliw»; 
Ce., el M6 years1 .tending. All valid 
nlnlai-i hare been end will he pala 
promptly Telephone ITU.

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAM* JOSEPHE, : foot epeeialW.

Cerne permanently c ured Consultations 
• free. Room» «Mot Campbell Bldg. 

Phew MM. ”1»
LfcGAL

BRADSHAW A HTACPOOLB, harrtator»-
et-taw. Ml Bastion *tr»si. Victoria.

NOTARY PUBLIC
W O. QAUNVE. notary public and

»uranee agent Room 10L Hlbben-Bon» 
Bldg., write* the beat accident and al 
ness policy to b> found-

SCALP SPECIALISTS
PLUMB A PHILP. specialist* In

ment of dry and fa"'na hair; co* 
made up. m Campbell Building. 
(4M

things

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL.

ment street. Bhorthar 
bookkeeping thoroughly 
Mscfnillen. principal.

Shorthand. typewriting 
^roughly taught. H. a

TUinw.4
BNOlNKKlt* instructed for oarUflcotjw, 

marine, stationery. Dleael. W. O. Wln- 
trrburn 503 Central Bldg. Phonee Mît 
«111».

BUSINESS 0IRECT0RY_
ADVERTISEMENTS under this Iwtll 

cent per word per Insertion; • lneer- 
. Ilona. 1 cent» per word; 4 eeaU per 
word per week; 86c. per lino por month. 
No advertisement for lew than 14 cents. 
No advertisement charged for lew

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
RAVE DOLLARS these hard times by

asking for V. C. estimate* for altera
tion* or building work. We aak 20 per 
cent, lee* than most other firm*. 1 filb- 
b. n Blk. *

{ÂRPENTKR AND BUILDER - T.
Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs, lobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guarantee». 
Phene *41R. Estimate* free.

CABINETMAKERS
|oHN LEWIS, rabln-t maker and flw-

Isher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
flolshlng Antique furniture • 
Satisfaction guaranteed. ~
Fhow 4646T.

'HE ORDER _
Meet* on Znd 
I o'clock lr« K 
street Visiting
cited.____________ . r __________

A. O. F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT
No. SMI. meets at Foreeten Hag 
Breed street. 2nd and «h Wednesdays 
W F. Fullerton, Berry.

VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. II. Order el 
the Eastern Star, meet* on 2nd and 4îh 

* Mondays at • p.m.. hi the K. of P. Hill. 
K. Park St. Visiting members cordially 
Invited. 

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CI.EANEO-Defective flare

fixed, etc. We. Neat mi Quadra at.

DYEING AND CLEANING
1. C. STEAM DTE WORKS—The tor, 

dyeing and cleaning works in the 
vlnce. Country orders eOMcIled. PI 
*4. J. c. Renfrew. prwWsr.

PISH
fltKSH SUPPLY LOCAL PISH received
' dally. Free delivery, 

wnrth. g| Johnson. Phone
Wrlgles-

FURNITURE MOVERS
JËËVES RROff1 TRANSFER—Fadd-A 

yen* for moving, storage shipping and
packing.

fcovR YOUR FURNITURE by motor, 
chf-an r *n<1 quicker; pr1#—s reasonable 
J D Wni'-ivne. Phone 17b.

FURRIER
Fb>0 y’OSTER. 12H Govemmeat street.

Phenv 1*17
LIME

BVÎLDFRÏr AND AGRICULTURAL 
f.lME Eaton * How»?!, tIS Centrai 
Block Phones ?W2 or 4*.

L'VERY STABLES 
BRAT'S STAPLES. 1* Johneon.

hacks, exprtss

MILLWOOD
DRY ( UKMMNVS FIR MILLWOOD,

free from eut. «I.* load Phone Iff*. mil 
#111 MILLWOOD. 11.10 half cerff. Phone 

1VR» mit
CAMERON WOOD CO.—Millwood. tt perrerd; M» sew leord; kladllag. 6 to» 
I cord Fhsae MM. . . «S

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING &>.. 1441 PSB-

dor* Street, phenes 8402 and 14S4L.
NDPi,LIMBI 

Pb
BLNO AND REPAIR—Coll work.

Foxjrord * Bon, 1444 Douglas St

THAI KEH A Hof.t, Murchtaa aad heat-
Ing. tekblnu prnmptly attealed to. tag 
Speed avenue. Phone 2*1 ,

POTTERYWARE
BEWfeilt PIPE WARE, field tile, ground

fire clay. etc. B, C. Pottery Co., Lid..
Broad ami Pandora.

- PLASTERERS
SraNK THOMAS, slastorer.

etc. prime reasonable. PI 
Rm mit Albert Ave.. Hty.

Rvpalrlna.
one B12Y

SCAVENGING

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK»
T. fit'T HE" WWW asd com

2X34 l#ee avenge. Phntte CTL.
SHOE REPAIRING

REMOVAL NOTII’E—Arthur ItIbbe. th,~
repairing, haa removed to 407 Tatw It., 
between Brand and (Bwi—l

 neatly
____ _______ ably priced. H. White, mi
Bianehard *L. two doore from telephone

WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO—Cord- 
mood, any length; lump coal. |7.64; nuL 
14.60. Phone 47*.

Y. W. C. A.
k'OK THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment. Rooms . and 
board. A home from home, Î64 Court
ney street.

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
P. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmaker» 

and engravers, manufacturing jeweler». 
We specialise In ring making. Wedding 
rings made at shortest notice. Beet ana 
cheapest house for repaire. All wore 
guaranteed. 11H G«yQmM*Bt. nM

WINDOW OLkANINO
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.- 
Phore *16. Pioneer wlr lew vienner» 
and janitors. Hi Arnold.

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS-- 

Court Columbia. 4S4. meets 4th Monday 
I p. m , Orunge Hall, Yatea St. R- W. 
O. Saeage. 14f Morn pt. Tel. I761L.

*. O. E. B R JUVENILE YOUNG BNU-
lend, meet» let and 3rd Thursdays A 

O. P. Hall. 7 o'clock. Seereury. K. W 
Hewlett. 1761 Second street city.

DAUGHTER* AND MAID* OF BNO- 
LAND B. 8.—Lodge Prlncene Alexandra 
No. II, meet» third Thursday • p. m . 

Orange Hall. Yates street. Free.. Mrs 
J. Palmer, €26 Admiral's rond; *c„ Mrs. 
H. Catterall. *1 Fort.

DAUGHTER*! AND MAID* OP ENG
LAND B. B.—f ' - -
meet» 2nd and
In A,” fX F. HaR._____
Mrs. Oddy. 7» Discovery,
Harrison, til Fairfield. Visiting 
bars cordially Invite#.>-

-Lodge Primrose. No. It 
l 4th Thursdays it I a n., 
Tall, Broad street. Free.,

Sec.. A. L.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.-Alexandra 
114. meets 1st and Ird Thursday*. A. O. 
F. Hall. Broad street. President. R. W. 
Howl# tt. 1751 Second street: secretary. J. 
Smith. 117» S-avlrw avenue. IfillsMe

RAT WHAT VOV

or orchard should have a steam p 
sure canning outfit to can fruit

SONS OF «ROLAND B K Pride of the 
Island Lodge. No. 131. meets 2nd nnd 
4th Tuesdays In A. a P. Hall. Broad 

St. W. J. rohtvtL Maywood P. O.. 
president; secretary, A.
1417 Pembroke St.. Hty.

K. OF P -ftr West Vletoem 
1, 2nd and 4th Thursdays, K. of 
North Park St. A. a H. 
of R. AS.. IS Prom la Block, 
arwmewt St.

CÔlT’MBIA LODÔK. NO. 1.1. O O. F
meet» Wednesday». •►*.,!» Odd Pel- 
Iowa' Hall. Douglas street. P. Dewsr. 
R * 120» Oxford street.

OF THE KASnCBH ItTAS
nd and 4th Wednesday» at 

, K. of P. HaM. North Park 
numbers cordially la-

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS.
(Mammoth Peklnsl.DUCK EOOS 

setting Mrs. 
Cloverdale. oi

E»
Gibson. 3441 Bethune. off 
Box 18. Maywood P. O.

mW

MICCPLLANEOUB.

Matthews.
RESTORE HAIE 

Formula, send
Crescent Road.______________________

HAND SEWING MACTHNE SPBClAlU.
Fully guaranteed, only *. 71S Yates, m3 

THE 8 K*’Ft ET OF THK HITRMARINR
every Friday a* the Hex Theatre, Ks- 
qulmalt. besides several reels of Dra
matic and Keystone._____________. m*

SINGER
Tales.

MACHINES FOR 
Phone M

IIENT. 7!»

DON'T OVERLOOK our sheet music dept
MARCH 
RALE

............. - OF • "W........ «:------- *----
PIANOS 
AND
PfAYERfl V.

Don’t worry about terms, we'll âtrêiï* <o 
that

Player-piano»—
A genuine IIEINTZMAN A CO. <yg 
olde firme! player-piano, absolutely as 
gotnl as new. Cost $1.464. Sale price
................................................................... t#*>

Kitnle Player, almost new. Sale price
........................................................  ..mm
Aoelian Player, worth |*d. Sale, price
.......$ ..................  W76

Planoe—
Gerhard Helntaman Plano, full cabinet
grand sise: Sale price ..................... $3S4
'Tiomlnion'' Pianos, twq of tliem, orr 
In mTselun. (he other Walnut Srriatt 
sis* but fine, full tone quality. Hal#-
nrlee, one In misa toe ......................
gale price, one In walnut *26

NEW INSTRUMENTS- We have just re
ceived a large shipment of new pianos 
and players.

GIDEON HICKS 
. PtANO.PO., ■

Victoria and Nanaimo.
Opposite Post Q«ee,_________ Phone INI.

HUY ladles' and gent's cast-off cloth
ing. Pbon» t84.TR. A lady calls. Busi
ness private. - ml

71*HEWING MACHINE* REPAIRED. 
Tate*. Phone 4*. ~ _________

II. KNEES'ïAW. healer and medium, 14*
Sutlej street, off Cook Street. Con
sultation* dally. Circles, Tuesday and 
Fndny. 8 p. m. Take No. 4 car. PI,on* 
*HL. ; mm

c. P COX. piano tuner. Graduate of
School for Blind, Halifax. 164 South 
Turner Street. Phone ttBL.________m*

WILL PAY from 12 to 114 for gentlemen'»
met off clothing. Will call at any ad- 
dress. Phone 432». 1*1 Govt. St.

PICTURE FRAMES and tray» to order.
711 Yates, ____ ml

•515 bau«ht
1667 Oovern- 

Campbel!**.
DIAMOND*, antlquee.

4 sold. Mre ------Aaronaon. 
_____________ Angi

BEST PRICES paid fer i _______
clothing. Give me à trial. Phone *87. 
’«W Stiww street.

ggfWINO MACHINE SNAP-»». be«.t,-
ful drop-head, thoroughly modern, with 
attachments. 711 Yatea. nu

PRlCe AMD

AUTOMOBILES FO* MIBB.

JITNET CXI 

tlon Garage,

-People wishing U 
the hour or isr 

iephone Jitney Al

hire

FOR RENT—HOUSE* (Unfurnished; 
FOR
2,-ÎS;paru of

TO LBT-T roomed hbuss. Ml Oswego. Af-
ply 12* Montrose Ave. Phone IMBL. ml

FOR RENT—House. 4 rooms. 4* Quebec
treet. Apply A. W.. Bridgeman. Brough-

St. Rent. $11. Phone 1HL.
LIST YOUR furnished and ui 

houses with us; we take spec I 
selecting good tenants. Qreei 
dick Brae., Ltd., phone 41*.

FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE. 
Btreet; rent. * per month, 
six rooms, cot. Cook and h 
Street; rent. *6 per month. 6 
close In. $H> per month. W. T 
cjo Nag. Paint Co.. Ltd.. 1362

TO LET—Four room c
conveniences. Davids 
rent $6. Apply F. Hlg 
Robert and De vida.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)
THREE-ROOM COTTAGE, 

complete, modern; rent. $12. 
watef. Apply 1843 Crescent R»
Bay, Phone 6J«L.

COTTAOB TO tliSfT-Wnlow. !*••< 
partly furnished, close to car; rent. 
Apply K Boot Hhop. Government St. I

ml

furnished. We have a 1 
houses to rent several 
Orteth Company. Hlbbt

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

traliy located. Apply R. 
1231 Broad Street

ONE AND 
let in Ttm< 
Office.

TWO-ROOM
» Building. A|

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
mil SALE- H»l» hi,<SV. nearly

rewt |3l. will nwrlflce si 116. I

-Pyrene fire 
p liquid refills.

FOR HALE- 
also Pyrene 
tlngulsher that will put 
gasoline, kei iieen-. bensine. < 
also a biasing arc of any v< 
out danger to the operator, 
should havf one; 1$ per cel 
In automobile rate» If one 
auto. Sales ami distrlbutlm 
X'aocouver Island. Phone 
particulars. Douglas Macks 
View Street.

Belmont House

Fruit Lam|a.

hone KOI
STRAWBERRY plants, currant*.

berries, ranpheirf# ». I.Htanberrie*. 
chick», hatching eggs, ducklings, 
goats; catalogue fret' (lias. P 
Minor Rural Industries Specialist, 
ley Fort. B. C.

30TTTH AT.L, for stovea and ranges.
Ye tee and Quadra. Colls mad- 
connected, exchangee made. Fli

ALL BLACK SOIL 
Phone 14*

from business. 
Valley._______

F. C. Barker.

•>rnm*ut street.
ARE YOU GOING FISHING? We ve |

the tackle. Give us a call Also a n- 
llne of KngH*h R nn-s racquets Just 
Call and aee them at the Victoria Spoi 
Ing Goods Co.. 1414 Broad St.

SKLl-INO HAPIDI.T—Olai-d ho
«.h, 2 I—t by =
diliroT.4 In It, •Mr- g-.F 
ton Lbr. Ce.. Ltd.. Ml, Bridge »,
an.

Fho

FOU «Al-K- WlnrhMler roprslln* rll 
It re, M SO; rlllr, tt re!.. MM; meet He hanT M 7» -bony mliitary bru.h. 
MM^gun iwtel wrist welrh#., tt 
led 1rs" n tension bre.»let wntrhe.. II. 
Woltham wetrhrs, M7X: trombone 
"ether reer. C2.M; leelher «ei.nl 
etoTre, *1.8; h'ryrlee. With new tl, 
end ■udguerd». «12.26; pump». 2Cr; I 
rycle oil lempe. ttr; tiree. outer, e 
m.kr, «2.8; blryrlr rement Hr; ped 
rubber». Mr prr urt: Olllettr eelety n 
ore «211: pleytng rnrd», tor or 2 for ■ 
megexlnre -I for Sr. Jerob Aeroneoi 
IWW end eerond hend More, 511 Johns 
*. Vletorts Phone n<T. 

MKN'8 HttAOWRAIt—The new
Mytre flort open-d up. prlred al 
Three ere eph ndrd relue#. Come 
try them on Frost A Kroet. 
holm» Woe It. Itli Oorerament

glne. le flrst-rlae» rondltlon: also 
engine, shaft, propeller. Ignition, 
piste, «18. Ceueeway Boat Houe». Bo*

HFt.t.INO OtrT-Marco 
IM, «71 Johneon m Cl 
our ctoeing out ensp.

ewe. Hot watrr Incubator le super! 
to lsmp heetrd. ran be operated ar 
where without danger of Are. Ht-n 
Itmpsraturs. Iitiltli 1er chicksna, -aimi 
In construction. Kettle full boll! 
water once a day-warlee onlv tiro < 
green In twelve hours. Information fr 
plans. Instructions how to make a 
operate Incubator for one hundred eg| 
n. Satisfaction warranted. Jones, cc 
tractor, «7 Fort Street. Victoria. B

WANTED—MteCELLANEOU*
WANTF.D Three* dogs. suitable

sleighing Apply DM Clerks St

I gent*' cast-off clothing. 
: or call 764 Tates. 

. LADY WILL CALL and bu;
high class cast-off clothing. 8p< 
Mrs. Hunt. 112 Johnson, two 
from Blanshard. Phone 4421.

any condition, t 
Works, 672 John

crown and bridge work; 
prices. Poet any you have 
1469 Georgia Street W., Va 
sent by return mall.

copper, brass, load. etc. Ask us ab< 
It. Canadian Junk Co.. $6» Johnson , 
Tel. 8*1.  '

QUALITY,
Those arare tbs basic principle» of gonna 

m. In the meat trade It le our 
object to give yon the tonsftt of

Ida It M c
mm tt«:4R@ag!s

or five roomed house. I 
price. S. H. J. Mason. 
Quadra. Phone 31711».

Hillside

WANTED—Old machinery.
and shoe», 

i ÎT47.
WANTICD-Any quantity chlckene or

durka. cash paid at your house. i»h 
«6HL, ar write «U wfot street, dtp.

DANcma
DANCK THK NSW One-Htep Welts and

Victoria Glide. Public classes Thureday 
from I te U. at Connaught 

_ lys» lésions arranged. Mr», 
teacher. Studio, 111 Campbell.

mit 
Wad-

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK 
FOR SALB- . cart and har-. «75 Ap^y^Sgÿ,

FOR 8AI.B Team, about l.«M lb».: roller
wagon and harnane. L. Gordon, Hill- 
bank. mt

AGENTS WANTED.
MONttT - MAKING MARTttL- 

eotentlflo discovery. Kalomlte
K1CW, .

Strenea ..______ ___________ _
revolutionise* clothes washing __—
positively abolishes rubbing, wgshboardR 
and waslilng machine»; $1.0* guarantee. 
Absolutely harmless, women astonleheo. 
territory protection. The Arma Com
pany. 11 Provincial leans, Montréal, ml»

PLANTttR», BE PRKPA ItKD-Brnd to-
dyr for your oopy of Illustrated spring 
■>*» “MMI roeea. traee, ahrube ana 
eeedni reduced wrtoee. special offer. 
Jewel agent wanted Dominion Nursery 
Company. Vancouver.

FOR 8AÎ.K—Uolt, » yra. « month», gee-
oral purpose. Apply Mrs. R. E. Nlmmo. 
Saanichton. B. C. »•

FOR SALE—Cheap, pure bred block toy
Pomeranlàn bitch. ! years. 918 Mears
Street. City. <*

FOR BALK-Belgian hare», pure bred; 
New Zealand*. Flemish Giants, etc. (all 
sises). Specially good breedlag stock 
Phone «n«L. ml

FURNISHED ROOMS
OSBORNE COURT. «17 McClure St. Phone

tin. Well furnished bedrooms, with or 
without private belli; hot and cold run
ning wnter; terms reaaonable by day. 
week or month. "«

BRUNSWICK HOTEL-Wc. a khl end up.
* weakly and up; beet location, first- 
class. ns bar; few housekeeping room» 
Yatea and Douglas.

HELP WANTED—MALE
SHIPPER and warehouseman wanted:

must hove experience, wlioleeele ana 
retail house Apply la writing, «alla» 
age and esperlence. Good, steady posi
tion for right man- Bos 71Î6. Times, me

ACTIVE PARTNER, wllh «2.61». In splen-
did going concern possible. Turnover oi 
1M044 average, but profit last 6 month» 
* p. c. Phone **L. Friday. Saturday 
or Monday, for appointment ml

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOLS. 1222 Douglas corner ot Doug
las end Yalta Tel MSB. 7r«

''MPI.orirns or HELP Who may .SOU
or In the Immediate future # r»qu1r* 
•killed nr unskilled labor, either ma 
ne fnmnV*. should »*nd la là*.- names 
at orth 1>"*V Yu» ' n ‘ ’-ec Lab**'

LOST AND FOUND
IdOBT—Short sllrer-caeed fountain pen. 

without top. Finder kindly phone

IXiàT—Between Empress Hotel and Hill
side Avenue, lady's velvet handbag. Re
ward at 3* Emprpia Hotel. m3

LOST—Top bow clamp off W inton SI*.
Finder pleaee phone 1144. mi

LOST—In Fairfield district, at l-CBinnlns
of week. Irish setter puppr. about halt 
grown. Will finder kindly leave Infor
ms!'-,» at Time# Office7

LOST—-Sum Of money. In email envelope, 
owner's name on; liberal reward. Und
er please pbon» 413«L. *n5

Ts08T—Blue leather pvr*. two Govern
ment cheques, keys. etc., between Rest- 
tiav-n «nd Victoria, via Quadra St 
Finder plea** return to Miss Rhodes. 
Resthaven Military Convaleaeent Hos
pital. Sidney. mV

LOST-Between Blanshard end cook, 
handbag, containing cheque and cash, 
by workingman's wife. Ill afford lose. 
Name and address enclosed on bill. ISO* 
Cook. ml

LOHT—An automobile crank'handle. Gov
ernment. Reward. Utione Ï74RR. m-.

PERSONAL
ANOTHER SAD OCCURRENCE at mar

ket-Old gentleman worried to deetn 
Came for Hamaterley Farm chocolate* 
on Thureday by mistake m3

i.ATLIN HOME TREATMENT lor
drink habit can now b- procured et re-
dured prices. Safe and effective treat
ment taken In privacy of your own 
boms. E. A. Brown, manager. Phone
V*T..

ROOM AND BOARD
FIRST-CLASS ROOMS, board optional

furnace, open fires, large garden. 421 
Humboldt Phone 4MTL. ml4

to LET—One double and one single bed
room, well furnished for gentlemen 
suitable far frtbnde; full ar portai 
beard; centrally located. Phene M7IL

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
MARRIED MAN. with .family. Ineligible

for military service, wilt drive car or do 
work vf any kind; good farmer. Phone 
4119ft. "*

BOOKKEEPER. æelmia. thoroughly
capable. Mild b-islnean experience ann 
instincts P o Bos 12*. Victoria. m8

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of skill-n
and unskilled laborer», clerk», book
keeper», etc., both men and women 
reedy end aasloao. t»e umfUrmmt 
What do you need done? Municipal 
Free Taber Bureau.

SITUATIONS W»NTSO — FEMALE
WANTFU-Rltuatton as hons-keeper for

working man: fond of children Apply 
Bos *2. Times. — mS

RESPECTABLE young woman wish**
position as housekeeper with widower 
or elderly couple. Box 2S5 Times. m3

LEDGER KEEPER and stenoarspher,
wllh hank experience. Box 20). Times

m2
MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BURBAV
1s prepared to fill any vacancy for mole 
or female. In skilled or unskilled taw:
nr P*«one æ ■■ptfe

WANTED—HOUSES
VA NTED—Furnished and unfurnished

houses to let and for *ale. Have many 
prairie clients wishing to be located 
Phone or write full particulars. Douglas 
Mackey A Co.. €13 View Street. Phon- 
«17. f*t tf

WANTED TO RENT-HOUSES
WANTED TO SENT—For from « fo « 

weeks, well furnished cottage, within » 
minutes' walk of Work Point Barracks 
Esquimau Apply Box 142. Times. ms

FO*'** LE—HOUSES
FOR SALK-Modem bungalow, 5 room*.

furnace, garage. Phone 4*2 ...........mV
NEW seven-roomed bungalow, close In.

cost to build, $2.860; lot worth $1.00». 
taxta only $14; furnace, largo basement 
and garden; mortgage. $2.000 at 7 p. c.. 
will sell equity at a snap for cash or will 
trad* for acreage. Five acre farms at 
Rook* Rivet; water laid on: road and 
river frontage; all good land, partly 
cleared; close to C. N. R. station and 
Tourist Hotel; $166 per acre. s acA 
garden lota, eloe* In good «mil. cleared ; 
water la'd on; «206. W. T. Wlltiama, ck. 
Nag. Paint Co.. Ltd.. 1*» Wharf St. mjl

SEVERAL BUNGALOWS, from 8 to 7
rooms, new and modern, below coat; \ 
would connlder exchange for prafrla 
land and pay nome cash. Apply owner. 
015 Work Otreet Phone 887Y. mil

POR SALE—ACREAGE
SASKATCHEWAN WHEAT FARM 1«U

acres; cash, I4«u, balance crop payments 
Boa 171, Times. ml

FOR »ÂLE—Will sacrifice 6 acres, small
houea. Happy Valley district. What 
offer? Apply Owner. Box 228. Times.

mS
FOR SALE BY nwi&ER-Farm In Red

Doer district, at a vary low prie» for 
cash, or small payment on terms; no 
agents need apply. Box *4, Time* ml

WANTED—PROPERTY
WANTED—Suitable tond In Saanich.

westerly eld* preferred. Will buy HI up 
to 1«4 acres. Full particulars to Box
72*. Tlroea. as*

APARTMENT»
NORMAN DI* APT», Cook and Placard

Bti. Furclrhed aulto to rent. -
--. DOVOLA» APARTMENT», Fort anu
™{B ®ts.—Several comfortable /ur- 
nlshed Suite»; low rental. Apply Bull. 
s or phone gT>.
V. .. lWO DIO
Hall. Apply 1721 Quadra.

■USINEES CHANCES
ntiiuiv/ito in ii-uruxuiK, co-op«-‘ratlVv 
Industrial factory making marvelous 
machine* offers llinlted amount treasury 
shares. $1 each; referenr#*e. Wrltu 
Pacific Electric Welder -Co.. Sesttie. 
Wash. _______ m3

her limits and donkey engine; retiring 
from business. F. C. Barker. Happy 
Vglley.

EXCHANGE
___ and city property for excheagt-

Chas. F. Fa glee. $17 «aywer* Block 
Phone His.

FARM»

ACnFAGE- WItl !^ ^ ^ eechisnge^

suburban car llm*. Including one with 
flue homestead, for Esquimalt or Vic
toria West property Clear titled loti, 
consider#*,! 1'Vthcrston. Mount Tolmic 
P. O.

tK OPENING an exchange
pertinent. What have you to trade? 
Call with your listings and see what v# 
Itqve. The Griffith Company, Hlbbeo 
llooe Bldg. nu

light sandy ground Box 246. Times, m2

. valu#» 1100, for cow. heifer, launch, 
or fast pacer. Frank Campbell, Pros 
pect Lake. .V' m:

FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES

In good condition nnd running order, 
price. $2*. Can be seen at Shell Garage, 
View Street. Phone 4148.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE.
WANTED—Good general servant. Phon-

5D—Nursery governess or some
one to take charge of children In after 
noon. Apply morning or evening, *6# 
Pemberton Rd. *

sewing at home; whole or spar- time 
good pay; work ænt , any distant-, 

fes paid. »>nd stamp for particu- 
National Manufacturing Company. 

Montreal.

days or weeks, won't you send la you 
name to the Municipal Free La bo 
Bureau and let us eend yon the man or 

« to do that worftrf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

442 Pandora.

newly furnished 
Phone 144111.

housekeeping

SEPARATE TENDERS will be re-

Monday. the 6th day of 
at 4 p.m. for the purcha

March 
ie and

1. All stoves and etove piping In

Î. Ail plumbing and plumbing Ax

is All electric wiring Axturee

4. All building» which have com ■ 
rtsed the sold Barracks.
Noe. L 2 and I must be removed be-

All material» removed, in each case, 
lie property of the successful 
r. » ‘

The successful tenderer for the pur- 
and removal of the buildings 
remove same completely and

The highest or any tender In any 
1 necessarily accepted.

WM W. NORTHCOTT.
Build.ng Inspector. 

Building Inspector's Office, Victoria.

Electrical Supplies
•aled tenders will be received by the 
I# reigned up to 4 p. m on Monday, 
rch I, 1417. for the following electrical 
piles; 6.900 Carbons. solM;\«C»r- 
». cored ; 2.640 Nitrogen Lampe. Tuag- 
I Lampe. Specifications may he ob- 
i#d from the City Purchasing Agent, 
whom al! tenders muet be addressed 
marked on outside of envelope, ,wIVn- 
for Electrical Supplies." A marked 

que for 6 per cent, of the amount of 
tender, made payable to the City 

a surer, must accompany each tender.
lowest or any tender-not necessarily 

ppted. I
W. GALT,

City Purchasing Agent.

Cultivation of Vacant Lots
ner* of X'acant I.*ni who are willing 

grant the use of same for cultivation 
irlng the year 1417 are hereby requested 

notify the undersigned.
«Otis desiring to cultivate vacant lota

lot or lots desired, In order that 
lay be taken to secure such for
ion.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
w City Clerk.

1st. 1417.

OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notion I» hereby given that every

- afternoon after Feb-

*, N. BORDEN,

CHURCH SERVICES.
CHRIST CHURCH ÇÀTHKDRAL Holy 

communion. 8 e.m. and 12.16; matins, li, 
preacher, the Dean; rhHdren'n service, 
3.16; evensong. 7, preacher, the Dean. 
Wednesday, intercession service, g p.m.

1111
ANGLICAN—St. Matthias Mission. Fowi 
'Bay, March 4th, aecond Sunday in Lent, 
holy communion. 8 a.m.; Sunday school, 
1 p.m.; evensong aod sermon. 7 p.m. 
Special Lenten service, Thursday, a 
p.m. . . ... iL m

ROYAL JUBILER HOSPITAL-Marcn 
4th. aecond Sunday In Lent—Becvtoo In 
Memorial Chapel at 16.14 a.m. wUl oon- 
■let of morning prayer, hymns and ser
mon Nurses' patients, members of hos
pital staff, a* also resident* In the 
neighborhood, cordially invited. ml

ANGLICAN—8t John's. Quadra Street—
1 a.m., holy communion; 11 a.m., morn
ing prayer and holy communion ; preach
er. Rev- F. A. !» Chadwick 7.36 p.m . 
evening prayer; preacher, Venerable 
Arclideacon Heathcote. m3

HT. SAVIOUR'S, victoria Waal—Rector,
R#*v. R. Connell Morntnr prayer and 
holy communion. 11 a. m.; fhimlay 
school, 2.16 p m.: evening prayer, 7 p.'m.

CAINT JAMES. Quebec and 9t. John Sts 
Hqly communion. S a. m.; matins, ll 
». m : Sunday school. 2.» p. ro.; eeen- 
wng. 7 p_ m All seats free. Rector 
Rev. H. T. Archbold.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN -Morning. Mr. 
Inkster will preach. Haptium at clow 
of Service. Evening, patriotic servie»-. 
Prof Odium will preach. Subject. ‘'Bri- 
4*hi»w Victory as Foretold In the Bible.- 
Strangers and visitors welcome. m3

8T. ANDREW * VHl'RVH-itey. W. 1^,.
•«to <Tay, D.Dr; minister, will prearh at 
Jl a.m. on "Love'a Duties aad PriYi- 

and at 7.26 p.m on "Things 
Totu-lnng the King." Men's i-lass foi 
BIMo study at It li and Sabbath m liooi
at - 36 p.m. All welcome. m3

PHK*BXTER,AN-8t PMFÏâ Victoria
West—Hector Maclean pastor. Blblo 
c**aa. »*; worship, 11; preacher. Free- 
ertek let t* : "What a Christian?1
Sunday school. 2.36; Worship. 7.36; *er- 
mon: "Ar-Serloua Oversight," the pastor,

nil
BAPTIST— Emhtanurt, rorner l'Vrnwoou 

and Gladstone. Rev. William Steven- 
»on. MoralnA. ll-"The Iri.l Supper." 
I'ommunlon and reception ot new mem
bers at close Evening. 7.3»--"Sen»e si 
War with Soul." Stranger» heartily wel* 
romed m3

TABERNACLE. HAPTIKT-Chester ana
Fairfield. Rev. R. H. West, paatoi.

* Service. 11 a m. "The Christ of God;" 
7.86 p.m., "Paiitor and Congregation;' 
.Sunday school, 2J0. Thursday, prayet
meeting. 8 p.m.. m3

METROPOLITAN CHURCH - Pastor.
Rev H 8. Osborne, B A.. B.D. 11 a.m. 
-The pastor: subject. "Christ's Ka*> 
Yoke." 7.38 pm.—The pastor; subject, 
"Life's New Starting Point." followed 
by the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. 
Splendid music by a large choir. Cordlai 
welcome to these services. m3

CENTENNIAL METHODIST C'HURCH-
Rev. A. 8 Colwell. B A , pastor, will 
preach at 11 a.m? and 1.36 p.m. Evening 
auhjwl,- "Are Miracles True?" Hear 
Prof Odium Tuesday night. Subject, 
"Britain's Place Among the Nations ot 
the Future." m3

JAMES BAY METHODIST-Corner ot
Mensles and Michigan 8treet.i Rev. S. 
Cook pastor. 11 a.m., soloist. Misa F.
I Ml worth; Sabbath school and adult 
classe», 2.36 p.m. Rev. 8. Cook, paxtoi.
7 34 p m : soloist. Mis* K. Ed#* Wel
come to all. m3

OAKLAND8 GOSPEL HALL—End ot 
Hillside car terminus. 11 a.m.. breaking 
of bread; 3 p.m.. school; 7.36. bright 
gospel service. Tuesday, 8 p m . Blbl#* 
study. Thursday. 8 p.m . prayer meet-

CM It 1ST! AN 8<TENCE-Flrst Church of 
Christ Scientist. 435 Pand.ua Avenue. 
Servie** are held on Sunday* at 11 a. m 
and 7.36 p.m. Subject for Sunday, March 
4th. "Christ Jeans." Testimonial meet
ing every Wednesday at 8 o'clock. Visi
tors welcome. m3

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH, cornet
Fernwood Road and Fisgard Street 
Services at 11 and 7.34. The minister, 
Walter O. Isetham. B.A., will preacn. 
Morning. "The Comedy of the Creeds ’

m3
CHRISTA DELPHIAN HALL. 1«>4I North 

Park Street—Sunday school. 16 a.m., 
breaking of bread. It a.m.; lecture, TJk 
p.m., subject. "The First Missionary."

m3
MR ROBT MILLER, of Olasgow. will 

continue his addresses on Revelation, 
the prophetical book of the New Testa
ment. at Victoria Hall, 1415 Blansharu 
St. near Pandora 8t . fluntloy at 7 p.m.. 
and continuing at 7.45 p.m. every night 
during the week except Friday ana 
Saturday. Seat* free. No eollectlon. m3

NKW THOUGHT TEMPT.E. cor. Pandora
and Blanshard Sts—Dr. Butler will 
sp»ak at fl a. m. on "The Awakened 
Chrlet." 7.16 p.m., at the Dominion 
Theatre. Subject, "After Death. What?"

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

In the Matter ef the Eetate ef Oliver 
Jamee Knight», Deceased, and in 
the Matter ef the Adminietratien
Act.

Notice la hereby given that under an 
order granted by the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Murphy, dated 23rd day of January. 
A. D. 1417. I. the undersigned, was ap
pointed Administrator of the estate of the 
above deceased. All parties having 
claims against the *aid estate are request
ed to forward particular» of same to me 
on or before the 21st day of March, a: D 
1617, and all persons Indebted to the »al<i
estate are required to pay such Indebted
ness to me forthwith. ——-

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this list day 
of February. 1417.

WILLIAM lfONTKITFf,
Official Administrator.

NOTICE
m xne vouitry vevrr or v rexorta, notasn 

at Vlcterle, Between William 
Whittaker, ef ISIS Chambers 
Street In the City ef Vleterle, a 
C. Retired. Plaintiff 

and
Lillian Maud MeKee, ef Whittaker 

Street, in the City •# Vleterla, a 
C. Married Woman, Defendant.

To tbr Above Named Defendant, Lillian 
Maud MrKee:

Take notice that thlo action was on the 
toth day of January. A. D. 1617, coro- 
mrnred against you. and that the Plain
tiff by hie partlrulara of claim, claim# 
to have o certain Assignment of on 
Agreement for Bale of Lot Number Two 
(1) of Block» M end 17. eortog Ridge Sec
tion. In the City of Victoria, B. C„ made 
between one Elisabeth Cheeeeman. 
of the City of Victoria. B. C.. go 
Aoolgnor ef the flrot part and the De
fendant as Assignee of the second pert, 
declared to be void end of no effect, one 
to have the registration ef the oame. can
celled In the books of the jwnd Registry 
OAee at the City et Victoria. B. C.

And take notice that the Court h»« by 
order dated the 16th day ef February, njf, 
authorised service of the plaint,and 
mon# on you by the Insertion ef 
notice for tha apace of oeven 
days In the Dally Times newspaper,
Itshed In the CRy of Victoria. B. C„- 

And further take notice that 
required within twenty day» after the 
Insertion ef this advertisement, inclusive 
of the doy ef ouch last Insertion to fll, , 
dispute note at the office of the Regie, 
tmr of the above Court- end that In de
fault ef year eo doing the Plaintiff mayEra DwfehhA
^Date* the Mth day of February, 

HARVEY COM1

VACANT LOT CULTIVATION

On a third of an acre George Att- 
wood. the superintendent at Beacon 
Hill Nurnery, who Is an enthusiastic 
supporter of the vacant lot movement, 
last year had a’ very good crop. He 
tackled virgin aoll covered with heavy 
sod In the Fairfield District, and with
out manure or water secured the fol
lowing results. Twelve sacks of pota
toes used, 2 sacks In hand, 8 sacks 
held for seed. Frrom the proceeds he 
also bought the lumber for a chicken 
shack, bought enough chicken» to start 
poultry raising, and also a set of 
scales to weigh his produce. In addition 
to meeting the following cost of cultti 
ration: T7.S0 for plowing and harrow
ing. and 116.25 for seed potatoes. That 
Is certainly a remarkable showing. B04- 
aideratlng the conditions under which 
ho was operating.

One man ham notified the Vacant Lot 
Committee that he will cultivate 78 
lots, chiefly In the Spring Ridge Dis- 
trlct, thla yeer.------- : :

Alderman Dinsdale is going to put 
the preaching of the movement Into 
practice, with three and a half acres 
secured for cultivation.

Numerous Inquiries are coming into 
the Vacant Lot Committee with rer 
gard to seed supplies, since the normal 
output is so restricted this year. The 
stocks are low on the Island, and will 
be harder to secure as the demand for 
market qualities increases.

W. H. Robertson, Assistant ISortl- 
cuRural 1st, in his pamphlet for the 
provincial authorities on ••Gardening 
On a City Lot,” says: When planting, 
a garden-line is necessary in order to 
ensure straight rows. All the Idol» that 
will be necessary are a strong spade 
or shovel, hoe and garden-rake. A 
trowel for transplanting work will also 
be found to be useful. Depth of plant
ing seed will be found in the tables at 
the buck of the circular. Transplant
ing should be done, during the latter 
part of the day, and the plants are 
nlweys set deeper than they stood in 
the seed-bed. When transplant ing, l#e 
sure that the earth Is well packed 
around the roots In order that root-ac
tion may start at once.

After the seedlings begin to show 
and after any transplanting Is done, 
cultivation should be the rulv. By 
keeping the ground thoroughly hoed, 
not only Is moisture held in the soil.

t the plant-food in the soil is mad#- 
available through the action of the 
air. On large garden-plots a wheel- 
hoe with planter attachment will be 
found to save time l)i planting and to 
decrease the cost of hoeing. Points to 
he remembered in drawing up a», plan 
of. the garden ore: (1) Make a meas
urement of your lot. (2) The planting 
table in the back will give some Idea 
of distances for planting. (3> Plant in 
straight lines to conserve space. (4) 
Keep the perennials (such as small 
fruits! together. (5) Plant early sea
son vegetables together, so that when 
they are removed the same p^ece of 
ground may be planted to a late crop.

— x,\
Those who cannot afford to buy seed 

are naturally interested in what step? 
may be taken to obtain iL It is pro
posed to refer such applications to a 
com mil tee, and to have them passed 
upon, those approved to be submitted 
to the Civic Finance Committee for 
attention. Those who can pay after 
the crop la harvested would be expect
ed to recoup the city. No one ia to la 
deterred, however, by lack of money.

One correspondent «f Mayor Todd, 
In advocating increased production 
recommend* planting the light - sod 
land with bayo beans, or potatoes, aud 
.-ill other aod land with field peas. He 
estimates the coat of cultivation of a 
Ifit 86 feet by 126 feet. soWn to |mn«h 
would be. ploughing 82, harrowing $1, 
seed $2, pulling 56 Cents, total1 $6i54,' 
Thu crop should be 300 pounds, sold In 
the straw tin the field at $9. This profit 
of ME» would be Improved in the case 
of beaus. The planting should not be 
later Hum April 19. . ~ ézr

Lance.-CpI.- John W. Mclnnls. who 
was ki!!edr>ln action on January 4. was 
a brother of a well-known Montrealer. 
R. A. Mclnnls, of the Abitibi Power A 
Paper Company. Lance-Cpl. Mdnnis 
enlisted from Cobalt where he was 
with the Penn Canadian Mines. 'He 
Joined the 3rd Universities Company in 
the fail of 1816. After he arrived in 
England he joined the second section 
of the reinforcement*, and when the 
company Joined the Princess Pats in 
France he took actltqç part In the 
scouting work for this famous rçgl- 
ment. He was wounded In the spring 
of last year, but returned to the front_ 
In October. Lance-Cpl. Mclnnls was 
bom 29 years ago in Cache Bay, Ont., 
where hi* parents still live. For a 
(lumber of years he Was connected with 
the Trsder»* Bank, occuplyng positions 
In the branches at Sudbury. Edmonton 
and Sturgeon Falls. He was a fine ath
lete. and one of the best of fellows/— 
Montreal Journal of Commerce.
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E HUOaON’» BAY CO.

WINK DEPARTMENT
Tougtoo et Ope» till M % m.

NOTICE
Estate el Keto William», Late ef Vie- 

terlo, B. C, Deceased.
All gereofca haring «01 claim» against 

the Batata oi the lata Kate William, who 
died Intestate on or about the 8th day of 
August. llt«, are required to eead Par
ticulars of their claim», duly aerified, to 
the undersigned on or before the «rd day 
of March. Hit. alter which date the Ad 
mlnlstrator will distribute the aa*m 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he thee bee notice.

Dated thla hid day e< February, mt.
CRKAgK * CRKASB,

■o,letters for Administrator. 
Central BnUdlee Victoria. ». CL
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Week-End Realty Bargains
=CITY=

NO. ft# NIAGARA ST., Juim Bay. «tear Park And 
Sea, modern bungalow of six rooms, An ^aa
bath and pantry................ .....................)&,/UU

NO. 730 RODERICK ST., Just outside City Limits, 
four-roomed modern cottage. Terras: OCA
lIA'^ash, balança 111 per month........ w ly^vV

GORGE ROAD—Two acres and modern eight-roomed 
house, grounds laid out in lawns, frail trees, shade

££.“:?.............  $8,000
COT • MCNEILL AVENUE, between Church Hi. end 

iHluml Rued, a ejnn
berseln at ...............  ....B»<£U

SUBURBAN
SOUTN SAANICH—Mount Newton Crow Road. U 

acres, all good soil, about half cleared and ready for 
cultivation, balance easily cleared. ^ A JAA
Good supply of water ................................... t^|TUU

COLWOOD— si I teen acre», ell good eoll and under 
cultivation, six acres In matured orchard. Cottage 
of seven rooms, bath and pantry, and all modern 
conveniences; large barn, chicken houses and out
buildings; nine miles from 500

COBBLE MILL STATION—Fopr. acres ami good four- 
roomed cottage, 80 young fruit trees, MO strawberry 
plants; water laid on. dO AAA
On easy terme ............L.................. ............ffc,WUU

SLUGOETT’S STATION—10 acres, all good soil, part 
under cultivation, fiver roomed dwelling, barn and 
out-house; clone to Haanich Arm. Excellent fish
ing. Grand view. Easy terms (I caa
of purchase ..............r.##|OUU

SECTION 05, LAKE DISTRICT—»B acres, part under 
cultivation, six-roomed house, barn, etc.; all fenced; 
good water supply; fine view of water and sur
rounding islands; near .Kill Lake, on asphalt road. 
This property has a high potential value. 

SLUOGETT'S STATION—Two acres and practically 
new modern cottage, close to school, church, straw 
and tram station. A cheap AAA
home artV... .............................. • Of UUU

Apply ,

Phone 1076 P# BROW^N 1112 Broad St-

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are waiting to be 
ceiled for:

If, «1. tt. 92, 167, 171, 196. 237. 215. 2tt. 233, 
260. 272, toll, 1174. 1962. 7149. 71®, 75»,

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIGGONI8M8—"A man Is not necessarily 

a coward because he refuse* to argue 
with a woman. He may merely have 
good sense." IMggon Printing Co.. 79b 
Yates 8t. The Sic not “paper showing it» 
our windows will positively be lucres» 
ed to the regular price , next w

W*tv uo M< -MK Tu EAT when you can

Sa nice tasty ltfncfi of four courses at 
Vernon Cafe for 36c. t Try It one*, 
end yov will keep on trying It Table» 

tw I ad lea. .r 
BKFORK SELLING your furntture. live

stock or merchandise, Phone 24*4 m 
I8I9L, or writ' Arthur Hemingway. City 
Market Auction, and I will call. Ins
tance no object. mto

and(M*-CART TIRB8 put on to stay, 
repairs, at WI toon's Repair Shop 
Ceratorant____________ _________ ______

LOST—Time* collecting book, I Hews 
Beach. Finder please return to Time» 
Office________________________________

fioCKING. James Bay plumber, repairs.
rolls made, ranges connected. 
James Bt. Phone 3771L.

845

FOR BALE-The most up-to-d*P» bdnga
low In1 the city. » rooms: f blocks from 
Parliament Buildings, Beacon Hill Park 
and sea; low taxes: easy terme; clear 
title 1» Clarence Street. ml

FLTRNrrVRE at Ferris' secon 
store. W- also buy or sell on 
slon. 141» Douglas Phone 1*7»

! hand 
•ommls

az
DON'T-FORGET to hear Dr. T. W. Mul

ler's lecture. "After Degth, What?" at 
th“ Dominion Theatre, to-morrow night, 
7.3* p.m.™ m3

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS, fl fdr 13 
toll Belmont. Phone 762H. my is

TO L FÎT-Furbished shark, chicken hou*r 
and run 926 Humboldt. ms

WANTED- Hous* of furniture or parts, 
spot cash : no dealers. Mark, 1270 Falth- 
ful Street. ___________________ ____mb

WANTED TO RENT—5 or « room modern 
bungalow, on high ground. Hillside dis
trict preferred ; no children. Ptmnc
MMR. ____ m*

GOOD HOME is offered lady In exchsng*- 
for light service*; small family. Bo*
733*. Times.___________ ______ ml*

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN for oarp’t» 
and draperies. Apply David Spencer.
Ltd.____________  ml

1 GENTLEMAN, with limited rapiUl. de
sires partnership in small we||re*tab- 
llelied bus'nes*. Give full particular». 
Box 264, Times._______ m*

|ONT FORGET to hear Dr. T W. But
ler s lecture, "After 1* allt, What’" m 
th- Dominion Theatre, to-morrow night. 
7.» p.m._____*\______________ m3

AtY MART. 7M Fort Bt-All bind» ..t 
h furniture, <arjr*4*. etc., in good • raid - 

tlon. at attractive prices. We buy and 
ev-hange good class furniture. Phon 
1433. mb

Miss Charlotte Lee la vtoHlng her 
untie, F. L. Smith, of 831 Macphcrson 
Avenue.

» * ♦
Driver Pomfret, formerly ef « 

city, is now In South Africa serving in 
the Mechanical Transport. ,

* » û
H. J. Foote, R. F. Jacobsen. W. II 

Morton and A. Hamilton, of Vancou
ver, are stopping at the Dominion
Hotel. __ L. I

☆ A A
Mr. F. Napier Dentoop, superinten

dent of the meteorological service in 
British Columbia, spent yesterday In 
Vancouver superintending ttic Installa 
lion of a time-ball service. , 

o A û
At Brantford. Ont. ,tlie marriage took 

place recently of Florence, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Brown, 
of this City, to Emery Roy Van Sickle, 
of Brantford. Ont. Mr and Mrs. Van 
Sickle will re Hide in Detroit, Mich.

« » »
Mr. and Mrs. L., B. Noel. Begble 

Sti'eet, held a card party on Friday 
Evening In h,>nor of Mrs. Noel’s ulster, 
Sirs. H. Toggle!I and Mrs. A. Doris, 
who are visiting from Portland, Ore. 
Trie evening was very enjoyably spent 
with music and Five-Hundred. Mrs. 
Taggesell was a Victoria girl before 
taking up her residence In Portland. 
Mrs. Dort* conies from the Southern 
RUites, and this Is her first visit to 
the.city.

OBITUARY RECORD
The death of Mrs. Mary Myers, wife 

of Mr. Madison Myers, of 2611 Rose 
Street, occurred last nighL terminat
ing a long illness. The deceased lady 
was born eighty-three years ago, In 
County Roscommon, Ireland. Besides 
the hustrand there survive three sons, 
IMw.tr » and John, of Alaska; George, 

Victoria; and a brother, Michael 
Roddie, of Queenel. The deceased lady 
was a sister of the late Mrs. B. Von 

olkenburg, of Victoria, and of the 
late Mrs. A. D. Mvlnnia of Alexandra, 

C. The funeral hasfheen arranged 
to take place on Tuesday morning at 

.46 from the B. C. Funeral ChapeL 
High mass will be said at Ht. Andrew's 

athedral at » o'clock. It Is requested 
hat no flowers be sent.

PREFERENCE URGEDTO 
PROVINCE’S PRODUCTS

Premier Jakes Steps to Secure 
Its Interests in United 

Kingdom

In order to protect the prouu. urs of 
this province as fur as can be done 
from adverse effects of the restrictive 
policy adopted by the Imperial Gov 
eminent In the matter of iropbrts—to 
save demands upon tonnage—a mes
sage was forwarded by Hon. Mr. Brew 
ster a few days ago to the Secretary 
of «late for Canada at Ottawa, to be 
sent forward through the usual chan 
nels to the Imperial Government, 
copy was also sent to the Agent-Gen 
era I in London. Sir Richard McBride.

In this message the Premier said:
"British Columbia loyally supports 

defensive measures by Imperial Gov 
eminent in restricting ose of tonnage 
and curtailing Importa Province also 
gratified that Great Britain will, ob
tain additional tonnage relief through 
further utilisation of Canadian For 
estry Battalion. In Europe.

"In order to secure most effective 
concentration resources of whole Em 
pire we assume Intention of British 
Got eminent to apply restrictions to 

I»rts of foreign origin before affect- 
g same commodities originating 

within Empire.
"Production of canned salmon and 

lumber British Columbia's largest in 
dust ries. Former especially seriously 
affected by new regulations. Request 
you obtain assurâtes Imperial author! 
ties that as In case of India tea, pref
erence will be given our products over 
foreign competitors when permitting 
importation to Great Britain of t 
commodities."

PROF. ODLVM will lecture In the »n- 
- tennis! Mctliodfst Church, Gorge Roan 

n ar Government. Tuesday, March *th. 
RubW't. "Britain's Position Among .th--

. Nationa of the Future." ------ ----- m3
BUSINESS XOT on Esqulmalt Road-"H,

feet from corner Admiral's Road; 175 
feet waterfrontago, west M*Laug!i!!n 
Fofht. Ilgbthous** ; excc-IFnl homeslte. 
Will sacrifice ‘either of them. Own-r

—Bo* 84, Times:------------------------------ ttN
FOR- RENT—3-riHime.l cottage, all mod

ern. .ami large woo«l she*l, standing on 
half acre ground. $8 per mu 2929 Goon 
Street.________  ' ht*

MOTOR CYCLES- Harleys, Hendersons. 
Hudson») bicycle*. Sterlings. Crescents, 
repairs, part», gas and oil. The Doug
las Cycle A Motor Co., 2615 Douglas St. 
Phone 878.

ONE ACRE, best land. Victoria subiyhs. 
r.vtner value 83.000. now $1.500; want <-a»n 
offer: beat offer takes. Owner, Box 7*. 
ret r-________________ __________ mi

8WW GROW KR8 Four acre* -beef hmdh 
outskirts city, nhundant wat*r. half m*r_ 
mal value. Owner, Box 78. City. m*

FOR KENT—Mtxlern house, 1422 Harrison 
8tre#-t seven rooms and a new raod- rn 
furnace; large lot; rent. 818 per month. 
M. Kherson A Fullerton Bros., Room 58». 
C»ntral Building. m*

ERQFfMALT—Finest dry rordwood. any
isneth. 88 25 half cord. G. T,. Walker. 
Ph'»t>e 2W1R.______________ m3

FAIKALL'8. LIMITED. all! allow you
12 renta per do* n for your empty pint 
bntttow. Phone Î1Î '

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
! i»i: BALE--Near new High fir heel. m-xi-

ern five-room bungalow; price only 
$2,vti a big snap). Dunfords, 211
I’raion Hank Bldg. ----- !—  m*»

EXCnXNTTÊ—XVe have some good pro 
posit on* for trade, houses, lots, farm: 
and lands, on the Island, mainland arid 
prairies; come In and look them over
Dunfo-d*. 211 Fnion Rank Bldg.___ mb

TlHfc DOCTOR told him to ride * bicycle, 
sol he rathe to us about a new machine. 
Cycling is good for the health, save* 
time and mon*y. I>t us fit Jrou wltn 
One Of our n-w hlrwlee. Himley s
Cycl- Htore, 611 View 8t. __ m3

FOR SALK—A magic lantern of modern 
design, nitrog *n light, and nearly 20' 
Slides Wm Ritchie. «11 View 8t. m3

JOHN HART CHOSEN 
AS THE CHIEF WHIP

First Liberal Caucus of Ses
sion Most Harmonious; Dr. 

Sutherland Chairman

WANT«IV Room and hoard In private
family : h< commodatlnn must tm first 
class and within twenty minutes of 
High Hrhool Box 7360. mb

EXPERIENCED hind ironerw and man
gle hand* Apply at once. New Method 
Uwflry, I*', -North Berk Ht

TO LET—Choice, modern .vroom««| bun
galow on Mltehell 8t.. 116 per month
Dslby A Lawson._____ '_____________ ml

SEVEN-ROOMKÎ» furnished bouse. ~*T7 
Collinson. Apply 912 Fairfield ltd 
5®6R - mt

FOR RALE—8agr and planing mfll. timber
limit* and donkey engine; retiring from 
^Uislwess. F. C. Barker. Happy Vgllef.

PiioF our.i'm * i.KiTvnn* ,ui>.
Jeets In large advertisement on page 15. 
A speriai invitation to extended to par- 
llameotariana mow In the city, and all 
those with sufficient breadth of mlno 
to grasp the political situation of the' 
World at the « lose of this war and th* 
predominating position of the British 
.Empire.________________ ___________  m3

RESIDENT NEIGHBOR» (i»nd thelf
ladh-s). M«mI-i n Woodman of AmcrU-i* 
are Invited to attewl a so* is I glr< n hy 
Vivtorla Camp, Monday evening, March 
6tbk at 8 p.m . Fhreatera* Hall, Broad 
KfrA-t A. E. Jones, clerk. m3

rHE COVKNANT OK !-ÏÏÔMÏBK_ind'»k.. 
Promised laiml m the subject of lec
ture In the K. of P. Kail. North Park 
Street, Sunday evening at 7J*. All 
welcome.__________’ -... ■ m3

WANTED—We have ^ client for sheep 
farm" In H. r. In suitable dtotrh-t. with 
4»ough land to run from Iff,®* HI 16.Wh 
head ; Irrigated land- Ip dry belt pre
ferred; bring In your listings with full

REDPt-E HOF REMOLD EXPENSES— 
Buy fhcmulnus mlliwood, all fir and 
free from salt. $1.75 and $3.5* per loan. 
Ferris, phon» 187».

FVRNIRHEI» hmwekrrpEng rooms to let, 
pandora Avenue.

FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURGII metis -Hi 
St John's Hall. Herald St.. 3 p.m. Mr, 
dark on "The Eternal Presence." Mrs. 
Isle*’ psychic messages. 7 3Ü- Mr. Plum- 
m -r on "The Soul Powers and Possi- 
billtl Psychic message* at the close.
Tuesday evening, at 8 oVIot k, < hcl« s 
wilt b- held In .the same* hall. Every
body welcome.____________ -__ m3

LARGE" PLEASANT ROOM, >11 modern 
convenlew'es. first class, homelike, near 
pork ami Parliament Buildings, meals 
If desired. .Phone 874»L. mS

FILLING, also ploughing and harrowing 
done. Phone 1® S3

GARDENING—Gardens made and kept 
up; lots cleared, lawns made, relhm» 
cemented, tllee laid and cement walks, 
contract or dav work. Tree* priinep 
and sprayed. Ng. Hop. P. O. Box

FIFTEEN ACRES, house and tairn, goon
soil, creek; price, |2.»o. Stores, hdtei, 
telephone, church, school alk near. Ill 
Jones Blo»'k. tn»

XVANTKNTED-By young lady, ro<mi a no
-boned with private family in vicinity of 
Jt<.i kland Avenue an«l Pemberton lloao. 
Reply Box 2ti. Times. nt*

m terribly worried about the possl-
.HffL ....____ _ ____.... ________________________ _ ________ _____.'.of our going to war," "WhyFT

WitU-utiu-». nwwur SEUlns. VaalotOu, FOR IIK.NT -Twn IM» fm ,«.*■», TB SÎreMT w MÜ» ml.. » !»<«. w, ran
”* I’alon Bank Bldg mb Ilngton Ave AddIv 1M8 Quadra Rt ms get our to'

The'first caucus of the Government 
supportera was held last evening, and 
was most harmonious, giving promise 
of united effort In the direction of en
acting legislation that will stad the 
tesL

Dr. W. H. Hutherland, Hcrelstoke, 
was unanimously elected as chairman 
of caucus. John Hart, Victoria^ wit 
the choice as chief whip, without any 
quotum, and Fieri W. Anderson, 
Kamloops, will be deputy whip.

The clccttofpof Mr. Hart Is very pop
ular among the members, hy whom he 
la held In the hlghent esteem. The 
duties of whip are numerous and call 
for the exercise of patience, tact and 
diplomacy, all of which Mr Hart pos
sesses In .addition to hla unfailing 
courtesy and good humor. There "‘to 
no doubt that he will meet all the 
oaJlv upon him with success and amply 
Justify the choice made hy hla fellow- 
members. The position of chief whip, 
by the way. almost Invariably carries 
with it the succession *to cabinet rank 
In course of time.

There was an Informal discussion 
<»n several of the matters of legisla
tion which are proposed this session. 
And in this members gave their Indi
vidual opinions freely and without re
serve, It being made clear to them by 
the Premier and bis colleagues that

13

SOME DOGS
Our British war doge ere the dogs to-day,
Tho’ the cure may snarl and the Bernards bay,---- ---- ----------
And the chorus be swelled by the. whining pups.
Whose whines annoy w/i till we shut $nem up.
The mongrels through the town may gambol and play,
But they are not war dogs, tits dogs oi to-day.

Yea, our dogs of war are the dogs to-day.
We have*seen their worth and candidly say—
They’re the dogs we admire, their pedigree’s good.
They’re British In breed and the test have stood;
They don't lounge at home when, there’s trouble under way ; " 
No, theÿ go out and face It, as dogs should to-day.

They don't show their teeth, snarl, growl and fret 
Because a well-behaved dog a friendly pat gets;
Nor bark, like the hound at the hungry crow 
Who picks at the bone he himself could not chew;
Such are bad canine manners, McCauley would sajfe 
You don’t find them In war dogs, the dogs of to-day.

Look at Canada's pack of war dogs to-day! ___
Covered with glory which forever will stay L ~
And our cousins, the Ansae», who vie with them ;tll 
In courage and valor to vanquish or fall.
All stand together In splendid array,
Thejge are our war dog», the dogs of To-day.

The*# dog* have the courage for which they’re renowned. 
They’re not Pomeranian or petted dachshund:
They’re always dependable when danger Is near,
And never,,alouch In the background In terror or fear; fj 
When Mars slips their leashes they bound to the fray;
They’re the true dogs of war, and this Is their day.

. Borne dog* more than others are very much prone 
To display their displeasure should preference be ahown 
To any other dogs, especially when It Is known 
They belong to a breed superior to their own; ... i_. <±_
Such dog* are Jealous doge, and needless to say 
That they are not war dogs, the dogs of to-day.

Every dog has hla day. Is proverbially true, ~
And as this Is the war dog’s, give him the show;
Don’t sneer at his breeding or at where he wps bred;
And until you show something better let no muc be said; 
But beat him you cannot, and so T say—
That our British war dogs are the doge to-day.

Ttlllcum, ‘Feb. 28. JOHN XT HRÀT.

JUDGMENT GIVEN 
IN DIVORCE USE

Wr. Justice Murphy Decrees 
Marri&ge in-Washington of 

Local Parties a Nullity

In connection with the recent pro
ceedings, to test the validity of a Cer
tain marriage in the Sts^te of Wash
ington, taken in the Mupreme court be
fore Mr. Justice Murphy recently. His 
Lordship has this day handed down hie 
written Judgment. The case in point Is 
Millar versus Anderson, the petitioner 
being represented at the trial by F. A. 
McDlarmld and the respondent by 
Frank Higgins. Hie LordshMprrae 

‘At the time petitioner ahd respon
dent went through the form of mar
riage In the State of Washington, pett 
tloner was a British subject, domiciled 

B. The Intended matrimonial
domicile was B. C. It Is to a British 
court that application Is being made to 
have this marriage declared a nullity. 
It Is admitted that when the Wash
ington ceremony was performed Alli
son, respondent's husband, was alive 
and domiciled In the State of' Idaho. 
No authority need be cited for the pro
position that neither spouse can un
der British law contract a valid sec
ond marriage during the liftelme of 
the other spouse unless the first mar
riage has been dissolved by a court of 
competent Jurisdiction.

"On behalf of respondent, the prin
ciple ‘a marriage valid where célébrât- 

is good everywhere'' Je Invoked, aqd

Oregon and Washington in the prem
ises other than the provisions of the 
Oregon statute conferring jurisdiction 
In divorce. The case of Andrews v. Rosa 
14 P.D. Ifc.ghowa that the question of 
how far Millar may have been a party 
to the deception practised on -the Ore
gon court can have no bearing on the 
decision this court must pronounce.

"There will be a decree that the pre
tended Washington marriage Is 
nullity."

the Government desires to have the 
very best advice frran nil Its support
ers. It is expected by the administra
tion <fhàt every member will exercise 
hie liberty of thought and action. The 
dny of the rubber stamp is over In this 
province. ^

General satisfaction Was expressed 
that the Government was implement
ing some of the more Important of the 
part y's pledges at this first session, 
and ft was held to he good policy that 
only n small amount >of legislation, 
carefully prepared and wall considered 
in the Mouse should he introduced.

knother caucus will be held next 
week.

aeroplane In shape."

courts of Washington would hold the 
Washington marriage valid or not. But 
this position Ignores the fact that 

illar was domiciled In B. C. when the 
ashlngion marriage took place, and 

that the matrimonial domicile was In
tended to he B. C.

"It follows unnecessarily. I think, 
that no court of the country'' of domi
cile would allow the question whether 
the contract was so forbidden by the 
law of the place of domicile, or the 
facts necessary to be decided, to as
certain whether It! was so contrary 
or not to*t>e determined by the pro
visions of the law of any foreign state. 

‘ATThe~ vtewF tif àiiy foreign court. To 
rid herself of the difficulty of the first 
marriage, respondent sets up a decree 
of divorce obtained In the State of 
Oregon. I find as a fact that on the 
present requirements of the law of that 
state, as set out In the testimony of 
John F Logan, the Oregon court that 
purported to grant this decree wa 
without jurisdiction. A year’s rontlnü 
ous residence is required to found 
such divorce Jurisdiction.

"The facts are that respondent was 
during the year in question really 
resident in Victoria. B. C., where she 
lived with Millar as hla wife. She made 
a few transient visits to Oregon, but 
remained In that state for only à, few 
days on each occasion. This being so, 
had Miller and she gone through a 
form of marrlge in B. C„ after the Ore
gon decree was pronounced, I think a 
prosecution for bigamy would have 
been successful under our law. Apply
ing them the principles of law, I am of 
opinion that, so far as British Juris
diction is concerned, the pretended 
Washington marriage was a nullity be
cause respondent was at the time It 
took place the wife of AlHson.

I am fnr from saying that the courts 
of either Washington or Oregon would 
take any different view given the facts 
as stated heyeln, but as already stated 
I hold the views of either of said courts 
are whally irrelevant, as are also any 
question as to what are the laws of

TO SUPERINTEND IN 
MILITARY HOSPITALS

Miss Kathleen- Ellis Will Have 
Direction of Internal Man
agement of All Institutions

Mto* Kathleen El lia who succeeded 
Mrs. Hussey as matron of the Military 
Convalescent Hospital, Kequlmalt, on 
January 16 has been appointed by the 
Hospital Commission as matron 
superintendent of all military con vales 
cent hospitals In British Columbia. In 
this capacity fehe will have the appoint 
ment of roatrona nursing-staffs, etc. 
and the direction of the Internal and 
housekeeping management of the 
various institutions which will come 
Into existence.

Owing to the recent resignation of 
Miss Macdonald, matron of “Rest- 
haven" since Rs organization, the re
starting of that Institution has been 
made necessary, and this is now pro

ws* strongly urged that therefore-] V*d,n* satisfactorily under Miss Ellis’s 
what I have to decide to whether the **"***<>" The change affects only the

nursing staff. Captain Aylmer, the 
officer In charge, and Dr. Pearse, the 
medical officer, still holding, their re
spective offices.

A REAL

EDISON
WÏTH A

NEW TONE

All It Costs You
*

to buy a real Cabinet Edison Phonograph and one 
dozen New Tone Records is

Term* or Canh. See Window.

Kent’s Edison Store
(The Kent Plane Co., Ltd.)

1004 Government Street, * Phone 3449

GREAT WIN THE WAR 
CONVENTION SCHEME

Colonel Mulloy in the City Ex
plains Plan to Conscript Na

tion’s Patriotism

TO BE DEPUTY SPEAKER
Jehn Keen Will Be Eleeted; J. W. DeB. 

Barrie Chairmen Waye end 
Weens.

On Monday afternoon thr Lrylelailve 
Assembly will elect John Kern, mem
ber for Kaalo, as Deputy Speaker of 
the Hauer, to take the place * of Mr.

aker Wedrt on any occasion when 
Ion, attttnga make It necessary or when 
he may be unavoidably absent.

The position of Chairman of Com, 
nalttre on Ways and Mean, will be 
fllled by J. W. deB. Parris, fourth mem
ber.fdr Vancouver.

LOCAL NEWS
Have Ysu Seen th* eevee-Jeweled 

wrist-watches, with unbreakable 
trente, sold for $6.0» each, by F. L. 
Haynes, 1114 Government street* 
They're unequalled. •

o o *
$20 Dollar Radium Watches for 

$13.36 at Wenger’s, «23 Yatee Bt. • 
* A û ti

First Baptist Sunday School.—By 
special Invitation the members of the 
First Baptist Sunday School are rsr 
quested to meet to-morrow afternoon 
at 2.30 with the First Congregational 
Sunday School. Mason and Quadra 
Streets. •

O O O
Tag Day Results*—The Wool "Tag 

Day" results were very gratifying to 
the Municipal C'hapter, I. O. D. E. and 
Meld Comforts Committee who organ- 

I the undertaking, the sum of 
$1,600 approximately being realised. 
The fund will be devoted to the pur- 
hase of wool for the manufacture of 

soldiers’ comfort a

Denied the sight of both eyes since 
his return to Canada from the South 
African war. but retaining^a super
abundance of every o'ther faculty, Col
onel Mulloy, 4Utended by Lt. It. A. 
Caldwell, who spent seventeen months 
with the 2nd Battalion on the western 
front, Is a guest at the Empress hqtel, 
whither he has come from Toronto In 
connection with the organisation >,{ 
great campaign. Talking to a Times 
reporter this morning the Colonel t*»ld 
of a private dinner held at the National 
Club of Toronto a few weeks ago. at 
which hirth was given to the idea of 
Wln-the-War Convention.

Non Party.
’At that little gathering there were 

fifty men who solidly realised for the 
first time that something was needed 
to ««-ordinate the intense patriotism of 
the Canadian people, and solidify It so 
that the whole of Canadian energy 
could be directed actively towards win
ning the war. The meeting," continued 
the Colonel, "was purely non-partisan 
In character, practically every shade, 
of political thought being equally rep
resented for that matter, and you will 
realise the necessity of the movement 
embracing the whole of the Dominion 
for the simple reason that there are 
to und to be many conflicting ideas with 
•uclf distance» and varied condition^.’ 

Pulling Different Ways.
"We sre holding a wonderful hcrlt 

age with a small body of people, and 
It is highly necessary that the whole 
ceuntry be raised to a higher patrto 
tic level along certain and definite" 
lines. We must face the issues of tBe 
day fairly and squarely for It Is a met- 
ancholy fact that the people of Canada 
art- divided Into two classes—the win 
the-wpr-party and the apathetic party. 
Bear in mind," said the Colonel, "party 
In that sense has no political applies 
tlon whatsoever. It to essential that 
the wln-the-war group control the 
country. It was resolved then to hold 

gigantic wln-the-war convention to 
meet In Montreal some time during the 
first two wceka In April mm." . —
I • - • * ,• 1.200 Delegates. F 

Colonel Mulloy explained that del- 
gates to the convention would number 
twelve hundred, that number being 
arrived at by the number of members 
In the Dominion House multiplied by 
five. Ea«-h provim-e would be thus
represented" by five times the number
of its parliamentary representatives. 
The delegates, however, are not to be 
tlioeen from Dominion constituencies, 
but from such organisations as Boards 
of Trade. Manufacturers’ Association*. 
Trades Unions, firmer** Associations, 
Grain Growers’ Associations, Canadian 
Cluba. Empire Clubs. Rotary Clubs, 
Patriotic Societies and the like.

Create a DynaBHe Force.
We propose to organise the conven

tion on a distinct plan best calculated 
to achieve results. Each province will 
« rgsnlse Its own "wln-the-war’; with 
Its own committee. Representatives 
from those committees will meet two 
days bèfore the main convention to 
complets all the arrangements for the 
carrying on of the convention, the elec 
tlon of a chairman, and the providing 
of a tentative programme. It is In
tended to make I he meeting of the 
combined executive private." The col 
onel explained that the call fçr the 
convention would not propose any de 
finite plan other than national unity 
for the purpose Jbf winning the war.
At the convention, however, ' specific 
policies would be discussed and adopt
ed. Colonel Mulloy to of the opinion 
that the convention will result In bring 
ing Canada together and create an 
irresttble dynamic fores with wln-the- 
war as the outstanding sentiment.

Campaign of Education.
Asked as to the programme to 

followed when the deliberations of 
convention are «weâuded Colonel Mul

loy said that doubtless a united cam
paign <»f education would be Inaugur
ated. Its purpose would be to arouse 
the people to a due appreciation of the 
absolute necessity of throwing every
thing to one side In a final effort to 
make Canada do Its utmost In the win
ning of the war.

Quebec Delegates.
While in Vancouver yesterday the 

Cclonel received the following telegram ' 
from «>. 8. Perrault, manager of the 
Imperial Tobacco Company, in Mon
treal, which will give an Idea of ho tv . 
the movement has been received in the 
Province of Quebec:. "Please inform 
friends In Vancouver and Victoria that 
I will guarantee three hundred and 
twenty-five delegates from Quebec. In 
convention we will be with all Canaria 
In everything ne<-essary tg win the

GERMAN CLAIM.

Berlin. March 8.—An extensive ralo 
on Russian trenches in the sector of 
Lutsk, In Volhynia, was carried out by 
German troops yesterday, -army head
quarter* said to-day. The Russian po
sition was penetrated on a front of more 
than, a mile and a half to a depth of 
nearly a mile. The Germans destroyed 
the Russian dugouts and returned with 
122 prisoners and four machine guns.

FREDERIK VIII.

New York, March 3.—The Danish 
steamship Frederik VI11., on which 
former Ambassador von Bernstorff and 
his party are passengers returning to 
Germany, was 635 miles east of Hable 
Island last night, according to a wire- 
lee* message received to-day.

Frontiersmen Parade. — Notice Is 
given in regimental orders Issued by 
Capt. J. W. Taylor from the headquar
ters of the Legion of Frontiersmen that 
a parade will be held at headquarters 
on Sunday (tô-morrow), March 4~at 

p. m. All Frontiersmen in the city 
and district^ are cordially Invited lo 
attend. Full dress without bolster hr 
to he worn.

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
te m M*w-ky Tbi. Municipality

Bffkud Mu* kinwtna MW) 
■Mnunu wm e new ...
wiuuulrwilna th. mu. te u

Dominion Tactile Press
PoMtohen er

•BBS Books end Magazvnso for tBe
•LIND “

CM Delaware Avenge
TORONTO

WORK
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Victoria
Patriotic

Fund
STAMMD AND READY FOB 

MAILING
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COAL! COAL!
Our famous old WELLINGTON COAL has stood the test of 
eritieal public opinion for years, and is to-day more popular 

than ever.
FURNACE COAL-CmI consumer», like the great steamship companies, 
use COMOX COAL, and they, you may be sure, have made a study of 
the Island's different grades of CoaL Surely this Is evidence enough 
that COMOX Is the greatest heat- producing and lasting furnace Coal 

( on the Island. $7.60 Per Ten.

HALL & WALKER
_ ESTABLISHED 1SS2

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunemulrl, Ltd.. WeMngV* Coals.
1 .'32 Government St. Phone IS

The Royal Trust Company
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Capital Fully Paid. $1,000,000 Reserve Fund. *1.000.000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart.. President 

Sir H. Mentagu Allen. C.'V. Qn Vice-President 
Angus f G. n. Hoemer

Sir William Macdonald 
Capt. Herbert Nelson 
Lord Shaughnesey K.C.V.O.

: ». ».___
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
E. A Chamberlin
H. R. Drummond --------- --- ----- -—____- _
C. B. Gordon Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor,
Hen. Sir Lemer Gouln, K.C.M.O. LL.O.
E. B. Groenshislds A. B. Hell Manager

VICTORIA BRANCH
$12 VIEW STREET, Rooms 204-7 Union Bank Building.

A. MontlssmborL F. B. Winslow,
. -Chairman of Local Advisory Board. Acting Local Manager.

AT LAST!

--iT-ivnl -lire -Jmrrmr

r=

T08H AMERICANS 
FREE ON MARCH 7

èhfibian Authorities Have 
Made Promise Regarding the

Yarrowdale Prisoners

Washington. March S.—Confirmation 
udvices from the Swiss Minister that 

(,«. American prisoners taken Into Cer
na n> on the prize ship Yarrowdale 
It-ovl i be released on March 7 was con
tained in State Department dispatches 
t»-day from the Siwnish Ambassador 
n l eriin. transmitted Uÿ American 
\ nlvvsador WitlahjL at MaTdrld.

I*. - dispatches said the German For- 
■Uitt Minister had , xpressed regret thât 
the Americans had been detained, and 
»tM* asked that a neutral physician be 
cun* to tlic detention camp to testify as 
u the typhus outbreak. the Germe* ex- 
i>lunnth>n of the delay. Am‘<«a*sadbr 
kViUzttsI said that a Spanish physician 
htt. been sent.

NO CHANGES OF STYLES 
FOR GERMAN WOMEN

lamdori. March 8.- The German Im
perial Clothing Committee lifts issued 

warning that styles in women's 
clothes van not be allowed to ch;|t)ge 
every six months, according to an Am
sterdam dispatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph (jompany. The committee 
says that women may wear winter 
dresses throughout the coming ww- 
nvr and winter without disgrace and 
that drastic measures , will be taken 
against a change of fashion and tbs 
tonav.iuent waste of materials.

BRITISH WEST INDIES.

taliUx. March 3.—Importsnt steps 
km* towanl closer relation* among 
* Brtlisb West Indies were taken 
the Associated Chambers’ of Com- 

rce of those -colonies yesterday^ wo
rding to a dispatch received here 
day from Port of Spain. Trirrtded. 
Resolutions adopted favor restrl.c- 
n of busInesH activities by subjects 
the Central Powers, compulsory reg- 
i at Ion for aliens, facilitation of ex- 
tnge of lelwiters among the colonies. 
l elopment of oil resources, adoption 
the metric system and purchase of 
vernment supplie» by government 
rnts. Britain's prohibition of cocoa 
>1 rum as Imimrls was considered 
■1 a resolution was adopted urging 
|t tha prospective customs confer-
ce include commercial- repmienia-" 
e« and that the conference discuss 
veU.pmenta of freer trade inter-tot-

Haynea Repairs Jewelry satisfac
torily and reasonably. •

VON HOETZENDORF 
HAS BEEN DEPOSED

Baron Strausenburg Made 
New Chief of Austrian 

General Staff

l^mdon, March 8.—Emperor Charles 
of Austria-Hungary has dismissed 
Field Marshal Cinrad von lloetsen- 
dvrf. A u at rv-Hungarian Chief of Staff, 
according to a Vienna dispatch to* Rou
ter's by way of Ainaterdm. Baron 
StrausejiliMig. fuixeeds von Iloetaen 
dorf.

Field Marshal \on H itexendorf has 
Veen me of the le «ding military figures 
of Austria-Hungary for e number of 
yours, and has played an Important 
part In almost all the inaJ-jr operations 
of the Austro-Hungarian force* *iuce 
the outbreak of the war. lie has been 
credited with being one of the few 
Austrian generals who are held In 
favor In Berlin, and in May, 1415. was 
decorated with the Order Pour le 
Mérité by Kaiser Wilhelm, He also Is 
paid to be a bitter enemy of Italy, but 
a year ago he was marri«1» to the 
divorce*! wife of Baron Reluangh&ns. 
his bride being of Italian descent, and 
known as an anient advocate of the 
return ' of the lost provinces to Italy. 
Von Hoetsendorf was credited by the 
Austrians with the recapture of Lem- 
Urg, and was piomoted to ne field 
marshal for his service# on the Italian 

Jksetf. v. , , ■ •

COMMANDEERING OF
AMERICAN SECURITIES

London. March 8.—American Consul- 
General Robert P. Skinner to-day re
ceived a letter from the British Treas
ury in regard to the commanderring of 
American securities. It stated that In 
case of Americans in the United King
dom any doubt as to theljr ordinary 
place of residence would be construed 
in their favor by the Government.
. The British Treasury was empowered 
several weeks ago to requisition any 
foreign securities needed V* strengthen 
Great Britain's financial position and to 
r, quire the holders of such, securities to 
make a return *qn them to the Treas
ury The order does not apply to se
curities owned by persons not ordin
arily residents of the United Kingdom.

VON BERNSf ORFF MAY
SIT IN THE REICHSTAG

............ Man'll L Cuuat xon.
Remstorff. former German Ainbassa- 
dor to the United States, has been 
nbiblrtftteff ** a candidate for the 
Itekhstag in place of the late Herr 
ron Nelding, according to the Tele-

TWIKOF-MOMI
UTMUnn IM YCAU (U17-INI)

Cafikl M up •
R*t - 16,000,000
Tutal AimU (Out. IM) 3MJ1M41

Accumulating saving* in 
the Bank of Montreal to 
purchase Dominion Govern
ment War Savings Certifi
cates is a patriotic step on 
the part of the individual as 
well as helpful to our 
Country. , BEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

D. R. CLARKE.
"VAN?OUVt.M. Branch». 

IK

A. MONTIZAMBERT,
** 'VtCTOKIA.

GERMANS ABUSING 
ENTENTE SOLDIERS 

THEY ARE HOLDINGY '
Berlin, March 3.—Lieut.-Genera I ron 

Stein, the Prussian Minister of War. 
announced in the Reichatag " to-day 
that reprisals had been taken against 
what the Minister termed the mis
treatment of Germans taken prisoner 
by the Entente forces.

GAN NOT TRANSPORT 
WHEAT TO GREECE

Ship Taken by Athens Govern
ment for Purpose Sunk 

by Germans

London, March 8.- Reuter'» say» the 
Greek steamship Provonnlaan*. of 2.74» 
tons gross, which had been requisition 
ed by the Athene Government to go to 
America for iBv ton» of grain for the 
assistance of the royalist population of 
old Greece, has been torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine.

According to the latest maritime re
cord*. the Pth oiutlssoe .was transfer
red from Greek registry to the French 
flag and renamed Verdun No recent 
movements of the vessel hax «• been 
published. She was last reported at 
Bordeaux, France. In November. 1314. 
The ship was II» feet long, and wns 
built at Sunderland in IFff.

CLAIMED AUSTRIAN
CONSULATE ROBBED

Berlin, March 8.—A Zurich dispatéh 
reports that the Austrian consulate- 
general there has been entered by 
burglars who made away with every 
piece of paper on which anything was 
written or printed. The dispatch says 
the theft was committed by the most 
expert burglars, who left behind them 
tools worth about 2,000 francs, and that 
1t appears the crime was committed 
not for robbery, but for political pur-

FRANCE CUTTING DOWN
NUMBER OF TRAINS

Paris. March 8.—All express train» 
throughout ” France with the excep
tion of the' postal and long distance 
trains are ordered discontinued. The 
decree Is one of the steps taken to fa
cilitate the transport conditions of na
tional defence and commercial traffic.

RUSSIAN RESERVES
DROVE GERMANS OUT

IVtrnirsd, March I.—German furcoi 
yesterday stormed Rnaalan first lilts 
trench.. In the region of Hlavvntln, In' 
(Hilda, aaya a rrhort i.-u.d to-day l>y 
the War Office, but later were evicted 
by a counter-attack made by RuealBit 
reeervee.

MANITOBA'S WINTER.

Winnipeg. March 3 —It has been a 
“nippy" Manitoba winter all right. In 
fact, the coldest on an average In 2» 
years, but there tg a redeeming fea 
ture about It which the average cltl 
sen with frost particle, shining In his 
whiskers forgets to credit the weather 
man with, and that la that this has 
been the sunniest winter In almost half 
a century: also that' February has 
been much warmer than January; or to 
be exact and echo popular sentiment, 
lees cold than January. The average 
temperature for January was about 
eight degrees below 'Barn, while for 
February It was • on1y“7a»<mt Seven de
grees below,

REICHSTAG ADJOURNED.

London, March I —The Reichstag has 
adjourned until March 2». according to 
a Berlin dispatch to Renter's by way of 
Amsterdam

NOT SO HOSTILE 
TOWARDS JAPANESE

Section of German Press 
Changed Tone Before Zirri- 

mermann's Intrigue

Copenhagen, March 3,—The startling 
AvelaihnW regarding Germany's intrl 
g ties in Mexico which com*''"to the Na
tional Ttdende say», like a bomb ex- 
ploaton ,n tha interim mal political 
nit nation, have reef-lied attention to 
the attitude of a vertalh section of the 
German press during Lie Inst few 
weeks, or even months. The wrathful 
tone u| all referent-os to Japan after 
the jieizure of Klau Chau has long wince 
given way I*» less hostile reference», 
and fr mi the moment when the entry 
of the United HtaVv Into the war be
anie » possibility because of the sub

marine Issue, the Idea of an attack by 
Japan on the United mates wa* taken 
up by the sevrai German newspapers.

In the days Immediately following 
the announcement of unrestricted sub 
marine warfare prominence was given 
4P tbe Oerman pres» to a story osten
sibly recel vd from Block holm. that 
Japan wa* preparing to break away 
from her present allUuves and attack 
the United State» through Mexico

The report persisted even after the 
receipt of declarations by the Japanese 
Ambassador at Wa*hington that rela
tion* between the United States and 
Japan were excellent and that Japan's 
alliance with the Entente was on a 
firm basis. The idea of the United 
States jM lng d.-terred from participat
ing *n the war by fear of possible com- 
pileMUms witfr Japan and Mexico has 
tong been a favorite theme of the Uer- 
man , h;iurlnl*tlc press, but was n-v-r 
considehsl a serions probability by (Ger
man paçer» and circles of more nu ni
erai e opinions.

The optnton here the text of the 
Zimmernuum note and the confirmation 
of It» authority by ITesldent Wilson 
Is treated as a sensation of the first 
marmttude by the Danish press, ex
ceeding anything of» the kind that the 
war so far has produced. The Friday 
afternoon papers spr»*ad the di»|witches 
from the United States across their 
first |*iges nnder three and four col
umn headlines.

FOII FKANCE. ..

New York. March 3.- The American 
steamship «liver Shell, under the com
mand of Captain Charlton, left here 
to-day Imund for an unnamed port in 
France. There are twelve American 
citisens amoetg the crew.

SHIPS’ ARRIVALS AND 
SAILINGS FROM SPAIN 

TO BE KEPT SECRET
Madrid. Mnrch t.-Thr rablnet ha. 

d,-rlil.il to prohibit lrmn»mls»ion of 
new. concerning the movement, of 
merchant ahipe to and from Hpenlsh

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.

(ll.MOW March 3,-Following «re the 
rr.ult. In tlir Scotti.ll Iplated 
day on tie- ground, ef th. Hrrt-mentloned 
club» :

Centie, 2; Queen'» Park. 2.
Airdrie, ft Parttck Thistle, 1.
Heart of Midlothian. 1i Bt. “•
K1lm*in«H'k. a. Clyde, 0. 
llalth Rovers, 3; Dundee. 8. j
Ranger». 1; AU**-en. ». 1 ^
Ayr United. Jti M®rb?n, *.
Third I.snark. I; Hibernians. I. 
Motherwell. V, Falkirk. ».
Dumbarton. •; lUmfiton Academicals. ».

London Combinetlon.
Arsenal. 8: Clapton Orient. 1.

Brentford. S; Chelsea. ».
Crystal Palace, t: West Ham United, 3. 
Fulham, u; Queen's Park. ».
Mllwall Athletic, 2; Watford. 2. 
Portsmouth. 1; Southampton. 0. 
Tottenham llotwpui *, 3; laiton Town. L 

Mtdlfirul Section.
Ha male y, 2; flftef£l#*ld United, ». 
Birmingham, 1: Grimsby Town. ».
Hull city, 2; Leicester Foese, I.
1/NNte CUy. 1. Chesterfield, ».
Sheffield Wednesday, 1: Rotherham, $ 

I.encaehlre Section.
Blackburn Rovers, 4: Liverpool, 8. 
Blackpool. 18: Bursley. 4.
Evert on. I; Burnley. ».
Manchester City, lj Manchester United, 4 

' Rochdale. 1: Preston North End. 8 
Southport. I; Stockport..,L

Hudson e Bay •imperial*
Beer, pints. 8 for 25c.

NOT OVERESTIMATINi 
BERMAN RETIREMENT

British Authorities’ View, as 
Judged by a Correspon

dent in Ldiidoir;__

I.ondon. March S—(By F. A. Mc- 
Kensle,»—The military authorities con
tinue to take the entier view that the 
German retreat on the Aqcre front la 
for the purpose of gaining time. By 
shortening their front, the German» are 
enabled to avoid battle immediately the 
weather permits, but since It Is . Im
possible for them to retreat from the 
sector» north of Arras without sur
rendering the Invaluable strategic posi
tion of the Vhny Ridge and Messines, 
a loss which would restore the coal 
mines to France and bring them to 
the gate» of Lille, such a retirement is 
held to fee most unlikely.

Germany possesses on the western 
front a larger striking force than ever, 
and an offensive by it is regarded as 
h <•< rt wnty, probably in the reglona of 
Champagne and Alsace. The retire
ment has further increased the general 
confidence of the allied peoples, al
though any anticipation that the war 
will end this autumn now ia declining.

I notice In returning to England af
ter a fortnight's absence many signs 
of a quick, nlog and closer organisation. 
Even within that time the Government 
has continued tv receive all support, 
and the country angrily resented _ the 
veiled criticisms of a group m As- 
quithltes charging even a temporary 
break.^tpin In the organisation.

NO MORE SLAVES IN
GERMAN EAST AFRICA

London. March 3. The Ant 1-Btavery 
Aborigine» ITotet’tion Society has Is
sued an appeal to the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies to ^declare by 
proclamation the freedom of 18...000 
slave» In the territory kAown recently 
as the German East African Protec
torate. The iHiblication of the appeal 
has been sanctioned by the Colonial 
twice.

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON » CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

and bonds

INVESTMENT 
BROKER >

TM. m 104-10* PembwtM Bulletin, Ttt. Ml

BUY BONDS
Because a bond has a definite date of maturity s lot of people think 

it Is necessary to hold It until that date. It is not. The holder of a well- 
•A?tired bond cart always tarn It Ihto cash.
Anglo-French 6 p. c. bonds maturing Oct., 1W), selling st 98|. yield 7.41. 
Dominion War Ixmn 8 p. c. bonds msiuring Dec., 19K. s-dllng at 97|. yield 5 XL 
Dominion War I^oan 5 p. c. bonds mamrlng Oct., 1931. selling at 9*1. yield 8.2#

BURDICK BROTHERS,LTD.
STlCK brokers

Telephones 3724 end 3728 420 Broughton Street, Victor!»
Direct wire to E. A C. Randolph. New York, and McDougall * Cowans. 

Montreal.

NEWS

TO-DAY’S TRADING 01
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Wlnnlr-4. March l-Wli.lt cloard 3*r 
l.lehrr hr Max. II up ("r Julr and 3j<- 
better fur («tuber Out. gained Hr In 
Max aed 1«- la July Barley wea up !r 

gained l*- tn llr, T,t dar‘« wa» tha 
atrongret market of the year ». far enlt 
one ef the «trongeet of the sea mm Wheat 
advanced steadily from the „p. nlng. not 
In Jumps end with - Very tittle reaction 
There are# more trade and lean .-hanging 
of the qnotatlona life* usual. The breadth 
and tene of the trade was aimllar to that 
of the market last year at the opening 
of navigation. Commis»ion houses were 
goad buyer a. representatives of American 
firms bought all day amt the local trad- 

awuiur from the hear aide There 
were apremtiug orders to fill from the 
south for the fleet time la months. Tha 
rash demand for wheat was very good 
for the contract grades. With premtUma 
Jc better. The lower grades were not so 
well taken Oata was In very good de
mand. with strong premiums Kvporti-ra 
and ahlppel a were good buy va In both

Wheat- Open. Close.
May ................ ... ...v...<. ISR-lti 166
July ................ .......’........ 1*H 164
Oct.................. ............... 147 1S-S

Oats—

July ...... ......... r..rr*nr’ir!i m 6-1
Barley-

May ...TÏ..V.. . J....... . 1» \
Flax—

July ................
I’aah prices: Wheat-1 Nor . 1«: 2 Nor., 

Mt: 3 Nor . 114|; No. 4. 143; No. i. IM: 
No t, 115

Oats- 2 O. W , «ai; 2 C. W , e»; ex 1 feed. 
««. I faed. M. 2 feed. 5*1 

Barley- No. X HI; No. 4. hi: .rejected, S3. 
fee.1. «S

Flex-1 N. W. C.. 255 . 2 C. W„ 252.
* » %

NEW YORK CURE PRICES.
(By Wine * Co.»

Bid Asked
ft rip Copperfield# .... ............. • 1
can Copper ..^uui. ..» ............. H H
Crown Reserve ..........

Plume ..♦»•»" .•
.............25,

.t.... H
«

............. 71

j-ifc

Uoionrla -™".
8

Hedlev Gold .............. ........... 16 r
Iloillnger ...................... .......... 51 51
Howe Hound ...... .......... . 4»- I
Kerr l-ake .........................*—• «I 5
Kmma Copper  ........ . ...........  là 1*
Ureen Monster ..........................  1| U
Jerome Verde ........ —..... 14 it
Big I^dge ................................... » •*
Inspiration Needles .................. I I
La Ro*» ........    w **
Magma ......................................... »»
Midvale ......................-............. M1
Mines of Artia............ ........... 1|
Niplaelng ....................................   •
Standard Lead ......................... '• ".T
Btcaart .................................  • *>’»
Submarine . **•••••« • 221
Success ........................    1*
Tonapah ......... ...........................  •
Tonapah Bclm ........................... *1
Yukon .......    .... 2
United Verde Ext. ....................81
Tonapah .......... ...... 4«i
Mason Valley .......  M

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York. March 3.—A fairly active de
mand wae reported for capper during Hie 
earlier part of the week with an Increas
ing Interest shown In the third quarter. 
Later, however, business tapered und the 
market was comparatively quiet, aD 
though one of tlte leading agencies ra- 
porteïU Jraîee of electrolytic for the last 
half of the year at WJ» this morning. 
The spot and nearby positions were nom
inal and the second quarter practically 
so at $33 to $K. while the price of July 
ranged from $32 to $32.5» with $31 to $31# 
quoted to-day for later deliveries. Iron 
was firm ami unchanged.

FINAN
MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Brother». Limitai.)
Montreal. March J.-Ie-d by the steel 

Stocks, the local market again advanced 
and Ik tame a little more active. Ptf- 
minion Iron was tlte strongeft stock, be- 

influvnvftl by talk gf early dividend 
action. CN*naidcrable stock changed hand» 
at 631 and the close was very strong. 
Steel of Canada - also w»« well bought, 
but. gcotia hung back. Sentiment- on Tan- 
ad lan and American issu*-» al to-day # 
close was dx*1. jedly optimlstbi, «and the 
market showed every indication of con
tinuing the advance. j

High I^»w Close

|l SPRING RISE NOW 
WELL UNDER WAY

Ames H«»ld*n ........ ............ IH IS 16
DO., pfd. ............. 4»1h

Bell Telephone '........
Brasilian Trac. ÿ..... 43* 43| 43*
C. P. it. .................. 154 f :
Can. Cement com. «2 61 6i

Do., pfd........ 924B
Can. Car _ Fdy. coït». ........ 2H

Do., pfd ............... ..........7« 741 7$
Can. 8. H. com. .... »1B

Do., pfd.................. .......84| 84 H
Can. Laomotlve .. 84 B
Can. Cotton* ........... ft* B
Can. Oen. Klee. ... 1'rtjB
Civic lav. A Ind . ü° 82 82
Cons M. A 8......... ..aim
Detroit United ...... ... . ...UH lit 114»
I tom. Bridge ............ ............14» 14» .
Dem; 1. A H......... ........... 64 63 «8J

» B 
.. w a

.....................A
SI 23* -'•!

116 B
128 n

17
S3 A 
421 
k'-i 
78

80 ft»
»: a 
«HB 

ie>. i w 
226 226 

21 21 
■9& Si

«H

Don. Textile........................................ ®*B
L. of W.mmIs Mlg..................... « 121 B
LaurentIde Oft ........ ..... p
Laorentldc Power ............................ A
Lyall t.’onetn. Co. .................** ®
Maple Leaf Milling ........1« 1** 1JJ
Montreal Tram. ..............  •• ‘*'1A
Montreal Cotton ................... 81 H
MacDonald Co...............  H* U W
Ma< key Co............... ...............«R **•
N. 8. Steel com.................... »»2 ,nl1
Got Hteel *FriNl..................... •• ••
Ogfivle Mlg. <"«»...........................
Penman». Ltd.
Quebec Ry. ..
ltiordon Paper ...... ..i...’• v.
ih«»Bi|BR jAtt MiU- • •
Spanish River Pulp 17

Do., pfd Vv..........................
Ht eel of Can. .></..................
Toronto R.v. .........................
Wieettieg.Mtfrr .- • • • • • »
Wayagainar Pulp .....y...■ b»
H«>m War Dwn told» .... ..

Moison» Rank ......14»
Ilk. Montreal ......................... 226
I» IT. Rights ..................... 21
Hromidon ......................  5*

BIG ADVANCES IN ALL
GRAINS AT CHICAGO
(By Wise A Ce.l

Chicago, March ” 2.-The wheat market 
opened up over yesterday s cloee. May 
starting with a range of 1«1 to 1*«J and 
selling off to 1841 aoon after the opening, 
which was Us low for the day. Very 
soon afterward» the market began to 
sliow considerable strength and there Was 

keen de ma ml for cash wheat. Cash 
houses were .ontinueus buyer# of wheat 
this morning a reflection of the strong 
ash position. Also It was understood 

that tile Belgian Relief ConimiaeUm was 
In the market and it wa* reported It had 
bought close to 4>»>V bushels. This 
caused the market to soar. May wheat 
selling- up to- W»k reacting slightly at tkti 
close on profit-taking to UMi and clualng 
with a m t gain of four points over yes
terday's close. Corn again showed great 
strength. May corn selling at 14| a new 
high level. (HRs also advanced with the 
rest of*the grain market, cosing with an 
advance of a point,

Wheat-
Mar .........................1BMHS41 UK8 1*44 l»Ki
July ......................... l.WlfdA lf.»l 1551 1G»|

140 I47| 1444 1I7|

Insiders' Buying of Anaconda 
and Coppers at New York 

Has Effect

(By Wise i Cat
New York. March 3.—Tlv slrt-ngth 

shown in yesterday's late trail.ng was 
more pconouiwed in to-day's marker *n«i 
a_ steady advance In tlie industrials and 
copper shares continual tbmugtiout th* 
session, with the exception of the motor 
Issues, which showed heaviness although 
advam'lng at the close. The vails sti.iwd 
no activity. Union Pacific ami Northern 
Pacific were slightly heavy. lTnlt**d 
States Steel fttork was the leader l«oth In 
volume of trailing and net gain, selling 
up to 10*1 an«l closing at VWW Anai omls.

Smelters ami American Wi*ol**n
were ktri/ng. closing around the day's top

High Low Last
Cuba Carie Huger .... 41 4M* H
Allls-Chalmem '...................... ........38* 2Ü

Do.7 pfd ............................. .. 654 84< 81
Amn. Beet Sugar ............. .... » 6*2 8‘f
.VMih. Oni................ .. ......
Amn. Car A Fdy. 68 67«1

Amn. Hnvltlng ............. .... I'M *♦5
Amn. Woolen ...................... .... -*I4 r-fi 51*
Amn. Tel. A Tel............... ...127*1 1354 125
Amp Rtnr .............................

.... 63 81* *21
Atchison ...................... . . ....1021 l«tt m
Vllantii* Gulf ..................... .... «1 M %
Hal to. jk Obit.......... .. mt 745 76*
Baldwin Ixwu............... ... .... r,--N
K< thlehem Ht id ................. ....1.T6J IK) lit
Butt-* Hop ........... .. ........ 471
V P R........................-.......... . ...151 1521 152*
Cal. Petroleum ,;...7.r. .... 23:; 322 23^
central Leather ............. v... W»i 87* *7*
Cites. A Ohio ................. .... -, Ml
C M A 81. Paul ........... .... *12 81 «11
Colo. Fuel A Iron ........ .... «1 »•; 461
Crucible Steel .................... .... Mi M*
LHat filers gee........................ •at »....•

Crnl Motors ...................... ....113 it*»i 112
Goodrich .................................. .... :*6t 551
Illinois Central .............. i«>* l"ft|
Ind. Alcohol .............. ;.... ....1232 124 12 l

inter. Nickel ..................... ........tu 4ÎJ 41|
Lackawanna ........................ .... 81 79 6-H
Jxennecott ............................ .... 4»i| 4H -46-,
chlno ............. ' .......... .... A* 5*4, r.82

Ma \ well Motor .............. .... 57*4 54 65*
Mex. Petroleum .............. .... *71 Mi 871
Mer Mercantile ............... .... 27* 261

Do., pfd................................. . .. 742 ;:* 711
4*1 ::«i 3»;

Nevada Con*. ........... .... S3 35|
New Haven X....V .... .... «II Cl 44
N. Y. <’entrai .................... .... W *U <1
Norfolk and West ........ ...1381 127 138*
Northern Pacific ....1»3| W 1*121
Pennsylvania .................. .... 544 r*4l 54|
People's Gas ............... . 1C* K *
Hallway Hteel Hug. ..... .... sei &
Itay. Con*................................. .... 28J 2TÎ ■**
Beading ...:...................... .. .... W| Ki KU
Bep Iron A Hteel ........... ... • 78 i ~i 78*
Houtiiern Par........... . . .... « 9-N *21
Hou. Railway ................... .... » Î7Î
Ht tide baker Corpn............... ....106 *74 ***
LffUo* Pa*4fa- -----------115| 1345-125
V. H. Itubber ..................... .... 54* 54 531
l'«as. Stet'l ........................... ....W84 1061 MR*

Ib... pfd. .LS„m ........ ....1172 U61 U7f
.... 5M| 5SA 56

Utah Copper ......................... ...ns* 1112 113
Va. Car Chemical .............. .... sj 3*1 28J
Westlnghouw ........................ .... 4»; 48* 4*1
-Wabash pfd. X .. ................ ....«!•* *8* *•
Willy* Overlantl ...... .. .... Mi 34*

61
541 t Corie-

May .......... W frlft'i 1»7| IOC* M7I
1* July ....... ........... MUMrttCl 107* 1042 107;

31
4»

.............. ........1»3W»W3* M6J 103* W4
oete- 

May ........ ............. 6» 5*2 «** 5*3 5*1

52
6*

July ..........

Wheat-

...........  56*6» 561
Minneapolis.

m Ml 57*

G May ........ .............1*6*6 IW IM| UK Ito,
2* July ....... ........ 17*1 183 17»* 1C

3*i
41

Sept, .......... ............. 14*3
% % %

WA im urn

NtW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Open. High, le*

Mar.....................
April .......   ....
May...................
Jtkne .................
July ...... ....
Aug............ ....
flept. ................ «
Oct. .....f ••••
Dec. ..................

Very steady.

14.4»
17.45

16.5»
16.#

16.4** 16.4» lftft'. R
17.7» 17.4S 17.57. H
............... n.5e r

17.48- 50 
17.41 11 
17.43-46 
17.28 B 
16.61 it
16.49- 50 
16.60-61

17.18 17.51 17.17 

17.17 17.43 17.17

16 54 16.25 
16.62 16 42

F. L. Haynea, lit* Government St.
The store for reliable watch and Jew- centrifugal. $».»: rooh 
elry repair».

Total sales, 3*1.7».
% - % %

VICTORIA STOCK,EXCHANGE.J Bid Asked. 
18-6» M. » 
1.624 1.871

41 » 44.06

- 84.»

Blackbird Syndicate 
Canada Copper Co.
Can. Cons. 8. A R...............
Coronatloa Gold ............
Granby ...................................
Int Coal A Coke Oe........... .
Liirk.v Jim 7.1 nc .................
MeGlIllvriy Coal .................
Portland Tunnels
Portland Canal Jf.................
Standard Lead ........................
Snowstorm ......... .................
St assert M A D. ..........
HI oca n Htar ...........
st- wai t Land .....................

. Unlisted.
Glacier Creek' ......... ......
Island Investment ........... .
Union Club (D*b >. new ...

Do., old .............................
Colonial Pulp .....................
Howe Sound Mining Co. .

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. Maréh St—Raw sugar firm
$4.6?: refined

66»

.18
#»

<•1
171
M
.78
.24

7.6»

40.00

6 71

• steady ; fin • granulated, $7 zt0 $8.



CURATIVE WADDING1

— is best for backache, 
lumbago, etc. So clean, 
so different from .the old 
fashioned messy poultice. |
Your druggist sells '

MUSICAL ITEMS FOR 
SOLDIERS’ GATHERING

Mrs, J. McDonald Fahey and 
. 5th Regiment Band to Take 

Part in Programme

The mammoth meeting to be held In 
the I*riac«as Theatre neat Saturday 
under the auspice* of the Returned 
Soldiers’ Association lu timed for eight 
o'clock sharp. Beaumont Boggs, in
dent of the British Columbia Ci 
palmers’ Association, -will preside over 
the gathering while Sir Charles Htb 
bert Tupper, K. C., has kindly consent
ed to come over from Vancouver for 
the purpose of delivering an address on 
the subject of the returned soldier.

Captain W. H. Hayward will also 
•peak and since he Is peculiarly quali
fied so to do he will provide the testi
mony of an officer—who bas seen the 
deeds of the Tommy at the front—In 
relation to the debt the country owes 
to the cltlaen soldier who has returned, 
and to the dependents of those who 
have made the supreme sacrifice.

Parker Williams, M. P. P- whose 
eloquence In a good cause flows readily 
has also signified hie Intention of ad
dressing the assembly. Lieut-Col. 
Angus has granted permission for the 
band of the 6th Regiment to be in at 
tendance, while Mrs. McDonald Fahey 
will render vocal selections during the

fighting spirit Is not to be wond 
at for he comes of military stock. Mr. 
Walker, srn a native of Glasgow, 
served seven years with the Scottish 
Rifles and sixteen months with 
Cape Mounted Police and during -the 
Past year has been on the establish 
ment of the 60th Gordons, leaving the 
Kilty Regiment In order to accompany 
hie eon In the Forest era

TRAINS RIDERS HIR 
ARTILLERY UNIT

Need of Recruits for Loca 
Overseas Regiment Empha

sized by Officer

YOUNG VICTORIAN’S 
MILITARY EXPLOITS

Went With 16th Batt. to Val- 
cartier; Turned Down; 

Worked Passage

With the original draft of the 50th 
Gordon Highlanders, which helped to 
compose the famous 16th Battalion, 
there left the city In thoee early days 
ef the war young Walker, of Hamlota 
Street. He made the trip across the 
Dominion, Jubilant at the prospects of 
an opportunity of doing his bit. All 
went well until the battalion was on 
the point of leaving Valcartier when 
the vigilance of the medical officer 
caught him up with a Jerk. The eye 
of experience detected a discrepancy 
In the summers seen by the young 
soldier and the required number laid 
down In array regulations. He was 
officially returned home under age.

Worked Hi» Passage.
This was too much for him after 

having traveled practically half way to 
the battle front. He looked around 
him for other fneans of securing pas
sage across the pond, any sort of suc
cess would be sufficient to prevent the 
necessity of returning to Victoria. 
Finally he landed a Job on one of the 
Allan Line bpats which deposited him 
In due course appreciably nearer the 
bâille area. Luck was against him, 
however, for he was discovered at 
Bhomcllffo and all' his ardent patriot
ism and looking desire to fight were1 
of no avail against the decision of 
headquarters. Back to Canada he was 
sent, whereupon he went to work 
for the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
W~a clerical capacity.

Now a Forester.
Hie story d<»ee not finish here, since 

he is now a full private In the 
Forestry draft of two days standing. 
'As If to make sure this time his father. 
W. Walker. 41 years of age. has jotned 
the same unit with him. TINT son’s

Although only just getting Into pro
per working order consequent upon the 
teqiparaiy upheaval always caused by 
the departure of men for the front and 
the Introduction of "new blood" Into 
the executive departments of any mili
tary unit, the artillery draft being re
cruited by the 6th Regiment Canadian 
Garrison Artillery for service ovei 
at an early date. Is now settling down 
for the necessary period of training at 
the Willows. Lieut. Flnnlck, who Is In 
charge of the draft there, states that 
the regiment Is fortunate In its 
sion of an excellent riding master. 
Sergt. B. W. Olgate was attached to 
the Ammunition column In Calgary and 
waa sent from there on the special in 

ton^f Colonel Carrutherw to take 
id thfe

number of his authorisation. Advleee.________
here not yet been received I nul. wbo ^ K glnenll idee of 

In lice tin* thet enlistment» ere to to carry out the proper procedure 
cease after the 118 men have been en- j bandaging, 
rolled. It la more than likely that full I Purely Non-Terhntcal

authorisation will follow. A11 un„, quartered at the’ Willow., 
■taoo there Menu to ba no Indication hare the opportunity of attendue the 
of récrimina slackening In the least I lecture.. Sergeant Brogan la a peat 
decree for this popular branch of the master In dealing with hi, subject since 
«errlce. The opportunities ef the For- he carefully avoid, the use of the be- 
estry breach hare a eery strong ap- I wllderlng language one asaodatee with 

wlll,« **« urgency for the con-1 matter, pertaining to medicine. He 
tlnual reply of woodsmen has recently! substitute» the essentially technical 
been emphasized by the British Prime I with the most simple of terms easy of 
Minister from the floor of the House I understanding by hie very apt pupils, 
of Commons, already referred to In I The lecture yesterday afternoon was 
these .columns. | well attended, and the keenest possible

struct! 
In hand Instruction at the Willows 

Noted Horsenug^- 
For the past 18 months he has been 

engaged at the various officers riding 
schools oil the prairies, and has had the 
privilege of training to a high state of 
efficiency many men who were com 
Plete strangers to the saddle hlthertp. 
Sergt. Olgate before coming to Canada 
waa regimental rough rider In the 11th 
Hussars of the Imperial forces 
seems Just as much at home on the 
hack of a steed as Is the average In
dividual on terra Anna.

Recruits ..ceded Urgently,
Ucut. Flnnlck told the times yester

day afternoon that his only want at 
the present time Is a continual flow of 
recruits so that he may be enabled to 
carry out hie Instructions to have an
other overseas draft ready In the quirk 
t st possible time. Full particulars re- 
gerillng service end rates of pay may 
be Obtained at the Willows or at the 
Regimental Orderly Room, Hut No. 8, 
Work Point Barracks

CONFIRMATION AND 
_ NEW APHMNTMENTS
Many British Columbia Offi

cers Appear in Latest 
District Orders

Flattering to 
the Original

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds.
croup, bronchitis 
whooping cough. 
They usually 
have gome sale 
on the merits of 
the original, hut 
It should he 
remembe red 
that they 
are like It 
In name 
only

and

IBM M a fac
ade of the 
Mfe beeping

. ------ and signature
’ A. W. Chase, M.D

The following announcements af
fecting officers attached to the various 
British Columbia unite appear In Dis
trict Orders Issued from the Headquar
ters of Military District No. 11 by order 
Of Colonel Duff Stuart yesterday:

Appointments promotions, etc.—The 
following extract, from advance copies 
of general orders No. 8, of January 1», 
1817, are published for Information:

Infantry—11th Regiment (Irish Fus
ilier, o# Canada). To be provisional 
lieutenant (supernumerary). James 
George Brown, gentleman, January
mu, . ■ -m

until Regiment ( Weelrolnster Fns- 
lliere of Canada). Provisional lieuten
ant (supernumerary), E. A. Austin Is 
permitted to retire. January 4, 1817.

107th East Kootenay Regiment To 
be provisional lieutenant (supernumer
ary). William Joseph abridge, gen
tleman. October II, im.

Confirmation „f rank—The under
mentioned provisionally appointed of 
fleers having qualified themselves for 
the appointments are confirmed In their 
rank from the dates set opposite their 

pectlve names—Lieutenant Super
numerary H. N. MacCorklndale, 72nd 
Regiment. June II, 1111. , Lieutenant 
Supernumerary D. N. McIntyre, 18th 
Regiment, September II, 1111. Lieu
tenant Supernumerary M. McLean, 
107th Regiment, March 1, 1818.

The following appointments arc 
hereby authorised—Overseas draft 
(80th Realm.nt, B. C. Hares). To be 
lieutenants—Lieut. William Howard 
Logao, luth B. C. H.; Lieut. Henry 
John Hewetaon, 80th B. C. H.; Lieut. 
Harold Frank land Hepburn, 80th B. C. 
H.; Lieut. Percy Harold Leonard See 
ley, 80th B. C. H.

Leave—Permission hag been granted 
to Major J. Reynolds Tits, 23rd Infan 
try Brigade, to travel for four weeks 
from «January Zl, 1117.

Employment—Lieut. ». » Pegler,
Corps of Guides, pill be employed as 
officer In charge district motor care, 
for which purpose he will be attached 
to No. 21 Company, C. A. 8. C, With 
effect from , March I, 1*17. ............
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FORESTERS N6W PASS I USEFUL FIRST AID 
THE HUNDRED MARRI LECHES AT WILLOWS

'A

Twenty-Two Recruits EnrolledJSgt. Brogan Deals With Sub
ject Every Afternoon; Sim

ple and Interesting
This Week; Good Drilling 

Progress at Willows

It has taken but a few days over a 
month to recruit and successful pass 
before Ike medical board one hundred 
and etx men for the Forestry draft 
commanded by Captain Bargtoon. No 

than twenty-two men 6ave been 
attested /luring the present week, 
of whom have made personal applica
tion without the persuasion of cam
paign work. Captain Hargison, ac
companied by Private Gibbons, Is at 
the moment on a recruiting tour 
among the towns to the north, and it 
is fully expected that when he returns 
next week be will have secured the|

Every afternoon In the reading room 
provided by the f. M. C. A. at the WU- 
lcwa, Sergeant Brogan conducts an ele
mentary class In practical first

He is retained for that purpose 
by the military authorities la i 
that every man whp goes to the front 
may be provided with sufficient know! 
edge to direct him in the procees ef 
ministering to the wounded, on . the 
spot, until professional care can be 
eecured. It is an established fact that 
many wouhds of quite a serious nature 
have been arrested by thé timely first 
aid dressing In the trench hÿ -a com-

18
blunder. Only about 18 per rent of the 
copper Industry of B. C. was controlled 
IB Canada, the remainder being Ameri
can capita).

“The Government of Australia.* con
tinued Mr. Sharp, In order to encourage 
greater mining efforts, and to make 
Australian companies Isas dependent 
on outside help, lately organised the 
ore shippers Into a corporation of As
sociation Smelters Limited, with only 
shippers being eligible for membership. 
The small companies, unable to con
tribute financially, are admitted on 
exactly the' same terme In regard to 
swelling and refining as the most Im
ports At members, the chargee being | 
the actual cost over a stated period. i 
—."Many mines as great. If not greater, | 
than thorn now being operated, will ; 
yet be discovered In this, country. 
Bette doubtless are now being opened 
up and others are yet to be discovered 
by Canadian prospector», recommended 
to local companies by Canadian i 
glneers. 1 would urge the leaders of 
our country to follow the example set 
by Premier Hughes and the Govern 
ment of Australia. Then one Cana 
dlan company after another would be 
added to the list of shippers until we 
would be mining and refining all the 
s'étala required within the Empire. 
Then Canada would bsyomo a g 
world power—would be la a position 
to write a declaration of Industrial In-

DESIRE TEMPORARY 
ARRANGEMENT MADE

Doing Good Work.
The men are now comfortably quar- 

at the Willows In the barracks 
formerly occupied by the Yukon Com 
pany and the drill instruction to being 
handled by Sergeant D. W. Ifodsdon, 
who, by the way, to an American by 
birth. Before becoming attached to

I interest manifested by every soldier In 
the room, while It le easy to compre
hend the Ineetlmable value to the 
troops on active service of the instruc
tion such aa that given by Sergeant 
Brogan. v-.

Anticipates Queries. | A deputation
He possesses a natural aptitude to [ Council waited 

I expound his work, and has the valu

Saanich Committee Waits on 
Mayor; Monday's City Coun

cil Business .

from the Saanich 
I Mayor Todd this

the Fbreetm,. Sergeant'Hod«Ion was I " ta taculty o7°"t'lc™tlnrthe" querire Imon,ln*' *° dlec0” the Question of 
battalion sergeant-major of the 223th I ^ beginner and In that way the ,ome temporary arrangement for Are 
Battalion, and on the departure of that I leaturew nre characterised by their j protection till the district council can 
unit for overseas service In tw* com-1 simplicity, which means that all the organise a volunteer department The 
l'ante*, he tran.ferred to the mt» useful and necessary point, sre more U ™
Regiment, subsequently joining Cap-I rapidly assimilated and remembered by [ . . J" ®*"
t»m Harglson'» command with the the Tommy. Sergeant Brogan ... InlS”* y?*?*' th«
rank of company -major. Al- j attendance at the -doe, camp M*t(££h. 22222.
though active training waa com 
mcnced only a little over a week ago, 
the drill eergeanfe work with the men 
has been marked by excellent progrès*.

Mirnmer engaged In similar work, he|^na'“ “J
[also lectured on many occasions to the ( , the ft out, and
Bantams during their stay at Beacon! y P y ***

*11111 Park 1 bridge over the Interval

THE MINING INDUSTRY

HIV. BYRON H. WEST
Who to-morrow assumes the duties of 
pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist 

Church.

Women as Brave 
As the Men

their struggle shows 
REMARKABLE SPIRIT.

Talk of the bravery of men, but 
where can you find1 a finer spirit than 
among the half-aid» women who are 
fighting and struggling to do their 
duty agalnet the terrible odd* of III- 
health, and who wflj not give up.

One woman in every three in ntrug- 
gllng agalnet weakness. Moat of them 

• are not exactly sick, but, oh, how 
miserable!

The burden and mlnery of It all ha* 
Its foundation In the blood which to 
thin and watery. The red cells are 
too few. The very stream of life I* 
reduced in vitality. Weakness and 
Inevitable ill-health are the cqt|ia 
result.» ...

F very ailing or weak woman c$m 
quickly regain her health in this very 
simple way. By filling the system with 
the nutrition that comes from rich 
red blood, a quick change for the bet
ter will result. To accomplish this, 
take two chocolate-coated Ferrosone 
Tablets after each meat Ton'll feel 
better Immediately for the simple 
reason that Ferrosone, renews the 
blood. It gives you vira. Vigor, en
durance, restores a tired, worn-out 
system very quickly. .*■-

■ mb
hope
reached to 

till they can
organisa a department.

His Worship also had a call from 
Col. Anderson, chief engineer of the 
Department of Marine, now in the city 
on an Inspection trip.

_ ./. _ I T»»e agenda paper at the Council
The mlhlng activity appear, seme- meeting on Monday evening la largely 

whst to have slackened while the devoted qu«.„llo„„ lnrld*n, 
operators are waiting for the enow to „,muUlUon ut vannt lo( cultl„tlon 
disappear. At any rate there have not b,ln„ n^otutlon. pa^ .t meetings of 
been so many people visiting the city ,he .pedal committee The Deyllght 
on mining matters In the past few days Having question will be taken up. Vl
as In the earlier part of February, though the Mayor ha. already sen, out 
Somlter men. however, are making in- Lome let,ere to Ministers and nubile 
quittes with regard to custom ore .In I bodies sounding opinion on the sub- 
sight when operations nre resumed. |>,ct This matter I. of Importance tq 
_ , ■ ■ ■ cultivation scheme; generally
The mining prospects of the Qussn sprakm, the agricultural Interest Is 

t harlot!» group, particularly Moresby favorable to the change In the tum- 
and Louise Island», are very satis- ,„er month*.
brntory. to Judge by the report brought a by-law will be Introduced to cover 
down by Indian Agent Decay, who was the situation In the health department 
in the city this week. Not only Is there defining the duties of the members of 
a valuable gold deposit on the Skid,- the stair. In order to avoid the oltna- 
gate Indian Reserve, from which a lion which arose last year through 
trial shipment was made to the Ta- conflict of administration, 
coma smelter, but beyond the limits of Resolutions standing on the beer! 
tbo reserve, there I» a continuation of ask the Government to make n grant 
the valuable gold vein which yields In aid of the Pacific North West 
well As already elated In the Time*. I Tourist Association of 811,188 In the 
the Ikeda Interest» have recently years 1817 and 1811. In pursuance of 
changed hands. The gold-copper de-I the plane already outlined, and also to 
posits promise to see considerable de- amend the Trespass Ael In order to 
velopment, and the copper properties prevent the public crossing vacant lore 
will sea a great expansion with mining I safer cultivation. The Act call» for 
activities Increasing. Most of the ore j an enclosed area, in order to proceed

-Israel
PROF. ODLUM, M.A., B.Sc.

Will deliver n series of Lectures on ear Identity with the Ten Trlbed 
House of Israel.

SUNDAY, MARCH 4
/ CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 11 A.M.

God's Only Plan of the Agee in Relation to Humanity.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 7JO P.M.

Britain's Piece and Triumph in This World War.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, MONDAY, • P.M.

The As*'Mbs Strife of the Nations in Relation to God's Chosen 
Battle Axe.

CENTENNIAL METHODIST CHURCH, TUESDAY, ■ P.M. 
Britain's Position Among the Notions in the Future.

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
LINES COMPLETED

Federal Order-ln-Councll Says 
They Are, at Any Rate; 

Doubt is Left

It will be news to Unpeople of Vic 
no and of Vancouver Island gener

ally that the Albernl branch of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific Railway 
constructed and In operation. It will 
be equally a matter of surprise to the 
people between Kamloops and Okana
gan Lake that the branches from 
former city to Vernon and Lumby are 
in the same position of completion.

It took but the wave of a hand, the 
•cratch of a pen. to bring about a re 
•ult that six year** complaints and 
urging» have failed to accomplish, 
also saved Mackensle St Mann from 
having to pay themselves a* contrac
tor* for building their own line— 
though there Is the disadvantage that 
they thus lose their contractors' pro
fits, which were enormous.

Orders-hi-council were a favorite 
method of doing things with the late 
Provincial Government, and the pre 
sent Government at Ottawa seems to 
have contracted the habit as well. But 
when it comes to constructing and 
operating railway lines fry ortler-ln- 
councll the Federal Government 
surpassed the McBride and Bowser ad
ministrations.

A copy of the order-In-council 
ferred to by Sir William Mack< nsle in 
his night lettergram to the Premier 
came to hand yesterday from Ottawa. 
This recite* the sections in the Cana* 

Northern Railway Systems Aid 
Act of 1914 providing that the works 
and undertakings ’ of the Canadian 
Northern Western Railway Co., the 
Canadian Northern Saskatchewan Ry. 
Co., and the Canadian Northern Pa 
dfic Ry. Co., should be declared by 
proclamation to be works for the gen 
era) advantage of Canada as soon as 
the Oovernor-tn-Councll should have 
so declared by order-In-council.

"Therefore, His Excellency the Gov- 
ernor-in-Council Is pleased to declare 
that the railway and undertaking of 
each of the said three companies has 
been constructed and Is open for oper 
at ion." say* the operative clause of the 
order. ^

at present mined goee to the Granby 
smelter at Anyox for treatment Gold 
has been known to exist of consider
able extent on Moresby Island since
:S62. T* ,

From the Kooténays come the uni
versal chorus of opinion that the 
metals whose value has Jumped so 
tremendously by war conditions 
receiving prtorltj^ln attention over the 
precious metal*, although mlnoraJla- 
otlon in British Columbia generally 

the association of both.

Visitor* In the city from the Kam- 
oope district all report activity In the 

mining area In the North Thompson 
Valley, where the chief problem Is that 
of transportation of ore. The open
ing up of wagon roads and trails to 
connect with the C. N. R. line would 
greatly facilitate the transportation of 
ore. F. W. Anderson, M. P. P. states 
that a cat of gold orw taken from the 
surface of the Wind Pass claim has a 
gross value of Sl.tkfc and It is under- 
Mtood another carload’ to' ready for 
shipment. The ore actually located 
promised to be *>f the best type. The 
Fog Horn grodp has proved valuable In 
galena ore. There to little doubt that

SHE PATIENTLY 
BORE DISGRACE

A Sad Latter From a Lady Where 
Husband Waa Qleelgated.

How She Cured Him With a 
Secret Remedy

- Wl".,h,,w “P remarkably £^0X2??
well 1* the near future.

. borne the
- >ni irlrillM

due to my husband's drinking habile, 
t — I Hearing of your marvellous remedy for

J. P. Whitney, the well-known eoeper "*• cur* •* drunkennera which 1 coul<- operator In lb. White Horae (Æ 5,7 I MsS

stated recently regarding the demand it hi hie food and coffee, and, », the 
exista at the present time for remedy was oderleee end ■ - "

o»*f once copper that for the first and second -«“‘'W»You'll feel like new all __ ____. ____ _____ _________ ______ ______ ____ ______
you get!Ferrosone working through quartern of thl. yen, the ylriblo eunniv I
your blood. It puU color Into faded has already been acquired and the eoltd food returned, he stuck work
cheeks, biighten* the eye, quicken* I greater part of the supply for the third regularly, aad we now have a happy 

step, brings back that wondert* | quarter of 18V7 also, th. price, renting ^? Mm^het"*. 123 %ïï!'ï&,CU£\<!t
from 87 M to 88 oents per lb. Iktwtwledged that It hod hem Ms «eying

,u kt bit not the resolution to break off 
The by-products distillation from H M* oini secerd. I hereby edrlae g» 

coal In going to be a large factor In VwSaï" “ * "" '° lh,e 7our
mineral production In British Colum-1 FREE—BEND NO MONEY

— ,--------- ----------- --- ..-,bla In the near future. Several of the I t will send free trial
fobunt health. Any sickly girl I collieries, particularly In the Nicola |booklet giving full pertlctiiwA 

or ailing woman that Ferrosone won't I Volley, hare shown remarkably good montais, ‘etc. *" -
____. . . a_____.. ,vw" I meWev ttlahoa •

feeling of youth.
One of the finest things Ferrosone | 

doe* to to pake you eat lots and di
gest it a* well. With keen appetite, I 
sound sleep, strong nerves and lots of I 
nourishing blood you’re bound to re-

Ae may be seen, this leaves the status 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific still 
In doubt It is difficult to see how even 
sn order-In-council, which In this case 
has the force of a statute, can declare 
to be a fact that which to not a fact. 
And as the work* and undertakings of 
the <’anadlan Northern Pacific are cer
tainly not constructed and open for 
operation in their entirety It Is a legal 
question what effect the order will 
have on the portion of the system In 
.the Province that is completed and in 
operation.

The Minister of Railways, Hon. John 
Oliver, has referred the matter to the 
Attorney-GeneraT for an opinion on the 
scope of the order, and the Federal 
Government has also been asked for a 
statement as to a*hat the order Is in
tended to cover.

Pending the receipt of further Infor
mation the Government here is unable 
to make any statement on'the matter.

SERIOUSLY ILL
Thomas Liddell end Reginald Carrier 

Among Te-dey's Casualties.

make well must be Incurable. There 
Is n secret power In Ferrosone and 
it Is worth a trial nt nil events. Fifty 
cents per bos. six for 83.68. At all 
dealers In medicine, or by melt from 
The Cntarrhosone Co., Kingston, Ont.

Friendly Help.—The' Friendly Help 
Association will hold Its monthly meet
ing on Tuesday morning, March 8, nt

“ coke A commercial demonstration IjJSSdttttar'** 
plant Is foreshadowed.

!.. to any sufferer or frlenü _ . . 
to help. T^rlt. to-day. Plain. «-Yield A 
>1* Correepondeoee sacredly Column.

E. R. HERO, Bomari. Remedy Cow 
14*1» Mutual Street, Toronto, Com 
Also for sale by Han A Co, Drug- 

state. 78* Yntsa St, Victoria. B. C.
Speaking under the auspices of the 

Vancouver Chamber of Mine* on Wed
nesday evening, Alexander Sharp, M. K.
deprecated the neglect of the copper I Cricket Club—The annual —»--g 
Industry hr Canadians, and stated that I of the above club will he held st 8

___ „ . . foreign nation, however friendly. In o'clock nt the T. M. C. A. building on
11 o clock Who rooms. Market build - I control of the mining and metaUurgiuU. I Monday the 6 th an

j t induetv would be-a serious s "11erected are requested 6» attend.

Among to-day’s casualties appears 
the nanys of Gunner Thomas Liddell. 
a well-kdown resident of this city 
After the outbreak of war Mr. Liddell 
joined the army with his two sons 
Fred and Jimmy, the latter of whom 
went with the 99th Battalion, while 
the former enlisted with his father In 
the 16th Brigade. The father and son 
went to Shorncllffe. where the farmer 

his examinations which quali
fied him as a veterinary surgeon. Re 
cently he was taken seriously 111 at 
Whitby and was removed to Bram 
shott Military Hospital. Mr. Liddell 
had been a resident of Victoria for 87 
years, during twenty of which he 
diove the delivery wagon for Saun 
dere’e Grocery. For'five years prior to 
Joining the army he was in the auto
mobile business. Hto wife, Mrs. Thoe. 
Liddell, resides at 2687 COok street.

The name of Qnr. Reginald Carrier 
Is ee the list of men reported to 
seriously wounded In to-day’s casualty 
list. Pte. Carrier left with the

Artillery Brigade, Ammunition

la the lectere *)•■
of the Firit Presbyterian Church,

Twiiay, March It

A CONCERT
ondsr the auspices ef the

Ptspls’i PrthibiHn 
Movement

win be given.
The programme of the evening la 

under the direction ot J. m-ui"-" 
Muir and Jesee Longfleld.

Berry-Bearing Hollies. Assises, 
Rhododendrons, large stock of 
Evergreens an* Herbaceons, 
Fiant» at greatly reduced pricer. 
Tkle ta the best time to plant

Oakland Nartery Co.
A. Ohleon, Prop. Victoria, B. C.

MEASLES
It Is requested that parents or guar

dians of children in Victoria will notify 
tho City Medical Health Officer ef any 
cases of measles which may occur 
amongst those under their care.

Children affected with measles shall 
remain within their homes for sixteen 
days after thé appearance of the rash, 
during which time a card bearing the 
word "Measles” shall be placed conspicu
ously at the front door of dwelling

Any child who has never had megelee 
«nd who has been exposed to infection 
shall be kept at Atome- for sixteen days 
after such expoaShe.

All cases of measles occurring amongst 
adults shall also be reported to the Medi
cal Health Officer by those attending, 
and the same precautions taken as with 
children.

ARTHUR O. PRICE.
Medical Health Officer.

RE LIEUTENANT-COLONEL 
CRAIG, DECEASED

JOHN

NOTICE TO LRlDITOIS
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the 

•Trustees and Executors Act" all credi
tors and others having claim* against the 
estate of John Craig, late of Ganges,. Salt 
fiprtRg island, British Columbia, who dieu 
on the 28th day of July, 1916. and probato 
of whose will was granted to John C. 
Beovell, one of the executors th trein.nam
ed. on the 26th day of January, 190, are 
requested to send to the undersigned, the 
Solicitors for the Executor, oh or before 
the 26th day of March, 1M7, full particu
lars of their claim*, duly verified, and the 
nature of tin securltUa, If any, held by 
them. /

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the said 25th day of March, 1917. 
the said Executor will, proceed to distri
bute the assets of the *aid deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hat
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall have had notice; and that the 
*ald Executor will not be liable for the 

a**ets or any part ther.'of to any 
person or persona of whose claims they 
■hall not have had notice at the tlmu 
of such distribution.

Partie» indebted to the said estate 
aro required to pay euch Indebtedness to 
the *aid Executor forthwith.

POOLEY. I.VXTON A POOLET. 
Chancery Chamber*, I .angle y Street. VTe- 
twla, B. C., Solicitors for the Executor».'

Hto parents restée at

Victsrian Ngnsrsde—At the annual 
meeting of the Canadien branch of the 
St. John Ambulance Association re
cently held nt Ottawa, Wm. Treat, of 
Margaret A venae. Oak Bay, was elect
ed a ■■■(------* —
the saoul*

Notira of Annual 
Meeting

The annual meeting of the Vic
toria and Island Development Aa- 
sociatinu will be held at the rooms 
of the Association, on Tuesday 
afternoon next at 4 o ’cloch, to re
ceive the report of the Executive 
and financial statement for the 
past year, and to transact other 
b usines*.

All citizens are .cordially invited 
to be present.

R. J. PORTER, President. 
HERBERT CUTHBBRT,

---------- i——
notice

Td Bernard Von Arnim, of I
many.
•r______

nm
.p-sr

TAKE NOTICE 1 
eea made to

hi thirty m days i

Dated st the
torla, B. C\,

the Lead 1 
this 9th d
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CEYLON TEA
PER POUND 35c

3 POUNDS for $1.00
Special

DIXI BOSS’
"Quality 6 reears,* 1317 Oovsrnmant CL

PROGRESS IN POLICY 
OF CONCENTRADON

Civic Stores to -Be Grouped 
Shortly; to Stop Women 

Entering Poolrooms N '

MAYNARD & SOWS |

Bakery

"AUCTIONEERS

Bakery Shop Sale
net dieted hy Edward William. E«<l.. 

we will sell at the 
OAK BAY BAKERY

t_t ___ ; Oak Bay „___  ...
on

• Tuesday, 2 p.m.

Contents of
Including: Yen’ flood Glass Silent. 
Halesman. Small Glass Show Cases, 
t.la»« Top Counter. Clock, Scales 
tim. ll Table. Bentwood Chairs. Quan
tity of Cake Trays, Good Inlaid Linol
eum. Glassware. Lot of Cutlery, large 
Very Good Mirror In Oak Frame, shelv
ing.' Ice Water Urn, Screen, Good Bed 
Lounge, Cups, Saucers snd FIs tes. Tea
pot*. Crockery, Large Refrigerator. 
Very flood OuAy Oxford Range, 
Cooking UtenslST Cupboards, Meat 
Bafe. Sausage Machine, Knife ICIcener, 
Good Copper Sauce Pana Tahlea 
Benches, Scales, Garden Hosa Con
tent» of Baker Shop, such aa $ lot of 
Very Good Bread and Cake Pans. Set 
of French Scalea Dough Trough, 
Sponge Cake Machine, Special Delivery 
Bicycle with top to carry 30 Loaves of 

Bread, also
HUBBARD 2-DECK OVEN *

L-ee I-oaves Capacity.
On view Monday afternoon and 

morning of Bale. Take Oak Bay car to 
It-rmillUS. . ...... ....... -

Auctioneers
Phone 817 R

LARGE DEPUTATION 
WAITS ON ALDERMEN

Power of Initiative is Objected 
to by Various Property 

Owning Associations

MAYNARD * SONS
7:S View Street

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly Instructed by Mrs P. A. Bell wlU 
ecu -by Public Auction at her Reel- 
demo. 14Î6 Fort Street. 1'iet above 
p.-niAfertcfi Road. on

TUESDAY, MARCH, 6
at 2 o'clock. * quantity of

Household Furniture and 
Effects

Iwlwling* ___
Piano t»y Ennis i Qj.; of Hamilton, 

rb piece Mahogany Suite Up. to Bro
cade. handsome Oak Davenport. Mis
sion (Iak Sideboard. 0 Mission Dining 
Chairs. Kx. Table. Oc. Tables. Rock
ers Plants Brussels Carpets Axrnln- 
st,r Rugs "Loraine" Range. Cooking 
Utensils Dinner Servies Crockery, 
Glassware. Carpet Sweeper, O Cedar 
Mep, Wash Tubs Wringer, Steps 
Town Mower. Garden Tools Blinds 
Brass Bedsteads. Spring and Top Mat
tresses. Mahogany Bureau. Linoleum. 
Blair Carpet, a quantity of. good Lace 
Curtains. Household Linen, etc. 

j,n view Monday. March S.

the Auetieneer Stewart Williame

A deputation from the Real Estate 
Exchange, the Civic Retrenchment As
sociation, together with a number of 
ladles waited on the Streets and Sew
ers Committee of City Council yester
day afternoon.

The object of the delegatl-m was to 
protest against the proposed change of 
policy, pledged oy the late council, with 
reference to the power of Initiative 
under the Local Improvement Art. A 
resolution will come tip for consider
ation of the council on Monday, recom
mending to rescind the action taken In 
December.

Frederick Landsberg. and J. Kel'h 
Wilson spoke for Ihe Civic Retrench 
ment Association. C. T. Cross for the 
Real Estate Exchange, and J. J. Shall 
cruse for the Council of the Board of 
Trade.

Mr. Landsberg spoke on thr subject, 
and referred to the pledge given last 
December by the ax-mayor. Before the 
recent election the Civic Retrenchment 
Association had drawn up a list of 
questions, but had omitted this ques 
tlon because of the emphatic pledge 
given. Now an agitation to change the 
situation had arisen. If the Council 
was going to rescind Its resolution, the 
result would be to repeat the mistakes 
of the past, rather than secure an ade
quate protection. He favored the abso
lute control of starting local Improve
ment works remaining with the peti
tioning owners.

Mr. Wilson alluded to the situation 
which formerly prevailed, under which 
the work was done In the suburbs by 
having sufficient pull with members of 
the Council. The result of tax situa
tion In various cities of the coast had 
encouraged speculation, under which 
real estate operator» had Inspired large 
works at the public expense, and It had 
become necessary as a consequence to 
limit the law to petition by owners be
fore works were carried out.

Mr. Cross, president of the Real r-s 
late Exchange, recapitulated the dr 
cumstam-ee under wulch the majority 
bad made a pledge to the exchange 
last December, and were tacitly com
mitted to that policy. As to the state
ment mad. in Council “that there would 
be no further danger of abusing the 
law" because the cltlsens could be de
pended upon to Hatch <o prevent Its 
repetition." What had happened might 
happen again. If another flutter should 
occur in the future In real relate it 
was easily conceivable th». future 
councils might fed warranted In add
ing to liabilities at that time, In cdfu- idenec «ha, the propertycould ..and It 

Mr Shallcroes drew the attention or 
the Council to a report of the Board, as 
presented to the Council. In ffaP'ornber
ma In which the Board of Trade went
IMAM, . .u _ I.Mlntlva TlllXii

AUCTION SALE
Instructed by Mrs. B. Sproule. will sell

aa
226* BELMONT AVENUE

Wednesday Next,
March 7th , Ç

2 P. M.

Contents of Her 
Very Well Kept 

8-Roomed Residence
Comprising:—Mahogany Parlor Suite, 
oak R.ickera. Centre Tables. Nearly 
New Wilton. Axmlnater and Brussel's 
< -arpets and Rugs; Nearly New Couch, 
upholstered In leather; Set of Oak Din
ers leather seated; Ex. Tables Mahog- 
iny Dinner Wagon, Oak Sideboard, 
actional B okcaae. Ladies' Desk, 
ouch, upholstered In plush; 3 Uphol- 
errd Easy Chairs Settee, Oak Drea- 
,r and Stands. Full-slse. Three-quar- 
,r and Single Bedsteads Springs and 
atwmoor Mattresses Toilet Sets 
urtain Stretchers Curtains and Poles 
nulle and Cot, Linoleum, Range, 
rlndetone. Stepladder. Garden Ho« 
*e. Shovel and other Tools. 3

Abm’quantlty of Lumber end other 
-tides too numerous to mention.
On view Tuesday and ****** 

tie Take Fort BL car to Balmont

E. GREENWOOD, Auetieneer 
713 Johnson 8* —-

HI Wllitll — --
r.n record against the Initiative plan. 
Z ü^baris of law and Justice It was 
Impossible to Justify dite placing of a 
!,™M „n property for Individual .*»£ 
for the general benefit of the city. He 
read extracts from the Local 
ment Act, Sections * snd IS. to foist 
debt on the people." he pointed out 
• The experience "of the Mayor and 
Council Vltb th- LOCU 
Act in recent years made It 'mPf™'1 
or revision of the Act,” he said land 

It Ih no incentive to owner* to permit 
'thls cTaL. to remain."' He .l-udedaMe 

t lie-quest Ion on the basis of J'leUee

RHEUMATISM WAS 
MOST SEVERE

Dreadful Peins All the Time Until He
Teak «FRUrr-A-TIVEB*

Tailoring

Borne decision has at length been 
reached with regard to the concentra 
Hon of çlty stores, a report being 
adopted yesterday afternoon by the 
Htreets “add Sewers Committee of the 
City Council from the Stores and Tard 
Committee.

It Is proposed to appoint a stores 
and yard superintendent, with the ne
cessary assistant. The usual books 
will be opened.
—The first duties of^Mils superintend 
ent will be to remove all stores, ma
chinery and plant to the Oarbally yard 
from storage at Chambers Street, 
Yates Street. Pandora Street, the creo
sote plant, and the electric light sta
tion. An appropriation of-fWO will be 
made f.*r moving expenses and 88,888 
for the new sheds In which to store 
equipment at Oarbally Hoad.

K, ngtilzlng that the removal of 
stores from the Telegraph Street light
ing station might not At In with elec
tric lighting operation, the opinion of 
the City Electrician la to be taken on 
the proposal.

Very strong feeling was voiced 
against the net of the contractors for 
the piers. Grant Smith, McDonnell A 
Co., with regard to the carrying out 
of the undertaking under which the 
firm secured use of the city creosotlpg 
plant. It was decided to take Such 
steps os might be necessary In order 
that the city's Interests should be pro
tected.

Two matters were sent on by the 
Police Commissioners to the commit
tee* with a view to supporting legisla
tion at thlé session of the legislature. 
The first was to support Hevelstoke 
in securing legislation for Jurisdiction 
in boundary streets, so that legal pro
vision will be mpde to deal- with a lot 
which Is situate In more than one mu
nicipality. It will be necessary either 
to amend the Municipalities Incorpor
ation Act or the Surveys Act.

It will be necessary also to strengthen 
the powers with regard to the prohi
bition of youths under 18 In poll rooms, 
and also to pass new legislation to pre
vent women and girls entering them, 
according to the City Solid tof. and 
legislation to that end will be sought 
at this session. It appears there Is 
some legal doubt as to which classes 
of persons have a right to spend their 
time In such institutions. Youths un
der 18 have been excluded hitherto un
der a municipal by-law.

The Council decided to draw the at
tention of the Oak Bay Council to the 
burial procedure at the Chinese ceme
tery. to suggest that pressure be 
brought to bear on the Chinese to have 
the graves dug more deeply than at 
present. It Is stated that the bodies 
are not placed the necessary six feet 
under ground.

Another effort will be made to get 
the owners on the east side of Govern
ment Street, near the Post Office, to 
petition for the relaying of paving on 
the street. From the statement “* 
Alderman Fullerton It appears 
during the Carnival in 1*18 only

MR. LAMPSON
“Verona, Ont., Nov. 11, 1818-

“I suffered for a number of y**rs 
with Rheumatism and severe Pains In 
Bide and Back, from strains and heavy 
lifting.

“When I had given up hope ef ever 
being well again, a friend recommended 
‘Fruit-a-lives* to me and after using 
the first box I felt so much better that 
I continued to take them, and now I 
am enjoying the best of health, thanks 
to your remedy.

“W. M. LAMPSON
If you—who are reading this—have 

any Kidney or Bladder Trouble, or suf
fer with Rheumatism or Pain In The 
Back or Stomach Trouble—give “Fruit- 
a-ttves” a fair trial. This wonderful 
fruit medicine will do you a world of 
good, as it cures when everything else 
fails.

60c. a box. 8 for 82.68. trial sise. »c 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlvee Limited. Ot
tawa.

C‘S?NCroM asked for an early answer, 

which was promised

af 
that

side of the street was paved, the city 
being obligated to carry It out since 
the life of th# by-law had not then ex 
plred. The owners on the east side 
feel they were discriminated against 
at the lime. To resurface one-half of 
the street will coet |!,m, while both 
sides would rue to I1.1W.

The committee persisted In Its at
titude to refuse to repair Market 
Street, although A. A. Sears, who has 
a boat-building plant there, pointed 
out l hat be was Induced to atari In 
business there by the promise that the 
street would be placed In good con 
dltton.

An angry deputation from Chambers 
street section, near the George Jay 

. School, was heard lo protest against 
any attempt to remove the pound back 

' to Spring Ridge. The chairman of the 
Pound' Committee, Alderman Wlworth. 
promised that the change would only 
be temporary, and that the pound 
would be returned to Oarbally yard 
aodn as necessary alterations had been 
carried out there. \ \ '

Keeling that some relief for the resi
dents on Bay Street east of Quadra 
Street, should be given, the committee 
decided to spend 110* on Improve 
menls -

It will not be npressarfRo secure fur
ther powers With regard to cheeking 
expectoration In the city streets, since

K department of health has Informed 
aldermen that sufficient power ex

ists under the sntl-tubercular regula
tions to commence a prosecution.

BAILIFF’S SALE
Under the Landlord's Distress Act.
Messrs. Htewert Williams * 

ihrtrLed by the Balllff-Wlll -ril by 
Public Auction on Thursday. March 
«, at « o'clock, a quantity of House
hold Furniture. Bar Kitting, «ndiMMOI 
Stock, situated at the Grand Faotflc 
Hotel. *30 Johnson Street Including ft 
ft. Mahogany Top Counter with Cop
per Fittings, Tape, ete., the Bar Fu
ture, containing about 1*0 feet of Plate 
Glass. El. Water Boiler, EL Boor 
Pump. 3 Cash Registers, Hall's Safe, 
3 El, Chandeliers Glassware, about 1 
gallons Rum. 16 gallons Port IS hot 
ties of Spirits snd Liquors. DemUohns, 
10 ilosen Burgundy Greet* Blanca, 
large Hotel Range two ovens. Cooking 
Utensils. 3 cases of Flasks, 
ft ft. Fixture with Mirrors, 
voicing Stools, 1* Chairs I 
Plated Urn,. Filter. Gas Plate, 
rum. Cupboard. Refrigerator a— 
contenu of about thirty Bedrooms. 

On view Wednesday, March

The Auetieneer Stewart

Facta hr NaHh Seekers
Te Feeder Over

Nearly every disease can be traced 
to clogged or Inactive stomachs, livers 
or Intestines. Indigestion, bllloueneee, 
headaches and Insomnia all emanate 
from this cause, Keep these organs In 
working order end you'll have 
tlnueue good health. No ease was 
treated with Dr. Hamilton's Pills and 
not cured; their record le one of mar- 
velous success. Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
are very mild, yet they cleanse the 
bowels promptly and establish healthy 
regularity. Tou'll eat plenty, digest 
well, sleep soundly, feel like new after 
using Dr. Hamilton's Pilla—one a does 
—25c a box every when. Be sure you 
get the genuine' Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
In a yellow beg always

SEEM SOLUTION TO 
CUT DOWN EXPENSE

m portant Report on Fran 
chises is Issued at City HalJ, 

Municipal Lighting

Following a request of the Ctvlr Bell 
mates Committee for a report on the 
root of lighting of city Institutions, 
etc.. City Comptroller Raymur, City 
Engineer Rust, snd CUy Electrician 
Hutchison presented a report to the 
Streets Committee of Council yesterday 
afternoon on the subject.

That report, whu-h was laid on the 
Uble, deals with the present situation, 
urges Ihe advisability of connecting a 
number of public buildings with the 
city lighting station, In order to taka 
advanrâfct of the cheap rate for street 
Hehtlng. and eon dders the possibility 
of developing a hydro-electrlr plant at 
the east branch of Hooke River, for 
municipal purposes Consideration will 
be given to the report next week.

To Extend Terms.
In reviewing the agreement of l»0* 

the officials point to the special rate 
for street lighting, fixed at 1.07* cents 
per K. W. H„ and point» out that the 
solicitor considers the figure should 
also apply to aU lighting purposes of 
the Corporation. To enable the Cor
poration to take advantage of this k>w 
rate It would be necessary to connect 
all rity buildings with the switchboard 
at the lighting station.

"la the ease of the City Hall, market 
building and library this would be 
cry costly proposition, but to connect 

up the fire halls. Isolation Hospital. 
Oarbally Road yard. Old Men’s Home, 
and other outlying buildings would 
probably entail a considerable cost.

"We would recommend that the City 
Electrician submit to the Mayor an 
estimated cost of this work. We are 
of the opinion, however, that rather 
I»,- have the Corporation adopt this 
course, the B. C. Electric would prob- 
lably agree to s much lower rate than 
at present charge I for lignt other than 
street lighting, my not more than three 
rents per K. W. H„ the current to be 
gupplled through the company’s present

"Ths same arrangement for light ap
plies to Rawer, namely, the same raise 
In Victoria as In Vancouver. These 
rates are from seven rents to two cents 
per K. W. H„ according to consump
tion. Three arc rales -paid both by the 
Corporation and the Srhoel Board as 
welt as by private consumers.

Trade Usages.
"The Corporation pays —--------

charges' on Its power Installations 
varying from 306 a month on the salt 
water pump to III* e month for aa 
electric fan at the police station, 
the School Board also pays 314-76 
month for similar service In the public 
eohoole, and. no doubt, private consum
ers are charged In like manner. The 
city Solicitor advises that there Is ne 
authority In the company's charter for 
theee chargea, and that all consumera, 
either public or private, can only be 
charged for such power as they assy 
urn at the rates contained In the sche
dule to the Act of 111*.

-There Is né authority In the com
pany's shorter for charging metcr- 
rentals, but the CUy Solicitor la of th# 
opinion that the company might plend 
the customs and usage* of the trade, 
and on this ground th* charge for me
ter rentals might be sustained.

Municipal Plant
lastly, ths report takes‘up the ques 

„on of hydro-electric development In 
connection with Sooke Waterworks.

-It wai ascertained that by connect
ing with the flowline, whore It oeoeeee 
the east branch of the Books River, 
which M a small stream —— *—

Exceptional Fine Range of Women's 
Sprinq Coats on Sale Monday 

at $19.95
'A collection of smart Spring Coats developed from broadcloth, serge and blanket cloths. 

Some are made in three-quarter length with large eollars and smart sleeves finished with 
deep cuffs, others are belted, finished with noveltjr pockets. All the new shades arc repre
sented, such as-peacock blue, aaxe, moss green and navy. Also a number of striking stripes 
and checks. Regular values up Jo $40.00. Monday...............  ...........................

Distinctive Styles in 
Spring Millinery

In our show room you will find 
many new and excluilve mo
dels. Hats of dignity and ele
gance for the formal afternoon 
costume. Also many Turbans 
and chic small shapes. Hats are 
determined te be Impressive this 
Spring, and If not high they 
branch out on all sides.

Womens Sport Coats. Regular 
Values to $20. Monday $12.95
This is an exceptionally attractive range of coals. They are 

made in large checks and stripes with collsr and pockets 
trimmed with satin in contrasting color. There are also 
a number of smart Coats in navy serge, made with large 
eollars and pockets, finished with belt. Regular values to 
$20.00. Monday ................. .......................,,,,.*12.95

Sew Arrivals in Women’s Spring Underwear
^ ^ a«» » sv  — s— — a » ll—l —. tea Olwlil

lie
Women'» Vest», in cotton thread 

w«*»ve, low neck, short or 
no sleeve. Price

plain

to

5Se
85c

Women’s Vests, la cotton lisle. Many style* 
chores from, with short sleeves or SC*
narrow shoulder straps Price..................... raww

Woman’s Vesta, In cotton lisle, plain ribbed or 
porua knit, low neck finished plain or with lace 
yoke, short or no sleeve, cumfy cut styles; eliee 
It. 31 .and out sixes. ~ t| (IQ
price 35#, or 1 for .......................... *.........

Women’s Vests In lisle, fashioned to fit the figure, 
full length, made with low neck, short or no 
sleeves; sixes 3* to 44.
Price .......................................... ...........

Better qualities In same style of Veata,.
Price, «•#. 75# and ..................

Household Savings From the 
Staple Department

Monday, per yd. 37

::SI#
SPECIAL PRICES ON IRISH LINENS 

Ouest Tewenn,. "h U»». J* J" -*£• "• £ &

SES 3SSS S if ». SS: Z! £amlS.iraTy U'^v 40 ». wide, res. **e yd Meaday. peeyd.■ 
Embroidery Linen, round thread, 34 In. wide, rrg II 0* yd. *
Embroidery Linen,'round'thread.'G in widei 'reg.' «L3* riL Mendsy^prr
Linen "pinieh Table Damask. M in wide, reg. r®- ............. ifî
rü»ü r.n in Table Oxmssk. 11 la. wide. reg. 36c yd. Sr yd .......73#J-!"*" 5 ; S Table Damask 73 In. wide. rt*. 31.03 yd. Per yd. ■ HSt
Linen Table Damask. 71 la wide, reg. IL71 yd. Per yd. ..............01.BB

Women’s Washable Gloves
»aeh wee end are very economical » wear. Sl.iS
Mixes « lo ». Price, see pelr ...................................................................

r,.nnh Manufactured Charnel cette Cloves, to white and natural; also 
F white with heavy black pointe, two-dome fasteners. Sixes ri to 
Thoee era eeelly waahetl and dry quickly.

Women's Drawers, In cotton lisle, made In tight or 
umbrella knee, open or closed styles. SB—
Price, SB# to ......................................................

Women’s Combinations, In cotton thread, low 
neck, short or no sleeves, tight or C»p
umbrella knee. Price ....................  wWW

Women’s Combination», In t»lo thread, plain or 
p&ru* knit, tow neck, short sleeve or narrow 
shoulder strap, tirht or umbrella knee; ÉÇa

sixes 38 to 12. Price «51 to ...............
Women's Combinations, in mcrcerlxed lisle thread, 

plain low neck, short or no sleeves, tight, um
brella or trunk knee; eUtes 88 and 88. i Price 
Bl.OO. Sixes 44 to 44. 81*25

Women’s Knickers, in silk lisle, to be had to navy, 
ease. grey. sky. pink, and white. Ol OC
Price ........................    flaCS

Bleaches ghcctlhge, 3 yards wide. reg. Sec yd. M 
■laafhéd fthosttnos. 8 1-4 yds. wide, reg S8c yd.
Beached Sheet Inge. 2 1-1 yûm. wide, reg 41*c yd.--------- -KhÎL Tubms 44Ml in. wide, rsc *2»r yd. Monday, per yd. 
p l!2 Tublnei 43-44 £ wide rag Me yd. Monday, per yd. 
KSS! Tubing 43-40 to. w4de. reg Me yd. M«.dey. per yd.

» cao# Olsvso. to tan. mahogany, and the new shade of-v ...V??:.rv with heavy fancy embroidered bocks,
in l£m?ând sSfcdored alike: Prix seem sasns and nne-doms Usleners 
aSra 0 to 7. TheJllove. will wart, la Net -.tor and are.racçnv 

mended for .hopping, driving anatravrlllng $2.25

New Voile and 
Marquisette 

Waists
Newly arrived Voile and Mar

quisette Waists, showing fash
ion's latest stylos. among 
which are wide collars, lace 
edgings ini hemstitching, etc. 
One pretty model Is made of 
voile with front embroidered 
and deep, collar trimmed with 
lace; sloes to 46. SS Cffl 
Price..............................

Another attractive Watot is 
made of voile, embroidered in 
dainty colors, large collar and 
cuffs trimmed with heavy lace 
sixes to 44 S3 00

Several pretty Myles, made of 
msrqul*ette. with novelty col 
I aura and cuffs trimmed with 
fine and heevy lace, hemstitch
ed teams; all sixes. Prices

, M*T® $4.00

miles north of Milne’s Landing, and 
constructing a power station at the 
foot of the hill on the bank of the 
Hooke River, an effective head of 4*0 
feet could be obtained. Assuming SO 
per cent, efficiency, we would be en
abled to deliver about -0*0 k. w.. or 
1.1*0 h. p. Into the city. To obtain 
this amount of power through the dry 
season. It would be necessary to con- 
itruct two feet of flash board on the 
■pllla ay part of the dam at Book# 
Lake Only an approximate estimate 
of the'cost of this scheme has been 
made. Including the transmission line 
It will probably be between 111*.*** 
and 31*0,003. This estimate would have 
te be verified, it It Is proposed to pro-

“CHICKEN WHEAT 39

A fine sample of Feed Wheat aL per 134 lbs..

TsL 413 SVLV1STSR FEED COL

....*2.40

70S Y etas

ELRM» ^-POLISH
“In th* event of * considerable to* 

crease In the population of ths city. It 
would be Impossible to obtain this 
amount of power. The Act of 
provides that If the Corporation has 
any surplus water from Books Lake, 

X the company muet purchaae txiwer 
‘stand-by the city at a price to be fixed,

“* provided that “the company shall not 
be required - So purchase such surplus 
water ante* delivered continuously 
and uninterruptedly In unite of not lees 
than l.»** h. P per day of 14 hour»." 
The Corporation, htfcever. may utilise 
this water to provide light and power 
for It* own consumption, but not for 

tie.
Extent of Franchise.

-The rate of 1.073 cents to a low rm . 
and It Is questionable whether the oily 
could meet this rate If It was deemed 
advisable to construct its own plant. 
The corporation may not enter Into any 
works of a similar nature to thoee ef 
the B. C. Electric, or become a compe 
tu or of the company without «rat pur 
charing the undertakings of the com
pany. But It may grant franchisee to 
any other persons for the .purpose of 
supplying light and power, provided 
that “no bonus, exemption or immun- 
Ity from tana, or any class of aid shall 
b* conferred. The agreement between 
the Corporation and the com 
pires on December L 1*13.* t

ate.

DRAKE
1413

HARDWARE CO., LIMITED

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We hare a Urge supply of our celebrated
Washed Hst Oesl, per ton, delivered............................*0.50
Lump Coal and look Lump Goal, per ton,"delivered. • • .*7.50

J. KINGHAM A GO.
i Block, 1004 Breed at

Our Methods 30 sacks te the ton and 1*3
"l

647
of coal In each sack.

ef tB-
was when ___

trsTggsnce of étalement in their edn. The w 
day vie with each ether in the ACCURACY ef their 
about goods end rainas. Nowadays deliberate miaffepreBMitatine 
in advertising would surely and 
in It ".................. .........- ' '

till any i


